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Disgraced  former  minister  and  lobbyist  abandon  £1  Om  case  at  last  minute 

liar  and cheat 
New  evidence 

halts  MP’s libel  suit 
DaiM  Hwielce,  David  Lefgh 
and  David  Paflistor 

EIL  Haznil* 
ton.  the  dis- 

graced for- mer minister, 
j’esterday 
walked  away 
from  a   £10 

million  libel  suit  against  the 

from  Mohamad  A1  Fayed 
about  the  payments  to  the  ex- 
minister  and  evidence  from  a 

former  member  ctf  lim  Greer's 
staff  about  other  payments  to 
Mr  Hamilton  and  other  MPs. 
It  would  also  have  been  the 
first  time  a   Prime  Minister 
had  been  ashed  to  give  evi- 

dence in  a   lib^  case. 
The  scale  of  trial  wotild 

have  re-opened  the  whole 

Guardian  over  the  “cash  for  I   vexed  quesiUmi  ot  parliamen- 
questions"  scandal  hours  be- 

fore the  case  was  due  to  start 
today. 

tary  sleaze  only  a   year  after 
the  Government  ^d  ma^ 
strenuous  efforts  to  bury  the 

The  former  Department  of  issue  by  impi^wwonHTig  the 
Trade  and  Industry  minister  Nolan  Committee  report  and 
abandoned  the  case  and 
agreed  to  pay  some  of  the 

appointing  a   new  Parliamen- 
ts Commissioner  fox  Stan- 

Goardian's  costs  aftm*  a   bitter  dards.  Sir  Gordon  Downey,  to 
two-year  battle  in  which  he  >ianrfu»  complaints  about  im- 
recruited  421  Conservative 
MPs  and  peers,  including 
Lady  Thatcber.  Lord  Archer 
and  members  of  the  Cabinet 
to  change  the  bw  fobring  his 
action. 

Ian  Greer,  the  parliamen- 
tary lobbyist  accused  of  act- 

ing as  a   middleman  for  the 
payments,  also  drpnied  his 

action  and  a^'eed  to  pay  some 
of  the  paper's  costs. 

Alan  Rusbridger,  editor  of 

the  Guardian,  said:  "The  deci- 
sion by  Nell  Hamilton  and  Ian 

Greer  must  be  one  of  the  most 

astonishing  legal  cave-ins  in 
the  history  oX  the  law  of  UbeL 

"Last  night  press  state- 
ments issu^  by  both  Greer 

and  Hamilton  falsely  claimed 
that  the  Guardian  had  made 
the  first  settlement  oBbr.  It 

proper  conduct  fay  MPs. 
Mr  Rusbridger  said  last 

night  "The  only  possible  ex- 
planation is  that  both  Hamil- 

ton and  Greer  kxiew  that  their 
evidence  the  Guardian  had 
compiled  to  defend  the  raiw 
woidd  have  blows  his  action 
out  of  the  water  and  revealed 
a   pattern  of  pariiamentray 
sleaze  more  fw  reaching  than 
we  bad  ever  ima^ned. 
"The  Guardian  has  never 

doubted  the  truth  of  its  origi- 
nal  story  and  has  refused  to 
be  deterred  by  the  repeated 
attacks  on  our  int^rity  by 
Mr  Hamilton,  Mr  Greer  and 
their  ctdleagues.  We  would 

have  produced  utterly  damn- 
ing  e^ence  of  Mr  Hamilton 

arid  Mr  Greer’s  lack  of  integ- 
rity if  the  case  had  proceeded. 

was  the  last  hundreds  of  No  doubt  that  is  why  they 

lies  both  men  have  told  in  the  dropped  the  action.”  • 
course  c£  the  case  —   to  the 
public,  the  lawyers  and  (it 

may  be)  to  each  other.” Ihe  Guardian  called  last 

ni^t  for  the  papers  in  the 
case  to  be  examined  by  the 
Prime  Minister,  Sir  Gordon 
Downey,  the  parliamentaiy 
commissioner  and  the  Tniand 
Revenue. 
But  today  the  Guardian 

reveals  for  the  first  time  the 

extent  of  Mr  Hamilton’s  co- 

Mr  HamiltoD  said:  "I  am devastated  at  baving  now  to 
withdraw  from  the  libel 

action. 
"The  reasOT  why  I   am  ap- 

plying  for  leave  to  witiidraw 
is  not  because  I   g™  anything 

'   other  than  totally  izmocent  of 
the  chaiges  made  by  Mr 

Fayed,  but  since  a   conflict  of  i 
interest  has  now  arisen  be- 

tween me  and  my  co-plaio- 
tiffe.  it  has  become  necessary 

vert  links  with  Mr  Greer  and  to  each  of  us  to  instruct  new 
the  way  money  —   amounting  solicitws  and  new  counseL 
to  tens  of  thousands  of  pounds 
in  £S0  notes  —   was  passed  to 

"The  consequence  of  this  Is 
that  the  trial  would  have  had 

the  lobbyist  and  the  MP  in  i   to  have  been  postponed  to  en- 
piain  brown  envelopes. 

We  aian  espose  the  network 
able  new  sets  of  lawyers  to  go 

through  the  huge  volume  of 
MPs  built  up  by  Mr  Greer,  papers  and  prepare  the  csah 

including  Tim  Smith,  the  for- 
mer minister  who  resigned 

after  the  Guardian  first 
accused  hVm  cf  taking  money 
for  asking  questions  in  Par 
liament.  Sir  Michael  Grylls, 
rhflirmfln  of  the  backbmich 

trade  and  industry  commit- 
tee. Sir  Peter  Hordern,  MP  for 

Horsham,  arid  Sir  Andrew 
Bowden,  MP  for  Brighton 
Eemptown. 
The  Guardian  had  subpoe- 

afresh  at  enormously  in- 
creased cost 

Mr  Greer  said:  ”I  would 
want  to  continue  on  a   maitter 
of  prinffipte  but  1   have  had  to 
take  a   commercial  de- 

cision I   am  happy  a   com- 

promise has  been  reached.” A   spokesman  for  Mr  A1 
Fayed  said  last  night  said: 
”The  Guardian  has  been  fur- 

nished with  corroborative 

statments  fknm  highly  repu- 

Neil  Hamilton:  ended  twoyear  battle  by  agreeing  to  pay  some  of  Guardian’s  costs 

Questions  for  cash.  .   . 
naed  John  MeJor  and  Michael  table  witnesses. 

Heseltine  to  give  evidence  in  “Mr  A1  Fayed  was  looking  . 
the  case.  This  led  to  the  (3ov-  fiaward  to  giving  evidence  Sometimes  06  [Mr 

eminent  handing  over  docu-  and  was  pr^ared  to  teU  the  Greer]  would  me 
ments  to  the  newspaper’s  law-  judge  and  Jury  hOT  he  had  w„nfiv  whether  Mr  A1 
>-ers.  Geof&ey  Robertson,  QC  suffered  from  a   wktopre^ 
and  Geraldine  Proudler,  political  conspuncy.  He  will  Fayed  had  hiS  money

 

which  were  crucial  to  the  beaending  bis  papers  on  the  ready.’ 
action.  They  were  intended  to  matter  to  Sir  Gordon 

be  used  in  the  case  to  investi-  Downey.”  ..  *Mr  Hamilton  
W^as 

which  were  crucial  to  the 
actxm.  They  were  intended  to 
be  used  in  the  case  to  investi- 

gate whether  Mr  Hamilton 
bad  disclo^  his  financial 
relationship  with  the  Mr 
Greer,  during  tbe  inquiry 

into  the  afibir  in  1994  ozga- 
oised  by  Sir  Robin  Butler,  the 
Cabinet  Secretary. 

The  libel  trial  would  have 

included  first  hand  evidence 

'Sometimes  be  [Mr 

Greer]  would  ask  me 

Fayed  had  his  money 

ready.’ 

*Mr  Hamilton  was  as 
Downing  Street  last  ni^  persistent  as  Greer, 

tasi^  tiiat  tbe  end  of  the  jf  not  more  so,  in 
libel  action  was  purely  a 

"matter  between  Mr  Hamil- 

ton  tbe  (Guardian". 

CemiptloBbi  tbe  Commensi 

pngea  Unpicking  the 

asking  for  his 

envelope.' 
Mohamed  A1  Fayed*9 es-personal  assistant 

I   *I  remember  on  several 
occasions  that  prior  to 
a   meeting  with  Mr 
Hamilton,  Mr  A1  Fayed 
would  make  a   remark 
...that  he  was  coming  to 
collect  his  money  and 

would  prepare  an 
envelope  for  him  with  a 
bundle  of  £2,500  (in) 

notes  in  my  presence.’ 
—   MrAlFayed’s secretaxy 

*On  at  least  two 

occasions  when  I   was 

sitting  at  the  &ont 
desk,  an  envelope  was 
brou^t  down  to  me 

&om  Mr  A1  Fayed’s office  and  I   was 
informed  that  Mr 
Hamilton  would  be 

stoppingby  to  collect 

the  envelope.’ 
—   MrAlFayed's security  man 

pm
  

' 

afterloysifis
lr'  " 

priMnerss^
^j^' no  ionger  recogni^ 

the  ceasefire. ; 

•   P^iisieideflit  Clinton’s 
summit 

;   l>aclcoritrackwheri •   Yasser  Arafat  shook . 

off  Egy^an  advice and  said  he  would 

attend  as  promised. 

FiiaicN  taw  lihi^  ■ 
.   agreement  is  reached  -•'Gedige  We^; 
ones  billion  bank  '   asiongprlceis 

borrowings.  around  £1 1   miinon. 
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Comment 

Blustering 
all  the  way 

to  a   cop-out SELDOM  in  the  long  and  chequered  history  of 

the  libel  law  can  there  have  been  a   more  hiiTniii- 
ating  cave-in.  For  two  years  now  Neil  Hamilton 
and  Ian  Greer  have  blustered  v^orously  and 

noisily  about  their  utter  innocence  and  thig 
papeir’s  utter  guUt.  Mr  Hamilton  persuaded  his 
fellow  Conservative  MPs  to  overturn  300  years  of 

constituticaial  history 'in  order  to  let  hiin  have 
his  day  in  court  Possibly  wi&out  the  support  of 
Sir  James  G<ddsmith  this  time,  he  went,  cap-in- 
hand,  to  solicit  backbench  contributions  to  his 

cause.  Barely  three  weeks  ago  he  issued  a   boast- 
ful press  release  reveal!^  toat  he  would  expose 

the  Guardian’s  “corruption”  and  our  peddling  of 
“sensational  fantasy”.  Both  N&  Hamilton  and 
Mr  Greer  continued  blustering  all  the  way  to  the 
court  door  —   and  then  dropped  out 

Their  backers  in  this  heroic  fi^t  for  truth 
must  be  curious  as  to  Why  such  a   crusade  should 
hav^  been  so  mutely  abandoned  at  the  11th  hour. 
We  can  help  them.  Mr  Hamilton  and  Mr  Greer 
are  liars  —   and  both  knew  they  had  been  found 
out.  The  accumulation  of  evidence  that  mounted 
against  both  ihen  would  have  been  utterly  damn- 

ing had  the  case  ever  'proceeded.  Mr  Hamilton, 
in  particular,  would  have  been  shown  to  have 
lied  to  virtually  everybody  who  had  ever  had 
cause  to  inquire  into  his  affairs.  Tbe  case  would 

further  have  shown  that  the  Guardian’s  ori^al claims  about  cash  for  questions  were  entirely 
true ' —   though  they  represented  but  the  tip  of  an 
iceberg.  Mr  Hamilton  was  not  an  isolated  bad 

apple  —   thoi^  he  has  for  many  years  been :   eamiTig  considerable  sums  on  the  back  of  his 

parliamentary  career  via  Ian  Greer's  lobbying firm.  A   nauseating  portrait  would  have  emerged 

of  MPs  on  the  take  and  of  Mr  Greer’s  insidious, 
spider's  web  caught  up  dozens  of  MPs,  high  and 
low.  If  there  are  two  men  more  relieved  than  Mr 
Hamilton  and  Mr  Greer  not  to  be  in  court  this 
week,  they  are  surely  John  Major  and  Michael 

Heseltine,  no  longer  required  to  come  and  at- 
tempt on  oath  to  defend  the  indefensible. 

Tbe  ways  of  the  law  are  curious.  During  the 
course  of  preparing  for  a   libel  trial  each  side  is 
obliged  to  surrender  such  papers,  accounts  and 
memorandums  as  may  be  relevant.  They  may  all 

be  u^  in  court’  but  if  a   plaintiff  suffers  fftim 
cold  feet  at  the  last  minute  the  papers  must  all  be 

returned  and  (presumably)  forgotten.  So  the  ac- 
count of  events  in  the  Guardian  today  is,  inevita- 

bly, Incomplete  —   a   glimpse  of  a   revealed  pat- 
tern of  greed  and  deception  which  should  be  of 

grave  concern  to  the'  Prime  Minister  and  all those  concerned  for  parliamentary  democracy. 

Today  we  ui^  Mr  Major  to  call  in  all  the  docu- ments. We  hope  Sir  (^rdon  Downey,  the  new 
man'  now  responsible  for  parliamentary  stan- 

dards, does  likewise.  The  Inland  Revenue  would 
certaiiily  find  much  to  interest  them.  It  might 
even  be  firultfUl  for  the  Director  of  Public  Prose- 

cutions to  ask  for  a   set  In  any  other  democracy, 

MPs  who  secretly  take  money  from  millionaires 
to  advance  their  causes  in  Parliament  are  put 

behind  bars.  In  Britain,  they  stand  for  re-elec- tionJ  That  is  the  simide,  staggering  truth  about  a 
Parliaunent  which  connives  at  corruption  under 
the  pretence  of  defending  the  privil^es  of  its 
menibers. 

The  British  position  has  been  justified  by  the 
comfortable  theory  that  Peirliament  can  punish 
its  own  miscreants,  after  an  investigation  by  the 
Privil^es  Committee  and  its  report  to  the 
House.  But  the  Privileges  Cozmnitt^  is  a   juris- 

;   prudential  joke.  It  has  no  investigative  proce- 
I   dures,  no  le^  methods  (such  as  cross-examina- 

tion) to  test  for  truth.  It  is  the  committee  of  a 
gentleman’s  club,  with  an  in-built  (jovemment 
majority,  astute  only  to  ensure  that  those  who 
are  caught  not  disclosing  secret  payments 
should  be  thrashed  with  a   feather. 

It  is  too  early  to  judge  what  difference  the 
Nolan  r^orms  will  make.  MPs  now  have  more 

extensive  disclosure  duties  —   a   “code  of  con- 
duct” and  a   Parliament^  Commissioner  to  in- vest^te  complaints.  It  is  not  too  early  to  judge 

Mr  Hamilton.  Lord  Nolan  specified  seven  quali- 
ties needed  by  an  elected  MP:  selflessness,  integ- 

rity, objectivity,  accountability,  openness,  hon- 
esty and  leadership.  Mr  Hamilton  is  without  a 

sin^e  one.  He  is  not  fit  to  hold  office. 

a 
t 
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The  former 
minister  was 

pocketing 
cash  from 
two  sources 

Chain  of  events 
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But  when  the  then  DTI  Min* 
ister  was  under  investigation 
In  1994  by  the  Deputy  Prime 
Minister,  Michael  Heseldne, 
and  the  Cabinet  Secretary. 
Sir  Robin  Butler,  he  lied 
about  these  financial 
relationships. 

Staff  at  the  Park  Lane  of- 
fices of  Mr  A1  Fayed  say  they 

remember  Neil  Hamilton. 

“Mr  Hamilton  came  to  Park 
Lane  quite  often  to  see  Mr  A1 

Fayed.”  one  says,  “usually 
about  once  every  four  to  six 

weeks." 
He  would  phone,  too,  in  the 

period  around  1987,  askii^ 

whether  his  envelopes  were ready. 

One  of  those  envelopes  was 
prepared  by  Mr  A1  Fbyed  in 
1987  Portly  before  a   trip 
to  the  Ritz  Hotel  in  Paris, 
which  the  tycooa  had  ar- 

ranged for  Mr  Hamilton  and 
his  wife.  It  contained  more 
than  £2,000  and  was  left  at  the  i 
reception  desk  at  Park  L^. 

i   Mr  A1  Fayed’s  staff  have 
signed  witness  statement  de- 

scribing how  Mr  HamiltcNa 
collected  these  envelopes. 

One  records:  ‘Trior  to  a   meet- 
ing with  Mr  Hamilton,  Mr  A1 

Fayed  would  make  a   remark 
to  the  effect  that  he  was  cran- 

ing to  collect  his  money,  and 
w^d  prepare  an  raivelope 
with  a   bundle  of  £2.S00  in 

notes  in  my  presence.” Envelopes  containing  cash 
went  also  to  Mr  Greer,  say  the 

Harrods  camp  —   he  was  col- 
lecting £5,000  In  cash  per 

quarter  on  top  of  the  £25,000  a 
year  which  Ian  Greer  Asso- 

ciates Ltd  was  invoicing  Har- 
rods for  the  lobbying  account 

The  purpose  oS  the  pay- 
ments was  to  encourage  Mr 

Hamilton  in  his  series  of  par- 
liamentary letters,  meetings 

and  questions  on  Mr  A1 
Fayed’s  behalf,  during  his 
long-nnini^  war  with  rival 
tycoon  Tiny  Rowland  of 
Lonrho. 
Loniho  had  persuaded  DTI 

ministers  to  start  an  invest!- ' 

He  used 

to  make 

phone 
calls  to 

tycoon 

gation  into  Mr  A1  Fayed's  fi- nances. and  the  Harrods 
owner  wanted  to  persuade  die 
authorities  to  investigate 
Lonrho  iztstead. 

As  well  as  the  money  and 
fiee  trips  that  Mr  A1  Fay^ 
could  te  persuaded  to  give 
him  directly,  the  MP  also  ; 
secret  payments  from  Mr  I 

I   Greer.  He  had  narrowly  es- 

cape Qcposive  fbr  this  once, 
dur^  a   PrivU^es  Commit- tee inquiry  in  1989. 

But  the  truth  was  finally 

bound  to  come  out  if  Mr  Ham- 
ilton’s libel  trial  went  ahead. 

There  was  a   covert  finan- 
cial relationship  between  the 

two  men  that  went  back  a 

long  way.  In  1984,  the  recently 
elected  Conservative  MP  had 

been  campaigning  in  Parlia- 
ment to  retain  lead  in  petrol. 

Ibe  compsmy  which  made 
the  lead  additive.  Associated 
OcteL  had  some  workers  In 
Mr  Hamilton’s  constituency. 
But  the  firm  was  also  paying 
Mr  Greer  to  lobby  fbr  them. 
At  the  time.  Mr  Hamilton 

denied  indignantly  that  cash 
from  Mi*  Greer  was  involved. 
'T  have  never  received  a 

penny  piece  from  the  com- 
pany," he  said.  “My  interest 

is  solely  to  try  and  save  jobs 

for  my  constituents.”  Mr Greer  said  equally  sanctimo- 

niously in  a   TV’  interview: "We  don't  pay  Membm  of 

Parliament.”  He  went  on: 
“We  have  not  had  MPs  as  ad- 

I   vlsers  or  directors  of  the  com- I   pany  ...  if  for  no  other  good 
,   reason  than  one  has  a   sub- stantial number  of  friends  in 
the  House  of  Commons,  and  it 

Is  unnecessary  to  do  so”. But  Mr  Greer  had  already 

paid  one  Labour  MP,  Walter 
Johnson,  who  gave  help  in 

the  Associated  Octel  cam- 
paign. And  the  following 

year,  he  was  to  start  paying 
MPs  again.  Mr  Greer  was 
hired  to  lobby  fbr  British  Air^ 
ways,  which  was  fighting 
plans  to  reduce  its  monopoly 

on  some  routes. Mr  Greer  started  ^ving 

money  In  1985  to  Tory  MP  Sir 
Michael  Grylls,  who  had  pro- 

posed to  the  BA  chairman. 

Lord  King,  that  Ian  Greer  As- sociates be  hired  as  lobb^ts. 
Mr  Greer  was  later  to  admit 

to  an  MPs’  committee  that  he 
had  made  payments  to  certain 
MPs.  But  although  Sir 

Michael  Giylls's  name  was confirmed,  the  identity  of  a 

second  MP  who  bad  been  get- 
ting money  remained  a 

secret.  Mr  Greer  refused  to' identify  him  other  than  as  ̂ ip 

“B”.  And  MP  “B"  was  how 

the  recipient  of  ea-gh  was 
anonymously  described  in  the 
Privileges  Committee  report 
published  in  July  1990. 
Mr  Hamilton  placed  his 

first  toot  on  the  ministerial 
ladder  imediately  alter  that 
report  came  out  At  the  end  of 

He  first 

took 

Greer’s 

inonesr 

1111986 

Jofy  1990,  Mr  Hamilton  was 
promoted  by  Margaret 
Itiatcher  to  berome  a   govern- 

ment whto. 

In  time,  he  was  further  pro- 
moted by  John  Major  to  be- 

come corporate  affairs  minis- ter at  the  DTI. 

A   witness  for  the  Guardian 
has  now  given  a   statement 

that.  Mr  Hamilton  received 
commission  payments  frt>m 
Mr  Greer  at  the  relevant 
dates.  It  has  thus  come  to 

light  that  MP  “B"  was  Mr Hamilton. 

On  Mr  Greer's  own  admis- '   sioQS  in  1990,  the  MP  had  first started  receiving  money  in 

1986.  He  bad  deliberately 

never  declared  his  financi^ relationship  with  Ian  Greer 
on  the  Roister  ct  Members 
Interests.  Nor  did  he  declare 
It  to  ministers  when  lobbying 

on  behalf  of  Mr  Greer's 
clients. 

Nor  did  Mr  Hamilton  txaith- 
fiilly  disclose  the  &iancial relationship  with  Mr  Greer 

duri^  the  c^ficial  investiga- tion into  his  craiduct  after  the 
Guardian  article  of  October 
1994  wbidi  first  revealed  he 

was  getting  cash  for 

questions. A   prime  minsterial  an- nouncemrazt  by  Mr  Major  to 
the  House  at  the  time  detailed 
the  account  Mr  Hamilton 

gave  of  his  financial  dealings It  is  clear  finm  that  statement 
that  no  acknowledgment  was 

made  b>’  Mr  Hamilton  during 

the  inquiry  of  his  financial link  wito  Mr  Greer. 

Mr  Hamilton  thearetore  de- 
ceived his  departmental  boss, 

the  Deputy  Prime  bfinister,. 

Michael  Heseltine.  He  also  de- ceived the  Prime  Minister, 
the  Chief  Whip,  Richard 

Ryder,  and  the  Cabinet  Secre- 
te, Sir  Robin  Butler. The  accounts,  bills  and  can- 

celled dieques  of  Ian  Greer 
Associates  tor  the  years  from 

1986.  blether  with  Neil  Ham- ilton’s bank  accounts  and  tax 
returns,  will  tell  the  story  of 
toe  successive  payments  MP "B"  received,  and  the  form  in 

which  they  came. Government  records  held 

by  Sir  Robin  and  those  of  Mr 

Major's  principal  private  sec- 
ret^. Alex  AJJan,  will  reveal bow  Mr  Hamilton  did  not  tell 

the  truth  in  1994  when  he 
came  under  investigation. 

These  documents  are  in  the  ' hands  of  Mr  Hamilton  and  his 
lawyers.  They  would  have 
been  produced  in  open  court 
at  the  trial  —   if  it  had  taken 

place. Midnight  meeting  where  biuff  began 
THE  LEGAL 
BATTLE 

‘He  was  handed 
pearl-handled revolver  and 

refused  it’ 
Brian  EThitakar 

IT  SEEMED  like  a   golden 
opportunity.  NeU  Hamil- ton had  won  a   libel  case 
before  and  he  could  do  it 

again.  When  he  sued  the  BBC 
in  1^  they  had  coughed  up 
SE20,000  damages,  plus  £235.000 

costs,  without  even  present- 
mg  their  own  side  of  the  case 
in  court. 
He  was  confident  that  the 

Guaidian  would  cave  in  just 
as  easify  —   so  confident  that 
be  told  Tory  colleagues  the 
damages  be  expected  were  his 

“pension  ftind”. His  wife.  Christine,  was 

equally  chirpy.  “Together  we 
can  take  on  anyone,”  she  told 
an  interviewer.  "We  took  on 
the  BBC  and  we’re  taking  on 
the  Guardian.  We've  done  it 

before,  so  we're  much  better 

prepaid" 

In  fact,  toey  were  not  pre- 
pared at  an.  Mr  Hamilton  had 

been  on  toe  talm  for  years  but 
had  been  careless  in  covering 
his  tracks.  He  concealed  it  for 
a   time  by  declaring  only  a 
fraction  of  it  In  the  register  of 
members’  interests  and,  if 
necessary,  by  lying. 

Toward  midni^t  on  Octo- 
ber 19,  1994,  word  of  The 

Guardian’s  article  alleging 
that  Mr  Hamilton  had  been 
paid  to  ask  parliamentary 
questions  on  behalf  aC  House 
of  Fraser  spread  rapidly 
torou^  Westminster  as  early 

editions  of  the  next  day’s 
paper  began  to  arrive.  Rich- 

ard Ryder,  the  Conservative 
Chief  Whip,  confronted  Mr 
Hamilton  about  the  story  and 
was  less  than  satisfied. 

I   At  a   meeting  in  the  Cabinet 
'   Office  next  morning,  Mr 
'   Ifyder  and  Sir  Robin  Butler, 
the  Cabinet  Secretary,  raised 

the  allegations  with  Mr  Ham- 
ilton. who  again  tried  to  bluff : 

it  out  He  would  certainly 
have  been  obliged  to  resign 
immediately  if  he  admits 
the  allegations.  But  denial 

plaCTd  htm  in  another  diffi- 
culty as  he  came  under  pres- 
sure to  prove  his  words  by 

suing  the  Guardian.  John 
Major  was  due  to  make  a 
statement  In  the  Commons 

that  afternoon  and  wanted  to 

know  Mr  Hamilton’s  inten- tions. Mr  Ryder  and  Sir  Robin 
1^  him  alone  to  consider  his 

future.  “He  was  huded  the 
pearl-handled  revolwr  and 
refused  to  use  it”  one  cabinet 
source  said  later.  Mr  Hamil- 

ton called  Peter  Carter-Ruck, 
the  prominent  libel  lawyer, 
and  instructed  him  to  issue  a 
writ  against  the  Guardian. 
In  his  constituency  next 

day,  Mr  Hamilton  visited 
Wilmslow  High  School, 
where,  in  the  kitchens,  some- 

one presented  him  with  a 
home-made  ginger  biscuit. 
He  waved  the  biscuit  in  front 

of  the  press  and  announced 
he  would  be  declaring  it  as  a 

gift  in  the  register  of  mem- 

,   bers’  interests.  Senior  Tories '   took  a   dim  view  of  this  frivol- 
ity from  a   government 

minister. 
A   second  gaffe  followed 

when  Mr  Hamilton  issued  a 
press  statement  defending  his 
decision  to  fight  a   libel  action 

while  still  holding  gra'em- ment  office.  He  pointed  out 
that  Mr  Major  had  sued 
Scallsrwag  magazine  without 
an^tme  suggesting  he  should 
resign  as  prime  minister.  The 
statement  implied  to  some 
that  Mr  Hamilton  was  liken- 

ing himself  to  Mr  Major. 
The  following  week  Mr 

Hamilton  maintained  bis 

;   “business  as  usual"  facade, 
inaugurating  a   Local  Busi- 

ness Partnership  scheme  at 
BexhiU,  Bast  Sussex.  While 
driving  from  BexhiU  to  a 
Chamber  of  Commerce  lunch 
near  Gatwick.  he  received  a 

phone  call  from  No  10  sum- 
moning him  back  to  London. 

He  arrived  at  the  C^inet 
Office  to  face  new  aUegations 
and  an  invitation  to  resign. 

Biscuit 

joke 

went 

down 
badly 

These  allegations  were  un- 
connected with  the  Guard- 

ian’s article.  According  to 
press  reports  they  concerned 
Hamilton’s  connections  with 
Mobil  OU  and  his  short-lived 
directorship  of  the  financially 
disastrous  Plateau  Mining 
company.  This  proved  to  be 
the  last  straw. 

In  the  wake  of  his  resigna- 
tion, Mr  Hamilton  continued 

to  protest  his  innocence.  But , 
bis  desire  to  “clear  his  name”  | 
through  the  courts  was  ini- 1 

tiolly  thwarted  by  a   300-year- 
old  law.  Article  9   of  the  1689 

Bill  of  Rights  states:  “The 
Freedom  of  Speech  and  De- 

bates or  Proceedings  in  Par- 

lyament  ought  not  to  be  im- 
peached or  questioned  in  any 

court  of  place  out  of  Parlya- 
raenL”  Normally  this  works 

I   to  the  benefit  of  MPs,  allow- 
ing them  to  speak  fr^ly  in 

Parliament  —   even  to  the  ex- 
tent of  making  defamatory* 

statements  —   without  the 
risk  of  being  sued. 

But  because  Mr  Hamilton’s conduct  in  Parliament  had 
been  the  central  issue  in  the 
Guardian’s  story,  it  also 
meant  that  most  of  the 

paper's  evidence  would  be  in- admissible in  courL 
At  a   preliminary  hearing  in 

July  last  year.  Mr  Justice 
May  accepted  this  argument and  ruled  that  the  case  ̂ ould 

be  stayed.  The  outcome  wor- 
ried a   number  of  MPs  besides 

Mr  Hamilton,  who  feared  it 

would  grant  newspapers  carte 
blanche  to  publteh  defama- 

tory articles  about  their  par- 
liamentary activities. 

About  the  same  time  a   new 
Defamation  Bill  was  passing 

through  parliament,  designed 
to  make  minor  reforms  to  the 
libel  law.  An  amendment  was 

tagged  on  to  the  bill  which allowed  individual  MPs  to 

waive  parliamentary  privi- 

lege in  order  to  allow  a   libel 
action  to  proceed. 

Tbe  bilL  with  its  amend- 
ment as  clause  13,  finally  be- 
came law  in  last  month  and 

Mr  Hamilton,  having  waiv^ 

his  privilege,  resumed  the action. 

At  a   hearing  in  mid-August 
October  1   was  set  as  the  start- 

ing date  for  wliat,  at  the  tima, 
was  expected  to  be  a   four- week  trial 

On  the  Guardian's  side,  the 
BUI  of  Rights  continued  to 
cause  some  anxiety  because, 
althou^  Mr  Hamilton  had 
waived  his  own  privilege,  it 
was  not  clear  wlietber  the 
paper  would  be  allowed  to 
mention  other  MPs  who  had 

been  paid  by  Ian  Greer  and/ 
or  Mohamed  A1  Fayed.  These 
included  Tim  Smith,  who 
been  named  alongside  Mr 

Hamilton  in  the  Guardian's original  article  and  had 
resigned  his  ministerial  post 
as  a   result,  but  who  was  rrths- 
Ing  to  waive  his  privilege. Mr  HamUton  and  Mr  Greer 

had  not.  perhaps,  expected ! 
the  Guardian  would  subpoena 
the  ETiine  Minister,  his  dep- 

uty and  others  to  support 
their  case.  When  the  first 
batch  of  subpoenaed  docu- ments arrived  from  Downing 
Street.  Mr  Hamilton  and  Mr 
Greer  realised  that  their 

bluffing  game  was  over. 

Lobby  linte  turned 
In  handsome  profit 

few, 

COMPANIES 
AND 

QUESTIONS 

TIM 
SMITH 

David  Palllster 

Hard-earned 
front  bench 
career  ended 
with  admission 

in  resignation 
ietterto  Major: 
‘Mr  Al  Fayed 

paid  me  fees’ 

I   APRSSENV  of  two  teddy '   rAbears  in  the  register  of 

I   MPs'  interests  was  the  only 
I   indication  of  a   business 
relationship  between  the 
owner  of  Harrods  and  toe 
member  for  Beaconsfield.  But 

Tim  Smith  had  been  an  ener- 
getic asker  of  parliamentary 

questions  on  behalf  d*  Mo- hamed Al  Fayed  daring  his 
bitter  battle  with  Tiny  Row- 

land over  the  ownership  of 
the  House  of  Fraser. 

The  two  had  met  at  a   Com' 
mens  function  organised  by 
the  lobbyist  Tan  Greer.  Be- 

tween October  1987  and  Janu- 

s' 1989  he  tabled  17  ques- tions, Suspicions  mi^t  have 
been  aroused  then;  the  fbimer 

accountant  had  a   reputation 
fw  assiduously  placing  ques- 

tions for  bis  declared consultancies. 
In  four  years  from  1987  he 

tabled  more  than  100,  at  a   cost 
of  about  £10,000,  to  glean  in- 

formation for  his  client  Price 
Waterhouse.  In  two  davs  in March  1988  he  put  do^  58 
questions  alone. 
When  the  Guardian  first 

began  investigating  the  lobby- 
ing of  Ian  Greer  Associates  in 1993  he  denied  receiving  any 

payments  from  Mr  Al  Fayed. "That's  not  true,”  he  said. 

But  a   year  later,  after  the Guardian  had  published  the 
cash-fra'-questions  auctions 
against  him  and  Neil  Hamil- 

ton. he  wrote  in  his  resigna- 
tion letter  to  John  Major  "Mr 

Al  Fayed  paid  me  fees.”  Like 

toe  e^rt  accountant  he  is, 
he  said  he  declai^  them  on his  tax  returns, 

Mr  Smith's  resignation  as 
the  junior  Northern  Ireland 
minister  at  47.  ended  a   brief 
front  bench  career  that  took 
an  age  to  acquire. Educated  at  Harrow  and 
Oxford,  he  became  an  MP  in  a 
1977  byelection  when  be  won 
the  Labour  stronghold  of  ' 
field  in  Nottinghamshire  with 
a   swing  of  20.9  per  cent  and  a 

majority  of 264. Ashfield  reverted  to  Labour 

in  1979  but  Mr  Smith  re- 
entered parliament  in  1982  for 

the  affluent  Buckinghamshire 
constituency,  one  of  the  safest 
in  the  House.  His  Labour  op- 

ponent was  a   young  hopeful 
called  Tony  Blair, 

His  early  years  as  a   tax 

specialist  led  him  naturally 

to  acquire  a   batch  of  consul- tancies In  the  fin^lal  field: 

the  British  Insurance  and  In- 

vestment Brokers’  As^ia- 
tion,  the  Commodity  Trader's 
Group,  Lloyds  Group  Union and  the  British  Venture  Capi- 

tal Association. 
During  the  late  ei^ties  he 

was  twice  on  the  Conserva- 
tive MPs’  trade  and  industry 

committee,  the  interface  be- tween business  and  ministers 
that  Ian  Greer  so  carefully 
cultivated. 

Despite  this  embarrass- 
ment, Mr  Smith  has  been  par- 
tially rehabilitated.  Last  year, 

he  was  appointed  to  the  pub- 
lic accounts  committee,  the 

key  auditing  body  which 

amines  probity  in  govern- ment spending. 

SOON  after  he  became  an 

MP  in  1983.  NeU  Hamil- ton linked  up  with  Ian 

Greer,  one  the  country's  top lobbyists.  The  pair  had  a   prof- 
itable relationship,  with  Mr 

HamUton  regularly  asking 

guesttons  in  the  House  and 
lobbying  ministers  for  Mr Greer's  clients.  They 

included: 
□   Firm:  Harrods 
Aim:  Owner  Mohammed  Al 

Payed  sought  help  in  battle 

against  Lonrho Status:  Hamilton  was  paid 
cash  in  envelopes  plus  free 

Rite  stay  in  Paris.  Greer  was 
paid  £25,000  tees  p.a.  plus  cash 
Parliamentaiy  action: 

Hamilton  saw  Ministers, 
wrote  letters,  and  asked  par- 

liamentary questions  tPQs). 
Between  1985  and  39B9  he asked  eight  PQ$  and  early  day 

motions  which  were  all  bene- ficial to  Mohamed  Al  Fayed I   and  the  Harrods  Group.  Tbe 

I   questions  and  early  day  mo- tions ranged  from  asking Michael  Howard  to  reply  to 
letters  sent  to  him  by  Al  F^ed 
to  Febrnary  1987  to  applaud- 

the  withdrawal  of  a   pro- 
posed motion  by  Clare  Short 

coii^domning  Harrods  treat- ment of  their  staff 

□   Firm:  National  Nuclear Corporatk(D(NNC) 

Aim:  Sought  government 
orders  todesign  nuclear 

power  stations.  Based  in  Ham- Uton’s  own  constituency. 

Status:  Hamilton  was-paid 

(declared  1987).  Greer's  firm 
waspakL 

ParUamentary  action: 
KamUtou  made  three 
speeches  In  1987 urgm:^ 

Sizewell  nudearpowte* 
station  go-ahead  and  pralstog theNNC. 

□   Ffnii:USTobaccoinc. 
Aim:  Sought  to  block  gov- 

ernment health,  ban  on  their 
chewing  tobacco,  Sk(^  . 
Bandits: 

Status:  Hamiltrai  was  paid 
“finder'sfee”  1968  (not 

declared). 

HamUton  got  free  trip  to  US 
(not  declared) Greer’s  firm  was  paid. 

Paiiiamentary  action: 

HamUton  wrote  to  health  min- 
ister Ray  Whitney  on  behalf  of Skoal  Bandits  to  May  1986.  He 

proposed  an  amenchnent  to the  Finance  Bill  on  June  13 
1969  concerning  oral  snuff.  On 
December  20  1989he  put  down 

an  early  day  motion,  waning  * 
for  the  ban,  which  hadfinally 
been  imposed,  to  be  annulled. 

p   Firm:  MobU  OU 

Am:  Under  Monopolies  Com- mission investigation  Oct 
1988-Feb  1990  as  part  (rf  In- 

quiry into  petrol  station 

prices 

Status:  Hamilton  was  paid 
(Declared  1989-90} 
Parliamentary  activity: 

i^ked  parliamentary  ques- tion about  Liquefied  Petro- 
leum Gas,  May  9 1989 

□_  Firm:  Alcohol  industry Aim:  Sought  to  block  Mei^- 

e_rs  and  Monopolies  Commit 
ston  (MMC)  recommenda- 

tions to  sell  off  tied  pubs. 

Status:  Hamilton  paid  regu- lar cash  by  Brewers  Society 

(declared  1984-90) 

Parllamentazy  activity: 

On  Mar 9 1989.  signed  early 

day  motion  praising  brewing  , industry  and  rejecting  MMC 

report 
□   Finn:  Plateau  Mining 
Aim:  Mining  company 

floated  on  Stock  Exchax^  in 
January  1990. 

States:  As  a   consultant 

with  the  Nation^  Association Of  Licensed  Open-cast  Ope^ 

tots,  Hamilton  was  invlted'to join  tbe  board  in  the  same 
monto  to  lend  credibility 

Salary:  Up  to  £10,000. Resigned  in  September  1990. 
two  numtbs  aftv  joining  (jov- 

I   ernment  Company's  share price  crashed  in  1992  after losses  of  £lim.  Four  men associated  with  the  company 
now  charged  with  fraud  in 
other  similar  inOated  flota- 
tions. 

Sc^nh  by  Jamie  Wilson 
and  Jane  MidholUxnd 
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CORRUPTION 
IN  THE 
COMMONS 

Five  MPs  paid 

by  £3.5m  firm besieged 
Parliament  on 
client’s  behalf 

NEWS  3 

lobbyist 
controlled 

system  that 
reached  deep 
into  corridors 
of  power 
and  influence 

Ian  Greer,  who  assembled  a   group  of  MPs  to  lobby  for  Mobamed  A1  Fayed,  inninding  (centre)  Sir  Michael  Grylls  and  (ri^t)  Sir  Peter  Hordern 
PHOTOGRAPH-  GRAHAM  TURNER 

act  caught  in  web  of  greed 
DavM  Leigh 

IAN  GRGER.  the  widely 
acknowl

edge  
doyen  of 

the  political
  
lobbying-

 

business,
  
has  worked 

for  some  ^   Britain's 
best-kn

own  
names, 

among  them  British  Airways,
 

Coca-Cola
  

and  iiie  Philip  Mor- 
ris cigarette 

 
firm. 

The  63-year-old’s  firm  at  its 
height  employed  a   staff  of  50. 
and  had  expEuided  its  lobby*  | 
ing  activities  to  Brussels  and 
Eastern  Europe.  With  a   turn- 

over of  £3.5  million  in  109S. 
Greer  was  personally  makhig 
£300.000  a   year  in  pay  and 
dividends 

He  is  the  son  of  a   Salvation 
Army  officer  and  worked  as  a 
Cons^ivative  Party  agent  be- 

fore, setting  up  his  own  com- 
pany, Ian  Greer  Associates,  in 

1962.  Mr  Ck^ermet  Neil  Ham- 
ilton. a   young  former  Monday 

Club  enthusiast,  at  the  end  of 
the  70s.  through  the  Tory  MP 
Michael  Grylls. 
One  o£  the  most  disturbing 

aspects  of  the  Hamilton  case 

is  the  way  that  a   group  of  up 
to  five  MPs,  inrtnrling  the 
chairman,  the  vice-chairman 

and  the  secretary  of  the  Con- 
servative TTate  and  Industry 

Cmnmittee,  were  agcRmbipd 

by  Ian  Ch^r  to  lobby  on  be- 
half of  his  client,  the  owner  of 

Harrods.  Mofaamed  A1  Fayed. 
The  Greer  MPs*  group,  in 

which  Mr  Hamilton  was 
prominent,  wrote  letters, 
asked  parliamentary  ques- 

tions and  went  in  delations 
to  ministers.  Although  civil 
servants  believed  they  were 
dealing  with  representatives 

back-bench  opinimi,  every 
one  of  the  group  of  five  was  in 
fact  being  paid. 

□   Sir  M^hael  Grylls,  the 
committee  chairmm 

Sir  Michael  was  receiving 
repeated  cash  payments  from 
Mr  Greer.  These  were  de- 

scribed by  him  to  the  Mem- 
beis'  Interests  Committee  in- , 
qulry  in  1990  as  commissions  ; 
for  companies  he  introduced  ' 
to  the  lobbyist. 

Tbe  first  of  such  cash  pay- 
ments he  admits  came  on  No- 

vember 1   1985,  tbe  very  day 

Mobamed  A1  Fayed  was 

s^med  up  as  a   Greer  client Sir  Michael  did  not  declare 
his  commission  payments  at 
the  time  on  the  Register  of 
Members  Interests 

□   Tim  Smith,  committee secretary 

The  MP  for  Beaconsfield 

Career 

1 lobbied 
in 

eastern Europe 

was  taking  cash  payments 
fiom  A1  Fayed  himself  during 
the  Greer-Al  Fayed  lobbying 
operation,  whldi  be  privately 
recorded  on  his  income  tax 
returns  for  1987-9.  but  never 
decla^  on  the  Register  of 
Members’  Interests. 

When  the  Guardian  dis- 
dosed  be  was  taking  money 

in  1994,  Smith,  who  had  by 
then  become  a   Minister,  ad- 

mitted it  to  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter and  resigned. 
□   Neil  Hamilmn.  committee 

secretary,  and  later  vice- 
cbainuan 
Hamilton  was  receiving 

payments  from  Greer  irt>m 
1986  onwards,  which  be  never 
declared.  He  also  had  finrn  A1 

Fayed  a   week’s  undeclared holiday  with  his  wiib  at 
the  luxury  Ritz  Hotel  in  Paris, 

during  which  they  ordered 
champagne  every  night  He 

also  received.  Mr  Al-  Fayed 
says,  a   large  quantity  of  cash 
from  him.  in  envelopes. 

□   Sir  Peter  Hordern  MP 
Hordern,  MP  for  Horsham. 

was  paid  regular  sums  by  Al 

Fayed.  He  arranged  and  ac- 
companied the  deputations  to 

Ministers  by  Grylls.  Smith 
and  Hamilton.  Unlike  the 
others,  however,  Sir  Peter 
complied  fully  with  existing 
Commons  rules.  He  declared 

in  the  Members’  Interests roister  that  he  was  a   paid 
consultant  to  House  of  Fraser, 
the  Al  Fayed  parent  group; 

and  when  he  contacted  minis- 
ters, he  always  told  them  he 

was  in  Al  Fayed’s  pay. 
□   Andrew  Bowden  MP 
Bowden,  Conservative  MP 

for  marginal  Brighton  Kemp- 
town,  was  recruited  by  Greer 

to  join  the  “Al  Fayed  groiq>'' 
between  February  and  Jidy 
1987.  He  was  paid  £5,000,  Mr 

Al  Flayed  says,  for  his  lobby- 
ing work  at  Westminster. 

-   □   What  the  committee  did 

With  tbe  help  of  documents released  by  Harrods,  the 

Guardian  was  able  to  dis- 
cover the  story  of  how  die 

group  of  paid  Ibry  MPs  were 
organised  to  lobby  for  the 
firm’s  owner,  bombarding 
ministers  with  letters,  ques- 

tions, parliamentary  motions, 
delegations,  and  attacks  <m  Al 
Fayed's  rival  at  Lcmrho,  Tiny 
Rowland. 

Greer,  who  organised  them, 
could  dalm  a   certain  amount 

of  political  success:  one  in- 
spector stood  down  from  a 

Lonrho-inspired  DTI  inquiry 
into  Al  Fayed  after  protests 
about  confUcts  of  interest 
when  the  damning  DTI  report 

was  eventually  completed,  tbe 

Government  blocked  its  pub- 

lication; and  when  its  con- tents were  finally  revealed. 
Ministers  agreed  to  take  no 
action  against  Al  Fayed. 
Hamilton  can  be  seen  on 

the  record,  asking  a   parlia- 

mentary question  on  Febru- 

Hisfinn 

had  50 

staff 

at  its 
height 

ary  27  1987.  and  tabling  an 
early  day  motion  on  Manfo  10 
1987  deploring  parliamentary 
attacks  on  his  patron. 
One  cf  the  more  damning 

pieces  of  evidence  the  Guard- ian intended  to  present  at 
trial  was  that  shordy  before 

he  asked  Al  Fayed  for  a   firee 
holiday  at  the  Paris  Rltz, 

Hamilton  wrote  to  the  Stock 
Exchange  chairman,  Sir 
Nicholas  Goodison,  urging 

him  to  investigate  Al  Fayed's enemies,  the  Lonrho  com- 
pany. Hamilton  described 

himself  writing  “as  vice- chairman  of  the  ̂ nservative 
Trade  and  Industry 

Committee." 

He  then  sent  a   copy  of  the 
letter  to  Al  Fay^  on  July  23 

1987,  writing:  "I  have  now been  elected  Secretary  of  the 

C^mservative  Finance  Com- 
mittee and  Vice-Chairman  of 

tbe  Trade  and  Industry  Com- 
mittee. all  of  which  gives  me  a 

better  position  from  which  to 

act  on  your  behalf.'' 

Gn  July  29  1987.  Hamilton 
and  Hordern  met  DTI  minis- ter David  Young  and  lobbied 

on  Harrods'  behalf 
Shortly  afterwards.  Hamil- ton invited  himself  to  stay  at 

the  Rite  with  his  wife  Chris- 

tine, a   “private"  offer  that (k«er  had  initially  made  to 
the  MPs  who  were  lobbying 

for  the  hotel's  owner,  includ- 

ing Smith,  Grylls.  Bowden 
and  Hordern. 

On  his  return,  Hamilton 

wrote  to  the  DTI  on  Novem- 

ber 21  1987,  pleading  Fayed’s 
case  in  tbe  on-going  DTI  in- 

quiry. On  December  14  1987. 
Michael  Grylls,  Hordern  and 
Smith  went  in  a   delegation  to 
the  ministry  to  lobby  forther. Hamilton  was  unable  to  join 

tbe  group  for  once,  and  wrote 
profuse  apologies  to  Al  Fayed. 
Hamilton  wrote  to  the  DTI 

again  on  January  28  1988.  and 
tabled  two  mote  parliamen- 

tary questions  on  May  27  1988 

querying  the  cost  of  the  in- quiry. On  July  12  1988.  Hamil- ton tabled  an  early  day  mo- 

tion condemming  “libellous 

and  vicious  propaganda" against  Mr  Al  Fayed,  and 

stepped  up  the  pressure  with another  letter  on  July  29  1988. 
He  continued  to  send  letters 

and  make  parliamentary  in- 

terventions on  Al  Fayed's  be- half until  December  6   1989. 
when  he  wrote  to  the  Home 

Secretary  pressing  for  action 
against  two  police  officers  be 
named  and  accused  of  leaking 
an  uncomplimentary  DTI 
report  about  Mr  Al  Fayed. 

‘He  was  persistent  in  asking  for  his  enveiope’ 
THE 
WITNESSES 

Thousands  of 

pounds  in  cash 
handed  over  at 
Park  Lane  office 

Three  long-standing 
employees 

 
of  Hanods 

owner  Mobamed 
 
Al 

Fay^  declare  in  wit- 
ness statement

s  
{nropficed  for 

die  libel  action  Qiat  Neil  Bam- 

fiton  regularly
  coPected  enve-' containing
  
thousands 

 
of 

jMwnvte  in  cash  frcan  Mr  Al 

fhyed's  Paris  Lane  office. 

□   The  Personal  Assistant 
NEIL  Hkmiltoh  persistently 

tiir  mooey  from  Mo- 
hfliwRrt  Al  Fayed  and  vrould 
visit  his  MayfoSr  office  in 
son  to  collect  envelopes 
stufibd  with  banknotes,  ac- 

coKtUbg.to  Mt'AI  Fayed’s mer  persaoal  assistant. 
B^sre  a   trip  with  his  wife 

I   to  the  Rite  Hotel  in  Paris,  Mr 

I   Hamilton  bad  collected  be- 
I   tween  £2,000  and  £3,000  in 
'   cash  from  Mr  Al  Fayed’s 
I   office,  the  fonner  assistant 
,   p-iftinra  in  her  statemenL 

The  woman,  who  now 
worics  for  a   London  law  firm, 

was  employed  as  a   personal 
assistant  to  Mr  Al  Fayed  at 
his  Pt^  Lane  office  from  1981 

to  1994.  In  the  mid-eighties 
met  lobbyist  lan  (kreer, 

who  she  understood  was 
retained  as  an  adviser  to  Hr 
Al  F^ed  after  tbe  acquisition 
of  tbe  House  of  Fraser.  In  ad- 

dition to  invoiced  paQnn«its. 
Mr  Greer  would  receive  sums 
(tf  £5,000  in  cash  quarterly, 
and  would,  she  phone 
to  wtether  Mr  Al  Fayed 
t1a«^  left  an  envelope  for  him. 
“Mr  Hamilton  was  as  per- , 

sistent,  if  not  more  $0.  in  ask- 

ing  for  his  envelope,"  she ! 
says  in  her  statement  "He ; would  some  Limes  say  he  was  : 

stoppii^  by  at  very  short 
notice  to  pick  up  the 

envelope.” 
The  former  assistant  said 

that  from  1987  onwards,  Mr 
TTamiitnw  phoned  the  Park 
Tjin»  office  on  numerous  oc- 

casions to  ask  whether  his  en- 
vel^  ready  and  would 

I   then  come  by  to  pick  it  up. 
She  had  seen  Mr  Al  Fayed  fill 
the  envelopes  with  money 

personally. 
“If  no  envelope  was  ready,  I 

would  inform  Mr  Al  Fayed  of 

Mr  Hamilton's  call  and  Mr  Al 
Fayed  would,  in  my  presence, 
place  cash  in  an  envelope  for 
me  to  arrange  for  deli\'ery  to 
Mr  Hamilton  or  instruct  me 

to  get  an  envelope  and  place 
tbe  cash  in  the  envelope  for 
Mr  Hamilton.  Hiis  happened 

on  several  occasions." She  also  recalled  tbe  occa- 
sion when  Mr  Hamilton 

phoned  to  say  that  Mr  Al 
Fayed  said  he  should  visit  tbe 
Rite  Hotel  in  Paris  and  that 
his  wife,  Christine,  would  be 

in  touch  to  make  the  neces- 
sary arrangements. 

“Mrs  Christine  Hamilton 

telephoned  me  and  told  me 
the  dates  they  intended  to 
travel  to  Paris.  I   then  booked 
a   room  at  the  hotel  for  the 

Hamiltons." 

"Prior  to  Mr  Hamilton's  de- 
parture for  Paris,  Mr  Al 

Fayed  asted  me  to  leave  an 
envelope  containing  between 

£2,000  and  £3,000  ...  Mr  Ham- ilton collected  the  envelope 
from  tbe  reception  desk  at  60 

Park  Lane." 

Mohamed  Al  Fayed 

□   The  Secretary 

MOHAMED  Al  Fayed  pre- 
pared bundles  of  banknotes  to 

the  value  of  £2,^  before  vis- its from  Neil  Hamilton,  one  of 

Mr  Al  Fayed's  secretaries recalls  in  her  statemenL  She 

sa)'5  the  Conservative  MP 

was  a   “frequent  visitor"  to 
Mr  Al  Faykl’s  Park  Lane 
office. 

The  Park  Lane  meetings  be- 
tween the  two  men  were  at 

*Mr  Al  Fayed  phoned 

me  from  Harrods 
and  told  me  to  bring 

£5,000  in  cash  as  he 
was  expecting  Mr 

Hamirton  to  meet 

him  there’ Secretary  for 
Mr  Al  Fayed 

one  time  as  frequent  as  sev- eral times  a   month,  she 
claims,  and  the  two  men 
would  converse  Etoquently  on 

the  phone.  They  also  met  at 

Harrods. "1  remember  on  several  oc- 

casions that  prior  to  a   meet- 
ing with  Mr  Hamilton,  Mr  Al 

Fayed  would  make  a   remark 
to  the  effect  that  he  was  com- 

to  collect  his  money  and 
would  prepare  an  envelope 

Christine  Hamiltou 

for  him  with  a   bundle  of 

£2,500  notes  in  my  presence," states  the  secretary  who  h^ 

worked  for  Mr  Al  Fayik  giT><-a 
1979. ‘T  also  remember  an  occa- 

sion when  Mr  Al  Fdyed  tele- 
phoned me  from  Harrods  and told  me  to  bring  £5,000  in 

as  he  was  expecting  Mr  Ham- 

ilton to  meet  him  there."  she adds.  “There  was  at  least  one 

occasion  when  I   left  an  enve- 

lope containing  cash  at  the 
reception  at  60  Park  Lane  for 
collection  by  Mr  Neil 

Hamilton." 

□   The  Security  Man 

NEIL  Hamilton  would  coDect 
eDve](^)es  from  the  front  desk 

at  Mr  Al  FSyed's  Park  Lane office,  according  to  a   security 
officer  triio  has  worked  for 
Mr  Al  Fayed  for  16  years.  Ian 
Greer  would  also  come  to  the 
office  to  pick  up  envelopes,  he 
recalled. 

"On  at  least  two  occasions 

when  I   was  sitting  at  tbe  front 
desk,  an  envelope  was 
brou^t  down  to  me  from  Mr 

AL  Fayed's  office  and  I   was  in- formed that  Mr  Hamilton 

would  be  stopping  by  to  col- 
lect tbe  envek^"  he  says  in 

his  StatemenL "On  each  of  these  occa- 

sions, Mr  Hamilton  came  per- 
sonally to  tbe  front  desk  and 

told  me  his  name  and  then 
asked  if  I   had  an  envelope  for 
him.  Because  I   recognised  Mr 
Hamilton,  I   would  band  over 

the  envelope  to  him." 
The  seciurity  officer  recalls: “lan  Greer  also  appeared  at  j 

the  front  desk  occasionaUy 

asking  for  an  envelope.”  He 
would  hand  envelopes  to  him. 

THE  NOLAN 
INQUIRY 

Sleaze  inquiry 
side-stepped 
main  issues 
of  Ritz  bill 
and  cash  for 

questions 
allegations 
amid  rowing 
andclaims 

of  favouritism 

Da^Heneke WeatirMnster  Cui  1   a   rpnnrtetrf 

Five  days  after  tbe  Guard- 
ian revealed  that  Neil 

pamiuon  and  Tim  Smith  had 

been  paid  thousands  of 

pounds  by  tbe  Harrods owner,  Mobamed  Al  Fayed,  to 

parliamentary  qustions. 
John  Major  announced  the 

setting  up  the  Nolan  Com- mittee to  invest^te  sleaze. 

What  followed  in  Parlia- 
mtett  and  during  the  Nolan 

Ckimmittee  hearings  last  year 

was  designed  to  smother 

rather  tlm  reveal  the  cir- cumstances surrounding  fbe 

payments  and  the  details  of 
Mr  ffomiltoo's  six-d^'  stay  at the  Ritz  Hotel,  Paris,  owned , by  Mr  Fayed.  j 

The  Nolan  Committee's  own terms  cd*  reference  precluded 

any  investitpnion  into  the  Ritz 

hotel  or  the  cnsh  for-qiiesiioiui 

scandal  Instead,  the  Mem- 
bers* Interests  Committee  was 

to  examine  a   complaint 
against  Mr  HamiltoD  brou^t 

by  Alex  Carlile.  Liberal  Demo- crat MP  for  Montgomery- 
T^e  Commons  Privileges 

Commifise  decided  to  examine 

another  complaint  apinst 
Peter  Preston,  then  editor  In 

chief  cf  the  Guardian,  fm* 
using  a   “cod  fiax”  to  veriiV  the 

stay  of  another  minister.  Jona- 
than  AMcen,'  at  the  Ritz.  But 
none  cf  tbe  ctenmittees  carried 

out  a   proper  investigaticn. 

The  Members’  Interests 
Committee,  chaired  by  Tory 

grandee  and  former  broad- 
cast^, Sir  Geoffiey  Johnson- 

Smith.  already  had  an  inglori- 
ous history  in  this  area. 

During  an  inquiry'  into  parlia- 
ment^' lobbying  in  1989,  it 

allowed  lan  Greer  to  keep 
secret  two  of  the  three  MPs  he 

had  paid  for  introducing  busi- ne^  ft  is  now  known  that  one 

of  the  MPs  who  received 

money  ftom  Mr  Greer  was 
Neil  Hamilton. Within  a   month  of  starting 

the  inquiry  into  tbe  Ritz  stay 

and  cash  payments,  tbe  com- 
mittee was  in  uproar  when  a 

newly  appointed  member. 
Government  whip  Andrew 
MitcheU,  argued  that  none  of 
the  witnesses  need  be  called. 

Labour  MPs  were  livid  that 
a   Government  Whip  bad  been 

appointed  who  appeared  to  be more  interested  in  protecting 
Mr  Hamilton  than  getting  tO 

tbe  bottom  of  the  issue.  Mr 
Mitchell  was  the  son  fo^ 

mer  transport  minister.  Sir 
David  I^tchell,  who  gave  Mr 

Hamilton  bis  first  leg-up  to 
political  office  by  appointing 

him  his  "bag  carrier"  —   or 
unpaid  Parliamentary  .   Pri- 

vate Secretary. 'Tempers  flared  when 

Labour  MP  Dale  Campbell  Sa- 

vours turned  up  at  the  com- 

mittee to  protest  about  Mr 
Mitchell’s  role.  He  was 

reported  to  the  Speaker  and 
banned  from  tbe  committee. 

It  still  refosed  to  take  evi- 
dence from  Mr  Al  Fayed  or  in- vestigate the  cash  payments 

because  of  tbe  impeding  libd 

actkai  started  by  Mr  Hamilton 

against  ffie  Guardian. As  a   result  Labour  MPs 
refused  to  sign  tiie  report  and 
walked  ouL  The  fin^  report 

—   signed  only  by  Tory  MPs — 

found  he  should  have  de- clared the  hotel  stay  but  pro- 

posed no  penalties. The  action  moved  to  the 

Frivii^^  Committee,  which again  tried  to  limit  its  inquiry 
solely  to  a   complaint  brought 

against  Peter  PresUto  over 

the  use  of  a   “cod  fax". 
But  here  MPs  succeeded  in 

calling  Mr  Ai  Fayed.  Mem- 
bers were  given  a   statement 

read  out  by  his  lawyer. 
George  Carman,  detailing  for 

the  first  time  detailed  pay- 

ments to  Mr  Hamilton.  They 
were  shocked  to  find  that 
these  had  been  sent  to  Sir 

Geoffrey  Johnson-Smith  a 
year  pr^ously  and  nothing 
had  been  done  about  iL 

But  again  the  committee  de- 
cided to  keep  the  evidence 

secret  because  of  tbe  impend- 

ing libel  trial  and  without  tiie last-minute  intervention  from 

David  Alton.  Liberal  Demo- 
crat MP  for  LivenwoL  Moss- 

ley  Hill,  tbe  papers  would 
have  disappeared  from  view when  both  committees  were 

wound  up  as  a   result  of  the 
Nolan  report 

it  was  only  his  initial 
refusal  to  sign  the  final  report which  led  a   reluctant  Tooy 

Newton,  chairman  and 
Leader  of  the  House  of  Com- 

mons, to  pas  tbe  papers  to 

tbe  new  parliamentary  Com- missioner for  Standards.  Sir 

Gordon  Downey. 

Settlement 

represents 
second  libel 
victo^over 
a   senior 
Conservative 
Owen  Bovfcott 

YESTERDAY'S  settlement 
of  Neil  Hamilton’s  case 

against  tbe  Guardian  repre- 
sents the  newspaper's  second '   libel  victory  against  a   senior 

member  the  Conservative 

Party  within  the  last  18 

months. In  January  last  year.  Paul 

Judge,  director  general  of  tbe 
Conservative  Party,  lost  his 
piaim  that  he  bad  been  de- 

lamed  by  a   report  on  delays  in 

accounting  for  political  dona- tions from  the  fugitive  busi- nessman Asli  Nadir. 

Tbe  High  Court  case  fol- lowed an  article  on  the 
Guardian’s  front  page  in 

September  1993.  which  al- 

le^  that  Conservative  Cen- 
tral Office  was  guilty  of  “ob- 

struction" and  “old  tricks"  in failing  to  respond  speedily  to 

accountants’  inquiries. 

The  trustees  In  Mr  Nadir’s personal  bankruptcy  were 
said  to  be  considering  judicial 

proceedings  to  force  Central 
Office  to  reply  to  their  inqui- ries about  £440,000  given  to 

the  party  by  tbe  Turkish  Cyp- 
riot tycoon  between  1985  and 

1990. 

In  court,  Neil  Cooper,  one 
of  the  bankruptcy  trustees, 

gave  evidence  to  tbe  seven 
day  hearii^  confirming  that 
he  had  called  in  his  solicitor 
after  foiling  to  obtain  answers from  Mr  Judge. 

On  one  of  the  Central  Office 

replies,  he  had  written:  “Typi- 

cal delaying  tactics". 

Mr  Cooper  agreed  that  as stated  in  the  newspaper 

article,  he  felt  he  had  no  fUr- 
fher  alternative  but  to  com- 

mence legal  proceedings. 
After  retiring  for  four 

hours,  the  High  Court  juiy 

returned  a   i^ority  verdict  (tf 
10  to  two  in  favour  of  the 

Guardian. 
Mr  Judge  was  also  ordered 

to  pay  both  sides’  legal  costs, 
estimated  at  £300,000. 
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Richard  Norton-Taylor  on  a   wartime  embarrassment 

Wodehouse  ‘an  ass 
rather  than  a   traitor’ 

V .   i-'-  \ . 

•   •   -   W   •   I   Tg  HI  tw 

*   »   :   j   :   - 

PG  WODEHOUSE.  cre- 
ator of  Jeeves  and 

Bertie  Wooster,  was  a 

“silly  ass”  with  no  po- 
litical sense,  whose  broad- 

casts to  the  US  from  Germany 

daring  the  second  world  war 
were  die  actions  of  a   vain  and 

selfish  man  rather  than  a 
traitor,  as  his  detractors

 

claimed.. 

■nils  jud^nent  by  a   Home Office  official  was  revealed 

y^rday  when  secret  docu- 
ments. including  voluminous 

MIS  files,  were  released  at  the 
Public  Record  Office.  The  re- 

cords show  how  the  most 
English  of  comic  writers  nas 
a   huge  embarrassment  to  the 
govmunent  desperate  to  pre- 

vent him  returning  to  Iiis  na- 
tive land. 

However,  they  also  reveal 
that  Wodeliouse  and  his  wife, ' 
Ethel,  received  substantial 
payments  from  the  Germans 
during  the  war.  One  report 
refers  to  a   description  of  him 
in  a   Gestapo  file  in  Paris  as 

“the  English  Goethe". 
“Although  I   imagine  his  po- 

litical intelligence  and  per- ' 
baps  his  knowledge  of  opin- 1 
im  In  this  countr>'  is  very 
limited,  I   should  think  he  ' 
must  know  enough  to  be  i 
aware  that  his  position  here 
will  be  to  say  the  least  un- 

pleasant." an  exasperated  ' 
Home  Office  official  told  the  | 
home  secretary.  Herbert  Mor- 

rison, in  1943. 

“If  the  rat  has  enough  intel- 
ligence to  leave  the  sinking 

ship,  I   should  suspect  he  must 
have  enough  intelligence  not 
to  put  himself  within  the  jaws 

of  the  British  mastifif,"  he 
said,  anticipating  a   public 
clamour  for  Wodehouse  to  be 
tried  for  treason.  Such  a   trial, 

he  said,  would  be  “too  big  a 
hammer  for  the  cracking  of 

tills  nut“. 
“They  should  stay  where 

they  are.”  said  Morrison  in  a handwritten  note. 

Berlin  calling 

W^ODEHOUSEncorded five  broadcasts  in  Bern V   y   Jive  broadcasts  in  Berlin 
in  1941,  whUdthedescribedas 

“purefyconuc  intone".  The 
foilowing  are  extracts. 

*‘They  sent  ns  off  to  the 
local  limatic  asylum  at  Tost 
inUpperSilesia. .   .Tbereis 
a   good  deal  to  be  said  fbr 
intemment. .   .Itke^syoa 
out  of  the  saloon . . .   Yon 

also  get  a   lot  of  sleep.” “There  was  a   camp  order 
that  ran.  ‘When  Internees 
are  standby  in  groups,  the 
first  to  see  an  ofiScer  must 

sbout,  *Acbtnng* . . .   Aman 
can  have  a   lot  of  quiet  fnn  by 

shouting  *   Achtu^  and 
w*atchittg  his  fiiends  reach 
for  the  seams  of  their  trou- 

sers and  assume  an  erect 
bearing,  when  there  is  not 
an  officer  within  miles”. 

“One  lives  on  potatoes 
and  rumours. .   .arumoura 
day  kept  depression  away, 
so  they  served  tiieir  poxiwse 
. .   .Germany  at  that  time 
was  like  the  old  woman  who 
lived  in  a   shoe.  She  had  so 
many  adopted  children  that 
she  ̂ dn’tknow  whatto  to 

with  them.” 

A   year  later,  another  un- 
ideutifled  Home  Office  oflOeial 
noted  that  Wodehouse  could 
excuse  himself  by  saying  he 
made  the  broadcasts,  not  to 

help  the  enemy,  but  “for 
purely  personal  and  egotisti- 

cal reasons'*. The  official  added:  “I  agree with  the  view  that  PGW  is  a 
person  without  politcial 
sense,  who  lives  in  a   world  ai 
his  own,  and  is  only  inter- 

ested in  creating  humourous 
characters  and  incidents  to 

please  himself  and  his  book- 

bu3ring  public.  He  was  a   ‘silly 
ass'  and  a   ‘selfish  ass'  to 
broadcast  but  tiiere  seems  no 

point  in  trying  to  diarge  such 

an  ass  with  treason." The  picaresque  saga  began 
in  Le  Tbuquet  in  May  1910 
wimi  Phnn,  as  Wodehouse 
was  known,  and  his  wife, 
Ethel  vere  arrested  by  the 

Germans. 
Wodehouse  was  sent  to  a 

camp  in  Upper  Silesia  — 
vdiich  provi^  the  material 
fbr  his  essentially  whimsical 
broadcasts  —   before  he  and 

his  trite  were  put  up  at  the ' Hotel  Adlon  in  Berlin.  Subse- 

.   quently  they  moved  to  the  op- ulent Hotel  Bristol  in  Paris. 

The  Home  Office  perma- 
nent secretary,  Sir  Frank 

Newsam,  took  the  view  that 
the  broadcasts  “would  never 
have  been  arranged  unless 
ttie  Nazis  had  thought  that  it 

would  benefit  them”.  Wode- house insisted  in  a   letter  to 
Sir  Anthony  Eden,  the  foreign 

secretary,  that  “1  was  guilty 
of  T>n*’'hTng  more  a   blun- 

der ...  It  was  an  Insane  tiling 

to  do”. 

Ihe  papers  reveal  the  tiny 
of  Duff  Cooper,  appointed 
British  ambassador  to  France 
in  October  1944,  when  be 
heard  that  Wodehouse  and 
his  wife  were  staying  at  ihe 

Hotel  Bristol,  an  establish- 
ment, Cooper  noted,  that  was 

supposed  to  be  reserved  for 
the  diplomatic  corps. 
A   British  diplc^t  cabled 

London:  “We  do  not  want  Mr 
W   here*'.  Morrison  replied: 
“Wodehouse  should  stay  in 

fTance.” 

Wodehouse  was  briefly  ar^ 
rested  by  the  French  as  a   col- laborator. He  was  released  in 

January  1945  and  moved  to 
Long  Taianri,  New  York,  in 
1947. 
A   Whittoall  official  noted 

that  he  .was  glad  to  see  “a source  of  embarrassment 

removed”. 
Wodehouse  was  knitted 

by  Eteirold  Wilson  in  1975,  and 
died  a   month  later,  aged  94. 

mj 
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The  loyalist  cease- 

fire in  Northern 
 
Ire- land tras  .in  the  baL ance  last  nigM  after 

mow  th^  100  Bfase  prisoneie
 

withdrew
  

snpport 
 for  the 

peace  process. 
The  Ulster  Detence  Assodar 

tion  and  Ulster  Freedom 

FlshtetS  iTiTTiataa’  Rirmmgnbd 
representatives  of  ttieir  politi- 

cal wing,  the  Ulster  Dmno- oatic  Pally,  to  the  prison  yes- 
terday aftemomL 

The  UDA  iBisons  spdses- man  John  White  said  tiie  de- 
cision left  tile  the  ceasefire, 

which  will  be  two  3'ears  old  in  ■ 

a   fortn^fs  time,  in  "dire 
crisis'*.  TriTnatee  believed  that 

the  Stormont  all-party  talks 

were  going  nowb^  msd'  tiiat the  IRA  was  using  paramili- 

taiy  action  as  a   tactic  along- side the  peace  process. The  inmates  were  quite H**gr  that  they  were  going  to 

witiidraw  their  support  ftom 

the  ceasefire.  “This  is  causing 

ns  great  concern  because  cf the  very  important  role  they  i 

play^  in  brokering  the  loyal- , ist  ceasefire.  This  is  the  most 

critical  point  we  have  come to,”  Mr  \^te  said. 

The  party  chairman,  Joe 

EngUsh.  said  he  was  sad- den^ but  not  surprised  by 
the  news.  Ttis  mai^  due  to 
the  manipulation  of  the  peace 

process  by  Sinn  Fein/IRA 
who,  putting  all  the  tiieory 
aside  have  in  practice  been 

continuing  the  war.” 
It  is  not  known  bow  Ulster 

Volunteer  Force  prisoners 

wifi  respond,  but  one  insider 
said  that  it  was  ter  from  cer tain  that  they  would  follow 

suit  immediate*. 
However  the  consequences 

could  be  catastrophic,  with 
loyalists  and  republicans 

restartii^  the  cycle  of  vio- 
lence from  which  the  prov- 

ince has  been  latgel)'  free 
since  September  1994. 

The  support  of  loyalist  pris- 
oners just  72  hours  before 

their  ceasefire  was  called  in 
October  1994  was  critical. 
"There  wouldn’t  have  been  a 

ceasefire  without  them,”  said 3   senior  lojralist  last  night 

Enthusiasm  for  the  cease- 
fire has  ebbed  as  promises  of 

ear^  releases  faded  and  the political  direction  taken  by 

the  British  government  was 
perceived  as  moving  towards 

sasi 

- 

PG  In  Berlin. .   .Thecreatorof  Jeeves  with  German  official  Hugo  Speck  on  Jane  26, 1941, 

the  day  he  agreed  to  broadcast  to  the  US,  and  below,  the  Home  Office’s  Judgment  on  the 
prospects  of  Wodehouse  returning  to  his  native  land 

avoid  coolnrt  to  Orsst  Drltain.  IT  ttiu  rat  ''ss  i.'nu«v;it 

intelligence  to  leave  tiio  einkins  siilp  1   slicul-.!  uuupc-it  he 

must  have  enough  Intelligence  not  to  pot  himaelf  ulth.ln  tiic 

of  the  British  aiastiff. 

Duchess  of  York  turns  to  lawyers  as  tapes  lay  bare  her  varied  sex  life  and  hatred  of  royals 

Vhrek  Chaudhary 

Lawyers  representing  the Duchess  of  York  are  con- ■■Duchess  of  York  are  con- 
sidering leg^  action  to  halt 

Further  publication  of  taped 
conversations  In  which  she 
reveals  details  about  her  sex 
life,  financial  problems  and 
her  views  On  the  royal  family. 

Extracts  teom  the  tapes, 
which  contain  personal  con- 

versations between  the  duch- 
ess and  psychic  healer  Vasso 

Kortesis.  have  been  carried  in 
tabloid  newspapers  over  tiie 
past  few  days.  The  tapes  are 
also  being  pteyed  on  premium 
0891  phone  line  numbers. 

Lawyers  from  Schilling  and 
Loin,  which  represents  the 

ducltess,  spent  most  of  yester- 
day formulating  their 

re^oose. l^y  are  also  believed  to  be 
planning  !^;al  acthm  against 
the  book  ITie  Ducbess  of 
York,  Uncensored,  which  is 
written  by  Ms  Kortesis  and 

reveals  further  details  of  iheir 
private  conversations. 
The  book  contains  allega- 

tions that  the  ducbess  bad  sex 
with  former  lover  Steve 
Wyatt  while  she  was  five 
months  pr^nant  and  that  she 
first  wondered  if  her  mar- 

riage to  Prince  Andrew  had 
been  a   mistake  24  hours  after 
the  wedding. 

The  tapes  also  feature  con- 1 
versaUom  between  Ms  Korte- 
sis  and  Prince  Andrew.  In  one 

extract  be  is  recorded  as  say- 

ing that  he  hopes  his  mar- 
riage can  be  saved.  Ms  Korte- sis tells  him  that  the  duchess 

has  “neva*  been  with  any- 

body else  apart  from  you". In  one  of  the  tapes,  the 
duchess  reveals  her  desperate 
financial  situation  and  that 
she  wishes  to  see  the  whole 
royal  family  die. 
The  duchess  also  accuses 

former  lover  John  Bryan  of  i 
"ruining”  her  life  and  Mr 

Vl^tt  of  being  a   “creep”  and a   ’liastard’'.  ̂ e  also  Ms 

Kortesis  that  her  father. 

Major  Ronald  Ferguson,  is  “a 

madman.” 

The  tapes  show  that  the 
duchess  clasified  the  men  in 

her  life  according  to  numbers. 

Mr  Wyatt  is  number  one. 
Andrew  two.  Mr  Bryan  three 
and  John  Kennedy  Junior 

nine. 
The  controversy  surround- ' 

ing  the  tapes  comes  at  a   time  I 
when  the  duchess  is  teeing 
crippling  financial  problems 

and  a   l^al  battle  ovm-  an- 

other book  which  threatens  to 
further  publicise  her  private 
life.  The  duchess  has  already 

spent  £150.000  publi' 
cation  of  a   book  by  former 
ftiend  Alan  Starkle  and  could 
face  a   legal  bill  of  more  than 

£I  million  if  she  loses. The  duchess  is  reputedly  on 
the  ve^  cf  bankruptcy  and 

is  paying  around  £30.000  on bank  interest  chai^  on  a   £4 
million  overdraft. 
Pass  Notes,  G2,  page  3 

•   a   nafibnaltet  aganjst.  \Snii» 
tile- IRA -oeaseSis  toded  in 

Febniaiy  more  aiid  more  loy- alists hm  been  questitoing 

the  merif  of  wuiHnniTig  tiieir 

own  cessation. 
Wifheve^  porcetved  ^con- cesskm"  —   the  fixing  of 

a   date'lbr  the  c9*»Tneng*™**pt all-pa^  talks  to  even  tiie 
funding  of  a   Gadto-langnage 
school  In -west  Beltest  —   the 

pressure  -   grown,  -driven by-tiib  beUrfthatvkteice  was 

yet  again  reaping  its  reward:- In  the  aflmnaflL  the  sef- . 
ous  civil  uzirest  created  :by 

tite  Ckai^  stand-(tf  at  Ihum-.  - 
cree  teis  summo:,  tbe  Cont  . 

bined  Loyalist  Solitary  Ocafr  : 
mand  —   the  umbrella; 

leaderelns  Rtom)  —   ordeceil''~ 

two  hardlinere.  Billy 

and  Alex  Kerr,  to  leave  Nb^- 

em  Ireland  or  tece  '^liinmaiy' 
justice*'.  Some  Ic^alssts  wte  . 

share  tbe  two  men's  views  be- lieve that  tbe  leadereh^ 

merely  delayed  the  inevitalde 
return  to  the  campaign  ,   of 
violence. 

•   Renegade  repubUcans  were 
yes^rday  acciued  attanplr 
ing  to  blow  up  the  csitre  oT 
Beltest  as  police  cenfirmed 

that  a   car  bomb  whidi. -was detonated  by  tbe  security 
forces  on  Sunday  evening 

contained  2501b  of  home-made 

explosives. 
A   republican  splinter  group 

ngiiTTig  itself  the  Irish  Conti- 

nuity Army  abandoned  Ihe '   car  near  the  centre  (tf  Beltest 

There  were  two  phone  warn? 
hags  to  a   newspaper  without  a 
recognised  codeword. 

Details  of  tbe  Beltest  car 

bomb  emerged  as  David  Trim- ble. the  Ulster  Unionist 
leader,  accused  John  Major  of 
making  gestures  to  get  Sinn 
Fein  Into  talks.  The  Briti^ 
were  adopting  a   Dublin 

agenda  in  trying  to  “bury" the  riwnnmTniiasfnnfng  lasni* The  announcement  ends 
several  weeks  of  optimism 
that  the  UUP  and  the  SDLP were  close  to  agreeing  a 

inula  which  would  lead  to 
substantive  talks. 

•   Four  men  appeared  in  at 

Belmarsh  magistrates’  court, south-east  Londem,  yestaiday 
chaiged  witii  con^tring  to 
cause  an  explosion  like^  to 

endanger  life  or  cause  serious 

dam^e  to  property,  and  pos- session of  explosives.  Brian 

McHugh.  Patrick  Pearse Joseph  Kelly.  James  Murphy 

and  Michael  Phillips  were remanded  until  October  9..  . 
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Clear  your  debts  and  make 
a   fresh  start 

with  our  new  lower  rates. 
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Do  you  tend  to  borrow  on  your 
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Survivor 

Harman 
still  on 

executive 
EwenllaeAskin,  Chief 

PoWealCorrespoiMlant 

Harriet  Harman, 
the  shadow  social 

service  secretary,  es- 
caped puaishme

nt 

for  her  controversia
l  

decision 

OD  her  son’s  sfthrv>|jng  yester- day when  .she  retained  her 

post  on  Labour’s 
 
ruling national.e

secutive. 
 

.   . 
Although  her  vote  was 

down  from  69,029  to  58,112,  the 
dn^  was  not  as  big  as  her 
supporters  had  ibared, 

%je  was  helped  by  the  rule 
that  Insists  three  <a  the  seven 
members  elected  by  the  con- 

stituency parties  have  to  be 
women. 

She  had  been  beaten  by 
Jack  Straw,  the  shadow  home 
secretary,  and  Ken  Living- 

stone, .the  left-wing  baek- 
bmcher.  but  they  were  de- 

nied a   place  because  of  the 
rule  on  women. 

Ms  Harman  said:  "I  am  ab- 
solutely delighted.  It  is  tre- 

mendous support  from  the 
party  to  be  back  on.  It  has 
been  a   very  difficult  year  and 
I   feel  I   can  absolutely  put  it  ail 
behind  me  now.  Trore  are 
votes  from  up  and  down  the 

country.” Labour  backbenchers  were 
almost  universally  angry 
with  her  early  thbt  year  when 
she  decided  not  to  send  her 

child  to  a   local  comprehen- 
sive but  to  a   selective 

school  in  a   neighbouring 
borough. 

The  Labour  leader,  Tony 
Blair,  rejected  pressure  at  the 
time  to  remove  her  from  the 
shadow  cabinet 

There  had  been  predictions 
too  that  Mr  Straw  might  al^ 
suffer  from  the  controversies 
over  his  hard-line  law  and 

order  stance  —   the  received 
wisdom  being  that  it  was  un- 
pcqnilar  with  the  party  rank 
and  Gle.  But  Mr  Straw  in- 

creased his  vote  from  58,486  to 

64,547. There  was  little  change 
overall  in  the  constituency 
section.  The  shadow  foreign 
secretary,  Robin  Cook,  con- 

firmed his  popularity,  with 
his  vote  rising  from  85,670 
last  year  to  109,80l.The shadow  chancellor,  Gordon 
Brown,  was  also  re-elected, 
his  vote  rising  from  79.371  to 
93.679 

Others  re-elected  in  thia 
section  were  Diane  Abbot, 
David  Bliinkett,  Mo  Mowlam 
and  Dennis  Skinner, 
all  with  increased  votes.  The 
loudest  cheer  at  the  confer- 

ence greeted  Mr  Skinner’s vote. 

Mr  Blunkett.  who  got  the 

second  hi^iest  number  of 

votes,  said:  *’I  am  very 
pleased  with  the  result 

“It  shows  that  the  ordinary 
Labour  Party  membership 
recognises  the  importance  cf 
raising  standards  in  schools 
and  Labour’s  policies  for 
training  and  employment 
which  1   nave  been  setting  out 

over  the  last  year." Re-elected  were  front- 
benchers Margaret  Beckett 

and  Clare  Short  Brenda  Et- 
cballs,  an  nfliriai  of  the  engin- 
geering  union,  the  AEU,  and 
Diana  Jeuda,  an  oQlcial  o£ 
USDAW. 

Miss  ̂ ort  has  had  a   turbu- 
lent few  months,  caught  up  in 

controversies  that  saw  her  de- 
moted from  shadow  transport 

spokesman  to  shadow  over- 
seas development  spokesman,  i 

but  the  vote  demonstrated  her  . 

continuing  popularity,  in- 1 

creasing  from  17.5  to  18.6  per  ' cent  I 

Harriet  Harman . . .   escaped  punishment  for  her  controversial  decision  on  son's  srhnniiwg  photograph:  don  mcphee 

Mr  Blair,  will  be  basically 
pleased  with  the  outcome, 
which  sees  most  of  his  sup- 
pcrters  in  place. 
In  a   battle  between  two 

frontbenchers.  Ian  McCart- 
ney and  Alun  Michael,  for  (he 

one  place  elected  by  the 
socia^t  societies.  Mr  Blair 
would  have  been  happy  with 

either,  as 

both  are  in  the  centre  of  the 

party. Mr  McCartney,  the  party’s 
employment  spokesman, 
raised  his  pnXile  over  the  last 
year  by  campaigning  against 

‘fat  cats'  and  on  the  minminTn 

wage  and  has  been  rewarded 
with  an  NEC  place.  He  is 
close  to  the  deputy  leader. 
John  Prescott. 

In  the  women’s  section,  Hi- 
lary Armstrong,  the  local  gov- 

ernment spokesman  and  a 
former  parliamentary  private 
secreta^  to  John  Smith,  was 
elected. 
There  was  little  change  in 

the  executive  members  cho- 
sen by  the  trade  unions. 

Jotm  Allen,  of  the  AEEU  en- 
gineering union,  and  Steve 

Pickering,  of  the  GMB  gen- 
eral imion,  won  seats  for  the 

first  time. 

Results 

Seven  members  wwe  dected 
for  the  NEC  constituency 

section  by  a   postal  ballot  of 

party  members — all  existing NEC  members: 
Robin  Cook  — 109.801  (polled 

85,670  last  year):  David Blunkett  —   94,096  a5,984): 

Gordon  Brown  —   93,679 

(79,371):  Dennis  Skinner— 73,390  (64,288);  Maxjolie Mowlam  —   68,271  (53.578); 

Harriet  Harman  —   ̂112 

(69,029);  Diane  Abbott  — 54.800(45.653). 

Those  not  elected  were: 

Jack  Straw  —   64,547  (58.486); 

Ken  Livingstone  —   58,993 

(53.423);  Peter  Hain  —   42,169 
(32,394);  Tam  Dalyell — 35.790 
(30,705):  Alice  Mahon  —   32,462 fgfl.gtg);  Lynne  Jones  —   31.353 
(did  not  stand  l^t  year); 

Jc^  Quin  —   28,407  (21.903); 
Jeremy  Corbyn  —   25,529 
(22.457):  Angela  Eagle — 22,431 
(21,857);  Jean  Bishop  —   21,160 (did  not  stand  last  year);  Alan 
Simpson  — 18,125  (12.409); 

Suzanne  L'Estrange — 9.737 
(7,787):  Kevin  Cluskey  —   5,815 
(did  not  stand  last  year). 

Castle  declares  war  in  pensions  figures  fight 
TbeGuanSan 

SeinnasllHbie 

Barbara  CasUe  yester- 
day lashed  out  at  the 

“Saatcbi  and  Saatchi 

tactics"  she  claimed  Labour 
leaders  were  using  In  their 
efforts  to  convince  trade 

unions  and  constiltueDcy  dele- 
^tes  to  oppose  her  call  for 
the  restoration  of  the  link  be- 

tween pensions  and  earnings. 

“This  is  war,”  the.  former 
Labour  cabinet  minister  said 

after  debating  the  issue  at  a 
Guardian  fringe  meeting  in 

Blackpool  ‘'They're  fighting 
dirty  because  they’re  fright- 

ened." Her  remarite  came  as 

the  peiuioners’  leader.  Jack Jones,  insisted  be  bad  made 

no  deal  with  the  Labour  lead- 
ership over  its  proposal  fm*  a 

pensions  review. 
She  had  been  debating  with 

Frank  Field,  chairman  of  the 
Commons  social  security 

select  committee,  and  Patri- 
cia Hewitt,  former  deputy 

chairwoman  of  the  Social  Jus- 
tice Commission  and  now  a 

Labour  parliamentary  candi- 
date for  Leicester  West 

The  outcome  of  the  cam- 
paign championed  by  £<ady 

Castle  and  Mr  Jones,  presi- 
dent of  the  National  Pension- 

ers’ Convention,  hung  in  the 
balance  as  party  officials 
horse-traded  with  union  and 

pensioners’  leaders  over  two unwanted  motions  baling  a 
restored  link. 

Lady  Castle's  outburst came  in  response  to  claims  by 
Harriet  Hannan,  the  shadow 
social  services  secretary,  that 

Lady  Castle’s  proposals 
would  involve  “riding”  the national  insurance  subsidies 

currently  made  to  occupa- 
tional pension  members  to 

the  tune  of  £550  a   year  eadi. 

That  lizie,  with  its  implica- 
tion that  many  unitm  mm- 

hers  would  be  hit  by  the 

plans,  was  being,  enthusiasti- 
cally fed  by  party  officials  to 

union  del^ations,  many  ttf 
whom  have  yet  to  make  up 

their  minds  how  to  vote  in  the 

key  debate  tomorrow. 
Lady  Castle  dismissed  the 

£550  figure  as  "entirely  fabri- 
cate" for  the  purpose  of 

"frightening  the  unions"  and 
said  there  was  no  proposal 

whatever  fbr  diverting  the  oc- 
cupational pension  subsidy  in 

the  plan  she  had  drawn  up 
with  Professor  Peter 
Townsend. 

That  Includes  an  immediate 
boost  to  the  basic  state  pen- sion and  the  restoration  of 

both  the  pension-earnings 
link  and  a   revamped  Serps. 

the  state  earnings-related 
pension  scheme  founded  by 
Lacly  Castle  in  the  19705. 
Meanwhile,  Mr  Jones  —   the 

former  Tran^rt  and  Gen- 
eral Workers’  Union  leader  — 

insisted  he  had  made  no  deal 
with  the  Labour  leadership 
over  its  pensions  policy  and 
that  the  national  executive 

proposal  for  a   review  of  the issue  after  the  election  did  not 

go  fkr  enough  to  win  his 

support Several  key  unions  have  yet 
to  ftnaiise  their  attitude.  Tbe 
TGWU  and  Unison,  the  public 
services  union,  are  due  to 

meet  today  to  agree  their  po- 
sitions on  the  two  constitu- 

ency motions  backing  Lady 

Castle’s  proposals,  which  the 
party  leadership  wants  to  see 
remitted  —   sent  to  the 
national  executive  for  further 

consideration  —   or  rejected. 
The  GMB  general  union  is 

already  committed  to  voting 

for  the  two  eamings-link  mo- 

tions unless  the  movers  agree 

to  their  remission.  Party  offi- cials are  still  hop^  that  the 

two  London  constituency  del- 
egates involved,  representing 

Ealing  SouthaU  and  Poplar 
and  Canning  town,  mi^t  be 
convinced  not  to  press  their 
motions  to  a   vote. 

From  a   formal  constitu- tional point  of  view,  the  party 

leadership  can  fall  back  on 
the  ihct  that  the  national  ex- 

ecutive statement  on  pen- 
sions would  take  precedence 

over  any  contrary  motions 
passed  at  the  confrrence.  But 

party  sources  said  that  the 
Iffoblem  was  made  worse  by 
the  fhct  that  the  two  constitu- 

ency motions  pressed  a   whole 
range  of  demands  which  went far  beyond  party  policy. 

Sinister  conspiracy  theories  falling  into  a   flat  spin 
Review 

Peter  Preston 

Have  They  Got  Hews  For  You 

Panorama,  B8C1 

WHO  bit  the  biters? 
Who  out-spun  the 
spinners?  The  poor 

old  lum  bering  BBC.  that's who;  the  brnreaucratic 

brontosaurus  of  Shepherd’s Bush. 
Political  Britain  switched 

on  to  the  most  hyped 
Panorama  of  the  year.  Alistair 

(Campbell  bad  taken  a   pre- 
emptive page  in  the  Sunday 

Times  to  get  his  fbaming 
retaliation  in  first  Peter 
Mandelson  had  co-opted  a 

pagftjmd-a-half  of  Saturday's 
Guardian  to  plead  Innocent  of 

Duplicity,  guv.' They  feared  a   savage 

hatchet-job.  But  all  they  (and 
we)  got  were  a   few  taps  with  a 
foam  hammer.  And  £dl 
Panorama  got  I   ei^iect,  was 
exceptionaUy  good  audience 
figures.  Quite  easily  spun. 

Mr  Campbell  be^n 
shooting  himself  in  the  foot  a 
fi-w-fnight  ago.  “Even  my  mum 
asked  me  the  other  day  what  a 

spin  doctor  is,  so  heaven 
knows  what  the  viewers  will 
TTiakP  of  it",  he  buffed  to  the 
ST  before  breaking  into  full 

rant 
BBC  Educational 

Programming  has  taken  care 
of  that  now.  Mrs  Campbell 
Senior  can  see  that  Alistair 

whispers  in  reporters'  ears, 

juts  his  jaw  rather  bad- temperedly,  and  bellyaches 
down  the  ̂ one.  She  C2ui  also 
see  tiiat  Alistair’s  friend. 
Eteter,  seirves  crisps  with  a 

nice  cheese  dip.  It’s  a   job.  one 
supposes:  but  neither  of  tiiem 

exactly  kxdted  masters  of  the 
universe. 

There  was.  in  honest 
bm^om,  rather  a   lot  of 
fhirness  and  balance  around. 
We  heard  almost  as  much 
about  (and  from)  Tory 
man  ipulators  as  about 
Labour’s  supposed  demon 
kings.  Even  Liberal  spin 
interns  got  a   mention. 
Good  political 

correspondents  (including 
Guardian  ones)  complained  of 

bullying  and  harassment Familiar  television  fbces 

explained  some  of  the  tricks  of 
the  trade—  including 

tediousl>’  uxureportable  Blair 
questions  in  Parliament  to 
avoid  knocking  his  own 
morning  manifesto  launch  off 
the  'IV  ex'ening  news. 

It  was  instructive  enough:  a 
GC)^  course  in  tlte  things 
politicians  get  up  to  and  the 
men  who  guard  the wiingfiBlds.  But  it  wound  up 

pginfliiiy  short  of  conclusions. 
Was  all  this  twtety  stuff  a 
further  alienation  of  the 

*End  of  socialism’  MP  finds  nsw  targst  in  attack 
on  British  film-makers  for  shunning  blockbusters 

DanGlaister 
Arts  Correspondent 

Last  month  he  had  it  in for  socialism,  claiming 

the  s-word  was  a   mere  **epi' 
thet**  that  “should  be  bn- 

manely  phased  out*'.  Ye
s- 

terday. Dr  Kim  Howells, 

labour  MF  fbr  Pontypridd, 

attacked  sections  of  th
e 

British  film-making  com- 

munity as  a   “miserable bunch  of  chattering classes’*.  _ 

fie  told  a   Orxage  meeting 

in  Blackpool  that  they  were 
“ashamed*’  of  making 

HoUywood-style  blcxdcbast- ers.  “We  have  kind  of 
♦aiifoii  onrselves  Into  mak- 

ing literary  films.  Part  of 

the  reason,  for  that,  t   think, 

is  because  it’s  run  by  a   very 
email,  miserable  bunch  of 

chattering  classes  who  in 

fact  see  British  films  as  ful- 

filling some  kind  of  cnl- tural  role  and  very  ofreo 

they’re  ashamed  to  be 
associated  with  bngely 

profitable  films,  like  Inde- pendence Day  or  Twister  or 

whatever." 

Dr  Howells,  a   former  fine 

arts  student,  trade  unionist 
awH  member  of  the  Commu- 

nist Party,  is  now  seen  as 

an  arch-Blairite. The  films  he  mentions 

were  condemned  at  their 

release  for  their  intellec- 

tually challenged  story- lines. Independence  Day 
has  taken  over  £32  million 

in  the  UK  in  the  six  weeks 

since  its  release,  while 

Twister  has  taken  more 
£14  million  in  eight 

weeks. 

His  criticism  of  literary 

film-making  may  be  mis- 

placed. .^t  number  four  m 

this  week's  UK  box-office 
chart  is  Emma,  the  latest 

adaptation  of  a   Jane  
Ans- 

ten  novel.  I 

riv  pledges  are  hard,  pr
actical 
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ordinary  voter?  Or  are  voters 

quite  sa\'vy  enough  to  blow 
away  the  chaff  themselves? 

The  sinister  conspiracy 

theory  wasn't  exactly  helped 
by  having  Tony  Benn  as  chief 
propoonder.  (Who  was  it  wbo 
first  hired  Bernard  Ingham  as 
his  press  officer?)  And.  once 
Michael  Brunson  of  ITN 

calmly  explained  how 
journalists  could  simply  tell 
the  spinners  to  push  off, 

conspiracy  farther  deOated 
That,  though,  was  because 

Panorama  bad  really  missed 

the  point  Journalists  don’t 
like  the  threats  and  the 

feeding  of  stones  like  tubes  of Smarties.  But  they  will 

survive.  The  people  who  are 

truly  paranoid  about  the 
spinners  are  backbenchers  of 
all  the  big  parties,  and 

frontbenchers  outside  the 
loopof  trust  or  confidence. 

'Ihey,  in  galloping  paranoia, 

feel  themselves  non-persons  of 

nil  worth.  They  don't  get  on 
television.  They  don't  get 
promotion.  are  there 
only  to  shut  up  and  turn  up. 

I   think  they  exag^rate:  but 
notmucta.  The  messengers 

and  the  mess^  pass  them  by. 
Their  alienation  is  total  John 

Major,  spinning  feebly  on  a 
European  wicket,  can  feel  that 
already.  Tony  Blair  in  office 
will  be  similarly  impaled  the 
moment  things  go  wrong.  A 
conspiracy  by  some 

politicians  against  other 
politicians?  Disloyalty 

guaranteed? 
T   hope  Alistair’s  mum 

knows  that  jam  today  can 

swiftly  be  in-a-jam  tomorrow. 

New  rates  from  the  Bristol  &   West. 
PREMIER  OPTION  BOND 

Interest  rates  effective  from  1st  October  1996 

FIXED  RATE  OPTION  -   Issue  E 

INVESTMENT GROSS  PA**  (Fixed) 

NET  PA* 
£100,00(M- 
£50,000+ 

£25,000-1- 

£5,000  (minimum)+ 

£lOO,OOOf' 
£50,000+ 

£25,000+ £5,000  (MINiMUM)+ 

INTEREST  PAID  SIX  MONTHLY 

4.90%  3.92% 
4.90%  3.92% 
4.70%  3.76% 

4.45%  3.56% 

INTEREST  PAID  MONTHLY 

4-79%  3.83% 

4.79%  3.83% 
4.60%  3.68% 
4.36%  3.49% 

RATE  GUARANTEE:  Bristol  ft  West  guarantees  that  these  rates  are  fixed  until  31st  March  1997. 

NOTICE  FOR  PREMIER  OPTION  BOND  (ISSUE  F)  HOLDERS 

TleSodflfbWtBdaclnsiniMlennBCoMlKMMStoiakrfBtatania  HiMnbui9W.napuipawariUilinMkiihcltaM&CmeiiD» 
M   weMMutf.  rri  M   clirtlr  Uw  dRmmarM  la  wMdi  taw  duaiM  le  tons  e   ttoMans  nay  be  iMde  Md  «hea  Mmaians  ny  br 

wM  A   rapf  of  ih,  mM  fefn,  a   CHdUaM  b   mSiUc  Itaa  any  er  thr  SKMTk  bnadws  Df  Iran  HHd  Olllc*. 

PLEASE  CONTAa  YOUR  NEAREST  BRANCH  FOR  FURTHER  INFORMATION. 
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tv  e   20^  Tlw  iQial  Mt  aoMM  racciMHc  by  OB  taesuf  nln  Ku  MM  wctaKitd  fat  fims  hfcRS  aft  deptnS  upm  dnne  «r  M   » leayfeed  by 

MMiBdaA  bi  IbR*  ai  Uw  dBM  bdnMi  k   cndHM  ar  mU  nil  A   wtoMM  a   aaonItaR  abb  ibe  fem,  aad  ComHIIhk  •>  ilw  Bond.  Wbm  Uw  ua 
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CHINESE. 

CRACKER. 

For  this  you  need  one 

prisoner  of  conscience 

and  many  prison  guards. 

METHOD; 
Severely  beat 

Apply  high  voltage  shocks 
to  head,  neck,  shoulders, 

armpits,  stomach 
and  between  legs. 

When  electroshock  baton 
runs  out  of  power, 

start  kicking  prisoner. 

Tang  Yuanjuan,  a   worker,  was  arrested  in  June 

1989,  for  oi^anising  peaceful  demonstrations. 
He  was  sentenced  to  twenty  years 

in  prison. In  May  1991,  Tang  was  severely 

beaten  because  he  refused  to 

acknowledge  that  he  was  a   ‘criminal’. 
He  was  taken  to  a   ‘correction’  unit  where 

prison  guards  inflicred  the  tortures  listed  above. 

If  you  are  as  angered  by  this  story  as  we  are. 

please  help  us  stop  torture. 
Join  us,  or  donate.  Your  support  really  does 

help.  We  have  files  of  letters  from  ex-prisoners 

of  conscience,  saying  how  their  treatment 

improved  when  we  intervened. 

Tang  is  still  in  prison.  He  still  urgently  needs 

our  help. 

Please  join  us  or  make  a   donation  today. 

»   Ih.  Nup  » I   want  to  ba  a   member  of  Amnostj 

latoroatioiial.  Here’s  my  membership  fee 

£21  Individual  □   £27  Fiunih-  □   £7.50  Siudentl  I 
Under  22  Q   diiinant  Q   SaiiorCilizm  Q 
J   mrsJi  to  donate  £SOO  □   £2.40  □   .   fJOO  □ 

£50  Q     

Please  chaise  my  A«»s.'^^’iM/MAsteTCafd  numben 
i   □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ Ibul 

Signed  . 

,   Expiry  dote. 

m   Cud  valid  from  — 
(fiw  err  (r  fvia  tari  fhat  jm  dr  aHm  vimyni  mir.f  wvt  irii  aiJ  btIL 
Mr/M5__   

^   .   ■   ■   — 

Postcode. 

/l‘wi4iaudWwiMnvrwilHjp,irM!iViiipi4ttr«;jMiWiwplB«r  Q 

lb  join  or  make  a   doiurion  call  p-- 

0345  611116 
rallc  diaiged  at  local  laus. 
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Uncertainty  dogs  president’s  ability  to  pull  rabbit  out  of  the  hat  at  unscripted  sunu
t^ 

Mideast  leaders  head  for  US 
Jonathan  Preedland  in 

Waafiikigton,  Derafc  Brown 
ki  Jorusalein  and  John 

Pabner  In  LiixendHHii9 

ZDDLf;  Eastern 

.   leaders  con- 
verged on 

'   Washington  last 

nigjit  for  a   hast- 
ily-arranged White  House 

summit  designed  to  revive 

the  teetering  peace  ̂ n-ocess 
amid  signs  ctf  Arab  disunity 
and  European  fears  of  an 
American  cave-in  to  brael. 

Mter  a   day  of  frantic  shut- 
tling and  last-minute  de- 
mands for  a   delay,  the  Israeli 

prime  minister,  Binyamin 
Netanyahu,  the  Palestinian 
Authcnity  president  Yasser 
Arafat  and  King  Hussein  of 
Jordan  all  beaded  to  the 
United  States,  summoned  by 
President  Clinton  after  last 

week’s  clashes  between  Israe- 
lis and  Palestinians. 

In  an  apparent  rift  with  Mr 
Arafat  who  spent  the  day  in 
talks  in  Egypt,  the  Egyptian 
president  Hosni  Mubarak, 
declined  to  attend  the 

summit 
US  officials  worked  hard  all 

day  yesterday  to  ensure  that 
President  Clinton's  sssunit 
initiative  —   on  which  he  has 

Staked  much  US  prestige  — 
did  not  end  in  a   humiliating 
rebuff.  Mr  Arafat  had  threat- 

ened not  to  attend,  and  Mr 
Mubarak  was  said  to  be  of- 

fended by  Israel's  reftisal his  offer  ,   to  host  the  meeting 
in  Cairo. 

An  Eigyptian  presidential 
adviser  said  the  summit 

would  BO  ahead  in  Washing- 
ton tomorrow;  the  White 

House  said  it  would 

today  and  probably  include  a 
session  tomorrow. 
Already  in  Washington, 

without  demur,  is  Jordan’s 
King  Hussein,  who  has 
replaced  President  Mubarak  as 

ISFael's  closest,  if  not  most  in- 
fluential, friend  in  the  r^on. 

At  the  heart  of  the  new  dis- 
unity are  Arab  fears  that  the 

summit  will  Ibcus  exclusively 
on  Israeli  security  concerns. 

at  the  expense  of  Paisstinian 
for  momentom  to  be 

restored  to  the  peace  process. 
But  us  officials  insisted 

yesterday  that  Washington 
has  no  agenda  other  than  to 
end  the  violence  and  get  the 

peace  process  back  on  track. “We  think  the  United  States 

has  toe  abill^'  to  get  them 
taiiring  again."  said  the  state 

department  spokesman,  Nich- 
olas Bums,  one  ctf  sevtsi^  offi- 
cials who  moved  yesterday  to 

lower  expectations  tor  toe 
summit. 

Speculation  intensified  that 
the  most  tangible  result  of  the 

meeting  will  be  a   eommH- 
menc  from  Mr  Netanyahu  to 

go  ahead  with  Israel’s  partial 
withdrawal  from  the'  volatile West  Bank  town  of  Hebron. 

The  pullout,  originally 

promis^  Ibr  March,  hos  been 
repeatedly  put  off.  The  braeli 
government  says  it  wante  sig- 

nificant changes  in  the  rede- 
ployment plan,  with  greater 

security*  for  Jewish  settima. 
Israeli  officials  say  tlwy  can 
no  longer  rely  on  toe  pro^ 
tion  of  toe  Palestinian  police, 

many  of  whom  were  involved 

in  last  week’s  clash^. 
'   At  3   stopover  in  Amster- 

dam en  route  to  Washington, 

Mr  Netanyahu  proposed  non- 
stop talks  with  the  Palestin- 

ians on  Hebron. 
"I  am  proposing  that  the 

two  sides  meet  right  after  the 
meeting  in  Washington  In  a 
locale  to  be  determined  to  en- 

gage in  continuous  negotia- 
tions until  agreement  is 

reached.”  he  told  reportera. 
'   But  toe  Palestinians  have 

alread3*  reached  agresment 
on  toe  Hebron  redeployment 

with  Mr  Netanyahu’s  prede- 
cessor —   so  a   '’concession”  on 

these  lines  is  unlikely  to  sat- 

i^ihe  Palestinians  and  their 
Arab  allies. 

After  yesterday’s  Aratot- Mubarak  meeting,  olQeials 

said  ihey  wau^  assurances that  toe  summit  would  pi^ 

duce  a   firm  Israeli  commit- 
ment to  cany  out  extsting  ob- 

ligations, including  a   return 
to  toe  land-for-peaee  princ^le 

rejected  by  Mr  Netax^rahu. 
President  Mubarak  said 

that  nnipss  the  Israeli  prime 

minister  honours  his  coun- 
try's commitments,  violence 

could  resume. 
Mr  Mubarak  also  wants 

pressure  on  Israel  to  dose  file 
ancient  Jerusalem  tunnel 

whose  opening  led  to  last 
week's  riots.  Mr  Netacy^u 
has  vowed  it  will  stay  open. 

After  the  Egypt  meeting. 

Mr  Ara&t  flew  to  Luxem- 

bourg tor  *a»rg  with  Euro- pean Union  foreign  ministers. 

As  Mr  Aratot  met  three  for- 
eign ministers,  led  by  Ire- 

land’s Dick  Spring,  tlsre  was 
jffessure  on  toe  to  de^ 

the  meeting  and  axtesad  as  in- 

vitatioD  to  the  ElU  —   the  la^ est  source  of  economic  aid  to 
the  Palestinians. 

hi  Brussels  toere  were  tears 
that  with  the  US  president^ 

election  imminent,  Mr  Qizh 

ton  be  lalnctant  to 

push  Mr  Netanyahu  to  revive 

the  peace  process. 
Altoou^  the  BU  has  ̂  

publicly  insisted  on  being  in- cluded to  the  Washizigto 
summit  the  Etencb  fbreign 
minister.  Herve  de  Cfaarette, 

at  toe  weekend  the 
absence  of  such  an  invitation 
sent  a   negative  signal  about 

the  peace  process Britain  --  whose  fbrei^i 

secretary.  Malcolm  Rifkind, arrived  in  Luxembourg 
iairf  night  —   shares  the  gen- 

eral European  fmstration 
with  the  Israeli  stance  but  is 

not  pressing  as  bard  for  an ElU  invitation  to  Washington. 

Tuesday  Octplier  1 1996 

News  in  brief 

UN  to  approve  Iraq: 
oil  sales  weeHag: 

TTOTfnftailfatioiBfiopestoggirovBttagloU^yfobdadB  • 

p   T«gftBrqfweete"afta’fftea8g«*caterfb3rlr^ :   '•  i . 
maihwTdgpioya>eait,asenkfroffidalsaMy«tedy.  - 

Yasushi  AVachL  lim  uB^feIaeai8teiy-eBlertl^b^^h^l^Bt^ta^  ■   ■ 
iftn  amirs.  ggM  aeseerearMBBeral  BwtrosBPutpofrGlaH. 

W3S‘‘almo6tzeady”togppro^toe£lBbiSkmsalewhen13ie 

2faqimiliterymterceDedtol&ir£di^ttogto»vt|^ montos^- 

sazictkms  Imposed  because  cf  toe  1990 XraqiimnisionflfEuwait 

andthe  resoffing  Gulf  war,  Mr  Akaslu  said.'- st^thisprogi:3UDate.ThepeQgeinZragaiidininanycouDtrieg 

havebeeDwaitmg^aIi^ttqe.-V9^aremo^anxkuteto.,'^:- . 

ofweacs.’'— AP.  ̂ SRsm. 

UNETEO  States  Gidfwar  cmxnnantecs  totdctoeltarframaDtief-. 
pated  ttoemical  waitere  in  1991  vtolle  teltog  troops  to  disregazd 
rqnrte«fatcaiccloiid.aceaRUngtonBiidydBdaetifiedmfliteiy . 
AM-junertsgjventoflieBinninpMM'Newstn^bgPte-.: , . 

^hZp^SSS^^S^^lAAmidfligvSfetertoeii^Smflfa 
mnitaryeogerr^ofsooaDedGclfwarsyndrtBiiie^annnaiJaihBd 
aihrtgnt many  veterans daimttwv.ccpiriudied;  ' 

gftwwai  gaps  grist  in  toe  kigs  but  an  entrvteBuwlng  the 
>wi,^^'htngrtFTwM]iammnTtitiflMdniBpeonJaBnarel9.199llieriaiC-  - 

Washington  snub 
reopens  rift 
across  Atlantic 
Europe  is  concerned 

that  Washington  is 

bowing  to  Israel’s 
hard  line,  writes 
John  Palmer 
in  Brussels 

European  Union  gov'- 
ernments  are  increas- 

ingly nervous  that  the 

Clinton  administratioa's  sub- 
missiveness  to  hardline  Is- 

raeli government  policies  is 
putting  the  entire  Middle  East 
peace  process  at  risk. 
Most  EU  leaders  are  also 

angraed  at  what  they  see  as 
attempts  by  Washington  to 
elbow  Europe  out  of  partici- 

pation in  the  Middle  East 
summit,  scheduled  for  Wash- 

ington today  to  try  to  defuse 
a   crisis  that  has  seen  55  Pales- 

tinians and  14  Israelis  die  in 
the  worst  violence  since  the 
peace  framework  was  agreed 
inim 

Last  nigbt  frantic  diplo- 
matic efforts  were  under  way 

to  ensure  the  EU  ̂    as  the 
principal  source  of  aid  for  the 
West  Bank  and  Gaza  Strip, 
and  adjacent  countries  —   is 
included  in  a   summit 

Both  the  Palestinian  presi- 
dent Yasser  Aratet  and  Pres- 

ident Hosni  Mubarak  of 

Egypt  are  known  to  want  EU 
involvement 

They  believe  Europe's  p^ ence  will  make  it  more  diffi- 
cult tor  toe  Israeli  prime  min- 

ister, Binyamin  Netanyahu,  to 
avoid  a   p^Uc  commitment  on 
key  issues  such  as  the  prom- 

ise withdrawal  of  his  army 

from  the  West  Bank  city  trf'Be- bran,  and  the  closure  of  the 
Jerusalem  tunnel  whose  open- 

ing near  one  of  Islam’s  holiest sites  daused  the  exidosion 
Palestinian  anger. 
The  barely  di^uised  differ- 

ences between  the  United 
States  and  the  EU  over  strat- 
egy  on  the  Middle  East  peace 
process  are  only  the  latest  in 
a   series  of  poli(7  divisions. 
L^islation  introduced  by 

the  US  Nuiier  tols  summer  to 
deter  mternational  trade  with 
Cuba  and  investment  m   Iran 
and  Libya  already  threatens  a 
fUU-seale  diplomatic  and  com- 

mercial coiffrontation. 
In  the  past  two  years  the  US 

and  its  European  partners 
have  also  had  to  work  hard  to 
prevent  policy  divisitHts  on 
Bosnia  turning  into  a   crisis 
for  toe  Atlantic  alliance. 
On  the  Israeli-Patestinian 

issue,  the  two  sides  of  the  At- 
lantic were  trying  last  night 

to  limit  their  diS^nces.  But 
the  EU  will  now  insist  that 

greater  international  pres- 
sure is  put  on  the  Netany^u 

government  to  fiilfil  their  side 
of  the  1993  Oslo  peace 

agreement 
A   spokesman  for  the  Irish 

EU  presidency  said  in  Brus- 

sels yesterday:  “We  have  been kept  very  closely  in  touch 

with  developments  by  fthe  OS 
secretary  of  state]  Warren 
Christt^her.  But  as  the  EU 
presidency,  toe  Irish  govern- 

ment thot^bt  it  ri^t  to  meet 
with  ilfr  Aratet  and  dtecaos 
the  crisis  in  the  region. 

“1  do  not  know  whether  we 
have  formally  asked  for  an  in- 

vitation to  the  Washington 
summit  But  you  can  safely 
assume  that  we  would  gUdly 

take  up  any  such  invitation.’’ The  French  foreign  minis- 
ter, Herve  de  Charette,  said  of 

the  US  refusal  to  include 
Europe  in  the  Washingtm 
fTiaoring-  **11113  is  certainly 
imfortunate.  That  is  certainly 
not  a   positive  step  for  things 

to  go  forward." Senior  German  government 
sources  made  It  clear  that 
Bonn  also  believes  that  the 

£U.  which  played  an  impor- 
tant supporting  role  in  belp- 

ix%  to  secure  the  Oslo  agree- 
ment and  which  has 

committed  most  international 

aid  to  support  the  peace  pro- 
cess. should  be  present  in 

Wa^iington. 

Althou^  Britain  has  tradi- 
tionally taken  a   stronger  line 

in  supporting  Palestinian 
riftotii  than  has  the  US.  toe 

The  US  refusal  to 

include  Europe  in 
the  summit  is 

unfortunate.  It  is 

certainly  not  a 

positive  step’ 
Government  initially  seemed 

unconcenied  by  tbe  EU's  ea- clusiOQ  from  the  Washington 
summit 

But  last  ni^t  the  Foreign 
Secret^,  Malcolm  Rifkind, 
flew  from  Edinbutgh  to  Lux- 
embooig  to  be  available,  if 
needed,  for  file  meeting  be- 

tween Mr  Aratet  and  an  EU 

presidency  “troika”  consist- 
ing of  the  foreign  ministers  of 

Ireland  (the  EU  presidency). 

Italy  (the  previous  presi- 
dency) and  the  Netherlands 

(the  next  presideticy}. 

For  his  part  Mr  De  Chai^ 
ette  let  it  be  known  that  he 
would  Tnatee  sure  be  met  die 
Palestiman  leadw  during  hls 

Luxembourg  stop-over. 
As  he  arrived  in  Luxem- 

bourg for  the  meeting  with  Mr 
Arafat  last  night  the  Irish  for- 

eign minister.  DiCk  Spring, 
said  it  was  “essential  for  fiie 
teraeli  government  to  send  a 
clear  signal  that  they  are  com- 

mitted to  the  peace  process 

and  to  its  implementation”. He  described  President 

Mubai^'s  decision  not  to  at- 
tend the  summit  as  “unfortu- 

nate to  say  toe  lea^’. 
Mr  Spring  said:  "The  Egyp- 

tians have  played  a   very 
importiuit  part  to  the  peace 

process  but  we  must  await  de- 
velopments about  President 

Mubarak’s  plans.” 

Yasser  Aratet  arrives  io  Cairo  from  Alexandria  after  meeting  Sfresident  Hosni  Mubarak  PHoroGRAPHt  mohamed  a-oAKHAKHNv 

Critical  policy  test  for  Clinton 
Jonathan  Freodland 

In  Washington 

TODAY'S  hastily- 
arranged  summit  of 
Middle  Eastern  leaders 

at  tbe  White  House  will  be 
less  tel^enic  than  the  last 
two.  but  it  will  represent  a 
much  sharper  test  for  toe 
host,  Presidrat  Clinton. 

Unlike  the  September  sum- 
mits of 1993  and  1993  —   where 

the  Oslo  1   and  n   peace  ac- 
cords were  signed  —   the  out- 
come of  today's  meeting  is 

utterly  uncertain.  Mr  (^ton 
will  not  enjoy  the  luxury  of 
presiding  over  a   doue  deal; 
Instead,  it  is  largely  up  to  hto 
to  make  one  happen. 

The  result  will  be  an  unusu- 
al)^ clear  window  on  the  for- 

eign policy  methods  of  toe 
C&ton  White  House.  Critics 
predict  the  summit  will 

expose  once  again  a   persistent 
weakness  in  international 
affairs:  an  unwiflingness  to 

put  pressure  on  countries 
which  cause  trouble. 

The  Arab  states  and  se^ral 

Ehiropean  allies  fear  Mr  Clin- 
ton is  unlikely  to  lean  on 

Btoyamm  Netanyahu,  Israel's prime  minister,  sufficiently 
heavily  to  put  toe  peace  pro- 

cess t»ck  on  track.  Few  olh 
servers  believe  Wasbingtoo 

will  persuade  him  to  cloee  toe 
tunnel  in  Jerusalem  whose 

opening  last  week  triggered 
the  latest  violence.  Others 
have  datoied  tbe  tronble  is 

partly  the  result  of  America's failure  to  crack  down  earlier 
on  Mr  Netanyahu. 

But  a   senior  White  House 
ofnciai  insisted  yesterday 

that  Mr  Clinton  had  “read  toe 
riot  act”  to  foreign  leaders  in 
the  past,  though  always  in 
private.  “Grandstanding 

publicly  usually  doesn't  get 
much  done,”  he  said. 
The  official  offered  tbe 

examine  of  the  public  pressure 
by  the  former  president 

Gewga  Bush  on  Israel's  last  Li- kud prime  minister,  Yittisak 
Shamir.  Mr  witoheld  gio 
billkm  (about  £6.6  billion)  in 

loan  guarantees  to  persuade 
Mr  Shamir  to  freeze  .Jewish 
settlements  in  the  occupied  ter- 

ritories. *T  would  question 

whetoer  that  was  tiitetlve,” fix  <dQcial  said. 

Instead,  toe  Clinton  admin- 
istration's stated  approach  ~ 

in  Bosnia,  Nortbeni  Ireland 
and  fix  Middle  East  —   has 

been  to  act  as  tecilitator.  “The 
public  strategy  U   to  walk 
sctfUy  but  always  to  cany  a 

big  stick  and  a   big  carrot  ” With  just  five  weeks  to  go 
before  fix  November  elet^on, 
White  House  cCficlals  concede 
a   diplomatic  teQore  would 

not  be  helpful  for  Mr  riinton. 
least  of  all  in  a   region  where 

be  has  invested  so  much  timp 
and  politlral  capital  Cam- 

paign planners  had  hoped  to showcase  the  Middle  Bast  as 
one  of  his  few  foreign  policy 
atteievements. 

Cynics  argixd  that  Mr  Clin- ton has  seized  on  fiie  summit 
initiative  as  a   chance  to 

appear  presidentlaL  But  Dem- 
ocratic aides  ejcpiaina^  that he  had  taken  a   big  risk  by 

hosting  an  unpredictable 
meeting,  and  the  event  will cut  into  hls  planned  prepara- 

tions for  Sunday's  fit^  tele- 
vised debate  wifii  tbe  Rsqmbli- 

can  challenger.  Bob  Dole. 
Officials  also  dismissed 

suggestions  that  Mr  Clinton is  constrained  by  hls  desire 

not  to  alienate  the  large  Jew- ish vote  in  tbe  United  States. Polls  show  bis  popularity 

among  Jews  is  not  at  risk. 

detected  non-iethallev^  of  nnstacd  gas.  The  neft  file  fog . ; nffii-w-nnteritoatfUBfAandPrenditrooDsdetectedtwotvutMcr. 

nervegas.  __  ' 

The  foOowzng  day.  afiarazrizaqi  Scad  zzzissife  attach  ceDfrat' l■.uflllMnrtgBritphw^^g>«Aeg^calwarferefilteraandseefledits  ' 

fecmtieswitoairio^thelogsstate.Thataftenioon.Etradv . 

trot^&repcriedagBmdetectingftoenucalagentSsAfieraftirtoer 

Czech  diction,  central  ccamnandtoild  US  troops  to  ignore  fix  ' 
reports. — AP,Si>Ttuf^hinn,AlabotfUL 

N   Korea  *40  pay*  for  incursion 
SOUTH  Eorean  troops  killeda  Nbrto  Ehrean  yesterday  in  a   ̂ 
baffie  fiiree  milesfrcm  wberaa  Norfiiern  submarine  waafoiind 
grounded  off  fix  east  coast  almost  two  weeks  ago.  It  bought  to  22 
tbenmnberofNartb  Ectreans  killed  or  found  deadsinceinembere 
of  the  crew  came  adiore.  (tee  was  captured,  fiuae  were  bdkved 
to  remain  at  large. 
ThAdepufypranepupister,K'Wpn(3-kie.  yesterday  told  pariia- 

ment  “nie  armed  Norto  Korean  intrusion  was  a   shocking  inci> 

dant. .   .TlteywinhavetopayfiieprieeforiL"7fxgovenaDent wonld  ad(9t  punitive  measures  inader  its  new  policy  of  trying  to 

dnnge  file  North’s  “habit”  ef  military  provocation,  be  said.  Tbe waHona!  advtecr,  YooChon^ha.  said  earherlfaat  Seoul 

W   “an  hiTt  Tniutary  meayic**  *n  rpifal  iah» 
f ,4w»al  irwriia  qiwrfmgTmldgnfrfiad  g«PB»*nTn«>nf  nfficials. 

reported  over  fix  wedcend  that  file  South  1^  delay  approval  of  a 
to  build  two  modern  pudear  reactors  in  fix  Negfiimalera 

US-brokesed  1994 accord. 

Meanwhile;  RyoDgyang  yesterday  lambasted  its  wartime  aQy 
Puaata  fnrpi-ncMmg  aij^igrtgatod  wiUitary  hardware  to  the 
Sootounder  aloanrepaymoitstibeme.  ^   AP,  Seotii. 

Swiss  vote  for  Nazi  study 

SWITZERLAND'S  lower  bouse  gfpariiament  yesterday  voted  for 
a   gncppphTgatiwiyff  fmanrial  dpaliTipa  WtOi  Mari  fSamMTiy  and  tha 

fete  of  Jewish  wealth  deposited  before,  during  and  after  tte 
second  worU  war. 

The  nedional  council  endorsed  a   decree  pot  forward  by  fix 
cabinet  by  1Q4)  and  sent  the  measure  for  final  approval  by  fix 

npper  chamber. The  decree  creates  a   commission  of  experts  en^weied  to  lift 

ti^hank  secrecy  rules  for  the  axaxuntingrfSwissccahmerce 
with  Nazi  (Sennany.  It  win  also  review  bow  much  wealth  was 
deposited  with  Swte  banks  and  ofixrfinancial  companies  by 
Jews  and  ofixT  victims  of  Nazi  persecution,  and  whether  the 
Swiss  have  done  enough  to  ideixtifr  fix  lost  assete  of  those  kilted 
in  fix  Holocaust 

The  move  foUaws  recent  speculation,  fuelled  by  newly  declassi- 
fied US  archives,  that  Switzerland  could  still  be  boarding  Nazi 

gold. — Raao’.BoTte. 

Find  suggests  white  natives 
A   SEEX^TON  discovered  recently  on  a   bank  of  tbe  Ctolmnbia 

RtverpeertoetnwnofRihhlanil  WaehinptnTi  aHggaatSTrtiHg-mm 
livedin  America  thousands  of  years  before  Ghrlgtophf»r 
busaetsaR. 

Caiixm  dating  put  fix  skeleton's  age  at  around  9.300  years  old, 
making  it  One  of  around  12  from  thrtpgrind discovered  in  fix  United  States.  But  several  forensic  anthropc^ 
gists  who  examined  fix  skeleton  came  to  tbe  remarkable  coQCto 
swnto^Richland  Man  appeared  to  be  Caucasian. lfveriSeii,fixdiscover7WDuldradicaI]yundero(xtfixorfiu>- 
doxy  early  American  history  which  bolds  fixt  tbe  eariiest 
Americans  were  Mongoloids  who  crossed  a   land  bridge  over  fix 
Bering  Seafirom  Asia.  It  would  credrace  to  theories  that 
native  Americans  may  have  been  tbe  descendants  of  both  Mtei- 
goloM  and  Caucasian  migrants,  or  that  Mongctlc^  settles  beat out  Caucasxn  ones.  —   Ian  Katz,  Niw  York 

EU  births  hit  post-war  low 
WOhQ!N  in  European  IhiioD  states  had  fewer  babies  last  year fianmaziy  year  since  1945.  leaving  immigrffntstoaccount  for 
m^  rf  toepopulation  growth,  an  EU  study  showed  y«terday. With  fewer  than  4   milliOD  babies  bom  in  1995,  the  fertility  rate 
hit  a   postrwar  low  cf  1 43  dilldren  per  woman.  That  means  fixt  if 
present  patterns  continue,  each  woman  living  in  tbe  EU  will produce  an  average  of  L43  Children  duringber  lifetime.  That 
cot^ores  ̂ to  an  average  of  1.5  during  tbe  period  1990-94 

.   Theyoj^teader,Ha^Cruy3en.saidwomenwxreViairinp 
fewer  chudFoi  and  spendtngmcve  time  In  education  or  wmk.  — Reuter,  Brussefe 

Colombian  f   ocmI  prices  rocket 
Ft^  prices  have  rocketed  in  Bogotii  since  IdUst  guerrillas 
mteashwi  a   massive  offlensive  at  the  end  rflast  itvSrih 

LfoxratuHi  Army  attemiitBd  to  place  a   stran^hold  on 
rifie^bkwking  roads  and  buxi^  trucks,  the  cost  Of  a   basic 

cakrutet^BniSQntheCaribbeancoastandnoraxastemprov- inces  had  ateo  been  hit  The  military  airi  police  have  begun  to 
escortsometnicdcs   Reuter,BogMd.  ■ 

.   inatpenne)ii\  KiKrariedgL'ciuu'  and  suppo/  jii 

IN  ¥ACT,  SOMEONE  YOIj'd  REALIM’  WONT 
ON  YOUR  SIDE. 

FINANCIAL  ADVISER  SHOLLD 

BE  A   LIFE  PARTNER... 

;//.  k)dra:ledgedl)le  dud supportive 

Wth  the  best  research  and  training  our  advisers  have  access  to  the 
best  investment,  pension  and  protection  products  on  the  market. 

Call  0800  570800 
Quote  code  GUOllO,  and  make  an  appointment  with  one  of  our  Indeptaidcnt  Financial  Advisers. 

(Lines  arc  Open  9.00am-8J0pm  Monday-Friday.  10.00am.6.00pm  Weekend) 
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  WORLD  NEWS  7 
Chirac  puts  onus  on  local  councils  to  help  poor 

Strikes  spur  Paris 
into  action  on  jobs 

Paul  Wwbstm*  in  Psis 

The  French  govern- 

ment tried  to  stem  a 

growing  tide  of  social unrest  by  declaring 

yesterda
y  that  it  would instmet  local  councils 

 
and 

voluntary 
 associatio

ns  to  cre- ate 300,000  jobs  for  those 
receiving 

 
income  sapport  and 

ottier  ben^ts. 

The  announcement  —   in- tended to  fulfil  President 

Jacques  Chirac’s  election 

promise  to  heal  France’s 
“social  fiacture”  —   coincided 
with  a   strike  by  teachers  over 
redundancies  and  sporadic 

protests  before  a   public  sector strike  later  this  month. 

During  a   visit  to  northern 
France,  Mr  Chirac  has  been frying  to  restmre  confidei^ 

by  praising  initiatives  to  in- 
crease local  responsibility  for 

job  creation  for  the  worst-oCf by  transforming  some  income 

support  into  salaries. In  May  last  year,  Mr  Chirac 
it  was  no  longer  accept- 

able a   “wounded  and 
vulnerable  France"  was  pay- PHOTOGRAPH.  TXEMA  FBviANDB  ing  fior  a   previous  reluctance A   civil  servant  wearing  a   mask  in  imitation  of  the  prime  minister  holds  a   piece  of  bread  at  a   protest  in  Bilbao  yesterday 

Madrid  pulls 
budget  punches 

/LDVERJISEMENT 

to  solve  the  problems  of  social 
exclusion.  But  despite  his 
renewed  call  for  natioa^  soli- 

darity. no  new  contributions 
will  be  demanded  of  the  rich 
to  help  meate  jobs. 
Le  Monde  dismissed  the 

measures,  whirii  will  provide 
hinds  for  wages  by  ending 
some  types  of  benefit  as 
“taking  foom  the  poor  to  give 

to  the  poorest”. 

The  plan  acknowledges  that 
it  will  be  five  years  before 
local  initiatives  create  work 
for  the  300,000  poorest  citi- 

zens. The  27,000  new  jobs 

available  nem  year  are  un- 
likely to  have  much  impact on  the  March  I9S8  general 

elections,  which  opinion  polls 
say  will  be  won  by  the  left, 

j   According  to  state  figures, I   12  million  FVench  people  live 
precariously,  with  the  young 
worse  off  th-m  lo  years  ago. 

'   However,  the  minister  for 

I   urgent  humanitarian  action, Xavier  RmiriaHiiaTn  said  the 

plan's  wider  aim  was  to  end 
inequality  in  healthcare, 
housing  and  literacy.  A   new 

watobdt^  organisation  would 
monitor  and  analyse  levels  of 

poverty. 

As  it  has  become  clear  that 

the  government  has  no  mir- acle solution  to  fend  off  the 

threat  of  another  autumn  of 
paralysing  strikes.  Mr  Chirac 
has  been  trying  to  silence 

critics  among  his  own  right- 
wing  supporters.  They  feel 
that  the  GauUist  prime  minis- 

ter, AJain  Juppe,  has  botched the  economic  recovery  and 
should  go. 

The  president  who  has  dis- missed the  early  replacement 

of  Mr  Juppe,  planned  yester- 

day to  appeal  for  an  end  to 
internal  party  strife  before 
GauUist  and  aUied  move- 

ments debate  the  prime  min- ister’s demand  for  a   parlia- 

mentary vote  of  confidence tomorrow. 
Another  rise  in  the  jobless 

total  announced  at  the  week- 
end has  increased  Mr  Juppe’s 

difficulty  in  defending  an  aus- 

terity budget  intended  to meet  European  Union  single- 
currency  conditions. With  ZJZ  million  already  out 

of  work,  the  national  protests 
have  centred  on  fears  about 

unemployment  Among  teach- ers, for  example,  5,000  posts 
are  to  go. 
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Adela  Qooch  in  Madrid 

CIVIL  servants  through- out Spain  demon- 
strated yesterday 

against  government  plans  to 
ftieir  saiariAs  —   a   key 

measure  in  this  year's  budget 
designed  to  prepare  for  the 
first  pbaw*  of  European  mone- 

tary union  (EMU). 

]^t  the  unions’  threat  of  a 
general  strike  as  the  budget 
was  presented  to  parliament 
was  largely  a   gesture:  last 
week,  the  ̂ yvemment  signed 
an  agreement  witti  them  to 
reform  state  pensions  and 
guarantee  their  spending 

power. Although  the  finance  minis- 
ter, Eodrigo  Rato,  proudly 

described  foe  bud^  as  foe 

“toughest  In  20  years’*  it 
leaves  welfare  speniUng  virtu- 

ally untouched.  The  got'em- 
ment  is  relying  on  infl-astruc- 
ture  cuts  and  privatisation'to reduce  the  d^lcit  which,  at 
6^  per  .cent  ca  GDP.  is  the 
main  stumbling  block 

towards  meeting  foe  Maas- 
tricht criteria  for  monetary 

union. 
Unemployment,  officially 

the  hipest  in  Europe,  has 
been  creeping  down,  as  has 
inOation.  The  prime  minister, 
Joee  Maria  Aznar.  stressed 
that  Spain  was  determined  to 
qualify  for  foie  first  phase  of 
EMU.  but  most  economists 

rule  that  out  unless  the  crite- 
ria are  softened.  They  argue 

that  Spain  needs  a   further 
two  years. 
The  government  hopes  to 

reduce  earlier  spending  plans 

by  800  billion  pesetas 
[£4  billion]  and  lower  the  defi- 

cit to  3   per  cent  next  year. 
But  economists  accused  it 

of  putting  off  tough  decisions 
until  next  year.  Plans  to  intro- 

duce a   100  peseta  [50p]  chai^ 

on  prescriptions  had  -to  be 
dropped  berause  of  objections 
ftom  Catalan  nationalists,  on 

whose  sujgMMit  Mr  Aznar’s minority  Popular  Party 

relies.  In  fact  health  spend- 
ing is  to  rise  by  6   per  cent 

The  bud^  carefully  nego- 
tiated with  the  Catalims,  is 

bound  to  be  passed.  Last 

year’s  rejecfion  by  ctf 
spendic^  proposals  put  for- 

ward by  the  ̂ ialist  govern- 
ment signalled  its  imminent 

ripmi«a> 
TbC:  budget  includes  new 

I   levies  on  Insurance  policies 
[.  but  does  not  increase  taxes 
I   substantially. 
'   The  Socialists  accused  foe 

'   government  of  ’’creative 
accounting”  and  said  an 
agreement  whereby  each 
r^ion  will  be  directly  respon- 

sible for  cdUecting  and  spend- 
ing 30  per  cent  of  income  tax 

could  prove  expensive.  The 
measure  was  demanded  by 
the  Catalans  in  return  for 

their  support  of  the  PP. 

Bosnia’s  leaders 
hold  first  meeting 
JuBan  Bwger  hi  SanUcvo 

BOSNLA  began  to  take  on 
its  post-war  shape  yes- 
tenfoy.  as  a   triumvirate 

cf  freshly-elected  nationalist 
leaders  in  a   motel  on  the 
outskirts  of  Sarajevo  for  the 
first  session  of  the  collective 

presideoQr. 
It  was  a   low-key  and  awk- 

ward affkir.  The  three  partici- 
pants arrived  under  heavy  se- 

curity from  different 
directions  and  at  different 
HmeSj  after  AJija  Izetbegovic 
_   the  Muslim  leader  and 
{foairman  of  the  pr^idency 
—   raised  l^-minute  objec- 

tions about  the  vmue. 
The  other  members  of  ̂  

presidency  •   .   the  Bosnian 
Serb  lead^.  Momcilo  Krqjis- 
TiiV,  ̂ nd  the  prominent  Croat 
nationalist,  Sresimir  Zubak 
—   were  kept  waiting  nearly 

an  hour  while  forel^  diplo- 

mats persuaded  Mr  Izetbego- vic to  drive  half  a   mile  from 
the  centre  of. town  to  foe 

motel  abov.e'  the  River 
Miljkc^ 

The  meeting'was  intended to  be  foe  first  step  towards 
creating  power-sharing  insti- 
txtions  to  'bold  Bosnia 
togefoer,  after  three  and  a 

half  years  of  murderous 
conflict 
Significant  differences 

remain  betw^  the.  three 

leaders'  visions,  of  Bosnia’s 
fixture,  '^re  is  not  even 
agreement  on  foe  oath  of  j 
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office  to  be  used  when  foe 

presidency  is  formally 

inaugurated,  an  event  tenta- 
tively scheduled  for  the 

weekend. 

The  session  was  held  be- 
hind closed  doors.  Intema- 

tional  ob»rvers  described  foe 
atmo^ere  as  workmanlike 
as  the  adversaries  finally 
r-ama  ti^ethsr  for  a   first  infor- 

mal encounter  hosted  by  the 

international  community’s 
representative,  Carl  BUdt. 
Mr  Bildt  said  later  that  the 

leaders  had  shaken  hands. 
The  three  leaders  will  have 

to  Tnap  out  Bosnia’s  future after  elections  two  weeks  ago 
which  gave  huge  majorities  to 
nationalist  wartime  leaders 
from  foe  three  ctmunonities. 

In  foe  next  few  weeks,  they 

are  suppce^  to  appoint  a 

council  of  ministers  and  im- . 

plement  a   "quick-start’’  pack-  j apa  of  measures  designed  to 

embody  the  highly  decentral- ised state  which  has  emerged 
from  43  montte  of  war.  The 
measures  have  to  be  approved 

by  a   multi-ethnic,  42-seat 
house'  of  representatives 
which  is  to  convene 

in  central  Sar^evo  within  10 
days. 
Authority  was  formally 

transferred  to  the- tripartite 

presidency  on  Sunday  when 

the  election  results  were  for- 
mally approved  by  the 

Organisation  fmr  Security  and 

Co-operation  in  Europe 
(OSCE)  1—  despite  auctions 

by  independmit  observers  of 
fraud  and  ballot-stufQng. 
The  tfmTTig  of  fois  first 

encounter  had  been  to  doubt 

because  of  differences  ofeer 

foe  venue.  Mr  Erajishik  had 
to  come  to  a   meeting 

in  central  Sarajevo,  withm 

fob  Muslim-Ciuat  federatioi, 

because  of  fears  for  his  safety. 

Mr  Izetbegovic  would  
not 

meet  on  the  former  front  li
ne 

as  the  ̂ rbs  su^ested. 

The  Saraj  motel  repr
e- 

sented a   compromise.  It  is  a 

piilp  inside  federation  te
rri- 

ton'  on  the  road  which 

along  the  side  of  a   got^  from 

Sarajevo  to  the  Ser
b  head- 

quarters in  Pale. 

MY  FIRST  BENEFIT  CHEQUE 
If  you  iiaci  an  accident  or  developed  a   serious  illness  and  had  to  stop  woildng,  would  yon  be  able  to  manage?  Would  you  receive 

cmough  help  from  your  employorsi  or  the  State?  And  what  would  happen  to  you  If  you  ddn’t?  After  all,  you  still  have  to  eat,  aven  if  you 
crnit  waHc.  With  a   SafeSuard  fneomo  Profactioa  plan  firom  Norwich  Ifoion  HaaKhearo  howavar,  you  can  ba  ready  to  deal  with  these  probfaais. 

Because  If  the  worst  ever  happens,  it  protects  you  against  financial  hardship.  So  all  you'd  have  to  worry  about  is  getting  better. 
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The  limits  of  social  justice 
Without  growth  fairness  will  not  be  on  the  agenda 

BY  THIS  time  next  year,  if  Labour  wins 
the  election.  Gordon  Brown  could  be 

preparing  his  first  budget  having  al- 
ready made  —   for  such  is  the  tightness 

of  the  timetable  —   the  most  important 
economic  decision  of  recent  times: 
whether  Britain  will  join  the  chain  of 
events  leading  to  a   common  European 

currency.  Yesterday’s  speech  to 
Labour's  gnmial  conference  at  Black- 

pool was  designed  to  prove  that  Labour 
was  sufficiently  reconstructed  to  be  fit 

to  govern  in  a   globalised  economy  with- 
out saaificing  its  core  principles.  The 

chancellor  presumptive  managed  to 

soothe  the  party  faithful  —   even  men- 

tioning the  word  “socialism"  in  a   con- 
structive way  ̂    without  upsetting  the 

FTSE  share  index.  He  was  rewarded 

with  a   dignified  ovation,  albeit  a   stand- 
ing orders  one,  which  was  about  the 

best  a   would-be  iron  chancellor  could 
expect  to  get  when  so  many  Labour 
icons  have  been  jettisoned. 

History  may  judge  the  Conservatives 
to  have  been  much  better  in  their  own 

terms  at  micro-economic  policy  Gike 
reforms  to  the  labour  market)  than 

macro-economic  policy.  Even  their 
staunchest  supporters  find  it  difficult  to 
defend  two  unnecessarily  severe  reces- 

sions in  one  decade.  Goodness  knows 
how  much  economic  wealth,  which 

could  have  rebuilt  Britain's  social  in- 
frastructure. was  lost  by  those  disas- 

trous policies.  Mr  Brown  intends  to  do 
well  at  both  macro  and  micro  policy.  He 
plans  to  pursue  fiscal  and  monetary 
restraint  (however  unpopular)  in  order 
to  generate  sustainable  growth  to  pay 
for  social  reforms  that  his  inherited 
fiscal  deficit  precludes  him  doing 
at  present. 

At  the  same  time  he  hopes  that  bis 
micro-economic  reforms  (improving 
education,  training  and  offering  incen- 

tives for  the  poor  and  long-tenn  unem- 
ployed to  get  back  to  work)  will  pave 

file  way  for  stronger  expansion  in 

:   future  and  a   long-overdue  reduction  in 
unemployment  to  the  low  levels  of  a 

couple  of  decades  ago.  This  means, 
I   sacDy.  that  since  Labour  is  not  prepared 
to  undo  maldistribution  of  Income 

of  the  past  17  years  in  a   significant  way, 

priority'  groups  so  badly  treated  under 
the  Conservatives  ^   including  pension- 

ers and  the  poor  —   will  have  to  wait 
The  only  exceptions  on  offer  are  the 
introduction  of  a   minimum  wage  (at  an 
affordable  rate)  and  a   pledge  to  reduce 
the  starting  band  of  Income  tax  to  15p  in 
the  pound  or  even  lOp  if  the  means  can 
be  found  (like  restorii^  capital  gains 

and  inheritance  taxes  if  they  are  abol- 
ished in  the  November  budget). 

What  pensioners  feel  about  aU  that 
can  only  be  guessed  at  Mr  Brown  was 
adroit  yesterday  in  ̂    quite  rightly  — 

castigating  the  Government  tbr  its  ‘"be- 
trayal of  the  pensioners  of  Britain", 

while  eschewing  any  hint  that  could 

even  indirectly  be  construed  as  a   com- 
mitment to  restore  the  practice  of  in- 
creasing pensions  in  line  with  average 

earnings  rather  than  prices.  He  merely 

pledged  "fairness". He  was  at  his  best  in  invoking  the 
language  of  Old  Labour  to  justi^  his 
new  orthodoxy.  Thus  it  was  Aneurin 

Sevan’s  language  df  priorities  that 
made  choices  toi^:  ti^t  fiscal  disci- 

pline was  necessary  because  "every 
pound  that  is  inefi^ently  spent  is  a 

pound  denied  to  our  frontline  services": inflation  was  bad  because  it  affected 
pensioners  and  the  poor  who  suffered 

most  In  this  way  “prudence  and  res- 
ponsibility is  not  the^ore  an  abandon- 

ment of  sociali^:  it  is  the  very  essence 

of  it".  Hea<^  stuff,  but  it  falls  well  short 
of  being  a   socialist's  defence  of  mone- 

tarism by  Mr  Brown’s  evident  passion, 
and  by  the  detailed  reforms  he  has 
worked  out  to  open  up  the  growth 
potential  of  the  economy  in  a   fairer 

way.  If  the  growth  doesn't  happen  then- all  bets  are  off. 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

An  exception  to  prove  the  rule 
Mrs  B   Is  right  to  fight  to  use  her  dead  husband’s  sperm 

SHOUID  a   dead  man  father  a   child? 
Technolc^cally,  this  has  been  possible 
since  scientists  devdoped  procedures  to 
freeze  sperm.  Legally,  this  can  happen 
when  an  anonymous  donor  to  an  aitifi- 
cal  insemination  rf  inic  dies.  If  the  prin- 

ciple has  been  established,  why  is  the 
Human  Fertilisation  and  Embryology 
Authority  (HFEA)  blocking  the  at- 

tempts of  a   wife  to  conceive  a   baby  by 
her  dead  husband?  Prior  to  the  Act  that 
set  up  the  Authority,  the  woman  would 
have  faced  far  less  trouble.  The  fkcts 
are  set  out  by  our  legal  correspondent 

on  the  women's  today.  The  woman 
involved,  who  take  1^  case  to  &e 
High  Ck>urt  tomorrow,  is  30  years  old. 
She  is  known  as  Mrs  B.  Her  husband 
became  her  steady  boyfriend  at  16  and 
her  husband  when  she  was  25.  In  Janu- 

ary, 1995,  they  decided  to  try  to  have  a 
baby  —   and  at  one  point,  falsely,  she 
thought  ^   was  pregnant  —   but  two 
months  later  her  husbazid  developed 
meningitis  and  went  into  a   coma.  At  the 
request  of  the  wife,  doctors  removed 

samples  of  the  husband’s  sperm  before 
switching  off  the  life  support  machine. 

Now  wants  his  baby  but  is  being ' blocked  by  the  HFEA. 
The  HFEA  is  not  being  obtuse.  It  is 

seeking  to  protect  an  important  medical 

princiide:  consent  The  princlide  was ' 
established  to  pnrtect  patients,  not' harm  them.  It  remains  a   cornerstone  of 

medical  ethics.  Without  such  a   princi- 
ple, there  would  be  far  less  control  over  | 

riinina)  practice.  The  application  from 

Mrs  B   was  blocked  because  there  was  ' 

The  billionaires’  banquet 
But  do  not  forget  12  million  children  are  starving 

GLOBALISATION  was  supposed  to 
spread  the  benefits  of  late  2(>th  century 
capitalism  widely  around  the  world, 
and  to  bring  down  national  barriers  as 
international  finance  swished  and 
swirled  into  every  productive  comer  of 
the  ̂ obe.  We  would  not  have  guessed  it 
from  the  latest  aTimiai  rating  of  wealthy 
Am^icans  by  Forbes  magazine  pub- 

lished yesterday.  The  number  one 
superpower  is  still  the  number  one 

super-rich  power,  and  the  400  wealthi- 
est Americans  indude  121  dcdlar  bil- 

lionaires 27  more  than  last  year. 
Forbes  had  already  told  us  in  July 

that  the  world  has  a   total  of  447  billion- 
aires, and  that  the  US  occupies  a   third 

of  the  total.  earlier  survey  gives  an 
even  higher  total  for  the  US  of  149. 
Perhaps  the  super-rich  have  so  much 
stashed  away  that  it  is  difficult  to  count 
up  accuratdy.  But  both  surveys  are 
consistent  in  registering  William  Henry 
Gates  in  —   hfr  Microsoft  —   as  the 

fattest  cat  in  the  alley.  Only  market 

investor  Warren  Buffett  comes  any- 

where near  to  Mr  Gates’s  S18.5  billion, 
and  both  are  up  by  25  per  cent  from  last 
year.  The  other  notable  stati^c  is  that 
for  the  first  time  the  averse  net  worth 
of  the  Fonbes  400  exceeds  one  wnfop 
dollars.  The  list  also  reflects  the  main 
growth  industries  today;  communica- 
tions  and  the  financial  market 
The  cliche  that  the  rich  are  getting 

richer  is  unavoidable.  So  is  the  contrast 

to  be  drawn,  in  yesterday’s  news,  be- 
tween the  exuberant  figures  from 

Forbes,  and  a   rather  different  set  of 

statistics  from  the  UN  Children’s  Fund 
(l^CEF).  Tliese  show  that  the  food 
situation  in  developii^  countries  has 
bardy  improved  in  the  last  six  years 
and  most  child  deaths  are  due  to  under- 

nourishment Around  12  million  chil- 
dien  die  each  year,  and  more  than  half 
a   million  women  die  in  childbirth. 
These  figures  too  speak  for  themselves. 

Humanity  screened  out  SSTfor  penSn"&tom 

no  written  consent  from  Mr  B   about  the 
use  of  his  sperm.  HFEA  rules  also 
require  all  males  who  provide  sperm 
samples  to  have  counseHing  before  they 
give  their  written  consent  The  rules 
were  written  to  reassure  the  public  and 

ensure  medical  peo^  involved  in  fer- 
tility treatment  subscribe  to  efiiical 

guidelines.  These  were  drawn  up  after 
the  Wamock  Ckunmittee,  which  pre- 

ceded the  Act,  suggested  that  the  use  of 

a   dead  husband’s  sperm  should  be  "ac- 
tively discouraged’’  because  it  mi^t 

give  rise  to  "profound  psychol<^cal 

problems  for  child  and  mother". Wanzock  should  cot  be  dismissed  out 

of  hand  but  Mis  B's  axguments  to  our 
legal  corre^zondeot  have  even  more 
force:  "What  is  totelly  bizarre  is  that  I 
can  have  treatm^t  with  the  sperm  of  a 
totally  anonymous  donor,  but  surely  it 
would  be  better  for  a   child  to  know  its 
father  loved  its  mother,  it  was  wanfa^. 

it  was  planned.”  She  adds:  "The  o^ person  they  can  be  said  to  be  protecting 
is  my  busied,  yet  it  was  me  who  knew 
him  for  13  years,  and  me  who  had 

discussions  with  him.”  The  aigumeuts she  raises  are  important  Laws  ^ould 
rarely  be  immutable.  They  are  there  to 

be  cballen^  and  developed  by  the 
courts,  particularly  in  cases  like  Mrs 
B's  where  technology  changes  so 
quickly.  Mrs  B   should  not  have  been 
required  to  remortgage  her  home  to 
have  financed  her  action.  She  is  raising 
important  principles  of  public  policy: 
not  the  rescinding  of  the  Act,  but  a 
refinement  to  provide  more  flexibility. 

AS  the  mother  of  a   lovely 
nine-year-old  dan^ter 

who  has  Down's  sy& drome,  7   read  Azinabed  Fe^ 
man's  article  on  pre-natel 

testing  (Truth  and  trouble 

with  scans,  Septemba-  24)  and 

Lucy  Johnstone's  ordeal  wifii 

great  sadness. How  can  Professor  Nicho- 
las Wald  possibly  compare 

stroke  prevention  with  pre- 
na^  screening?  Firstly  these 
tests  cause  a   great  deal  of 
often  unwarranted  distress  to 

the  expectant  mum  who  be- 
gins to  see  her  child  as  a   po- 

tential burden  rather  than  the 
gift  that  he  or  she  is.  i 
Secondly,  the  stroke  patient  is 

not  *^rminated"  when  his ' condition  is  discovered,  > 
wfaaieas  3   out  of  10  unborn 

babies  with  Down’s  syndrome 
^rtkose  disability  has  been  de- tected are  aborted.  Here  the 
“prevention”  of  handicap  in 

the  unborn  TwaarKt  the  trilling 
of  the  disabled  patient  —   in- 

credibly. with  the  oompliance 
mid  even  encouragement  of 
the  medical  profession. 

Every  morning  oxu*  daugh- ter greets  me  with  a   kiss,  a 

hug  and  the  statement  “I  love 
you.  Mummy!”  What  more could  any  moihar  wish  for? 

Mary  Brennan. Durlock  Avenue, 
Ramsgate,  Kent  CTll. 

AS  one  born  with  spina  bi- Gda  in  1948,  1   am  fie- #^Uida  in  1948,  1   am  fie- 

quently  irritated,  if  not  in- 
^ted,  by  file  suggestkm  that 
my  life  has  been  so  awful  that 
no  one  else  should  be  allowed 

to  undergo  such  sidfering.  Es- 
pecially as  no  one  has  ever 

asked  me  about  my  esperi- 

I   ences.  We  are  trid  we  are  “too 
exceptional'’,  or  even  that  we 
can^  possibly  know  whefiier '   or  not  we  are  truly  happy,  so 
VK  cannot  comment 

If  ultrasound  and  other 

forvas  of  pzv-natal  screening 
could  detomlne  the  sexual 
orientation  of  unborn  babies, 

would  ̂ ru  suggest  that  moth- ers wishing  to  be  spared  the 
“misfortune"  of  a   gay  child 

should  be  allowed  to  termi- 
nate? Would  you  allow  mofiy 

ers  who,  for  cuimral  reasons, 

did  not  went  daughters  to  ter- minate? I   wonder  how  many 
more  times  1   will  be  told  that 
the  rules  applying  to  disabilty 

are  “differmit". 1   have  a   very  fidl  and  enjoy- 
able life  despite  spina  bifida 

(and  breast  cancer).  Of  course 
I   would  welcome  a   cure  fbr 
eithff  —   but  not  at  fiie  price  of 
the  etlmination  of  people. 

if  vre  could  be  certain  of 
identifying  unborn  babies 
with  those  disabilities. 

As  Lucy  Johnstone's  experi- 1 ence  clearly  demonstrates,  ter- 
mxnatioa  Mils  a   child.  Women 
suffer  tremendous  guilt  and 

remorse  as  a   result  of  the  pres- 
sure they  are  under  when  the 

tests  appear  to  show  an  abnor- 
mality. Diacrimisation 

against  file  diabied  is  a   dip- 
pery  slope.  Who  will  be  next? Diana  Sanderson. 
HnchaleRoad, 

Newton  ffall.  Durham  DHl. 

screening  and  abortion  cf  girl 
foetuses,  as  is  not  uncommon in  Tnriia  (and  in  Bradfcati.  if 

the  case  of  one  doctor, 

reported  in.  a   Sunday'  tabloid, 
is  proved  true:  she  will  ar^ 
range  an  abortion  if  file  child is  a   girl).  Apparentiy  this  type 

of  screening  is  iltegal  even ' 

tbou^  there  seems  to  be  “a  I genuine  demand  from  the  I women  themselves”.  | 
Prcfessor  Wald  hbnsdf  has  : 

said:  “Screening  for  spina  bi- 

fida is  hi^ily  cost-e&ctive . . . the  cost  cf  looking  after  such 

I   children  is  far  hi^ier  thaw  tha cost  of  detecting  cases."  That sfamrtc  to  me  discrimina- 

tion againgt  bOTO  ehilriren 
with  Spina  bifida  because  no 
one  ever  calc^tes  how  much 

it  costs  to  raise  duldren  with- 
out disabilities  with  a   view  to 

detecting  and  eliminating 

fiiean  before  birth.  It  is  be- 
cause we  don't  want  people 

with  disabilities,  as  we  th^fc 
they  cost  too  much,  that  we 

rid  of  them  before  birth. 
Sioned  Tomos. 
Westra.  Dinas  Powys. 

Vale  of  Glamorgan  CF84. 

ip  Aneurin  Bevan  were  alive 
to^y  I   doubt  whether  he 

PROFESSOR  Wald’s  com- 
parison is  particularly 

PROFESSOR  Wald  com- 
pares scTBeniDS  wifii  the m   pares  scrueoing  wifii  the 

work  done  in  try^  to  pre- 
vent strokes.  But  doctors  do 

not  kUi  those  who  may  be  In 

danger  of  strokes.  A   better 
comparteon  would  be  the 

w   parlson  is  particularly 
poignant  and  onfortuoate  in 
our  case.  For  18  years,  our  son  i 

Peter  who  had  Down’s  syn- drome was  at  the  centre  of  our 

family,  enriching  our  lives. 
Then  he  died  last  year  as  a 
consequence  cf  severe  strokes. 
How  we  would  have  welcomed 

screening  to  prevent 
That  would  have  been  a 

totally  different  issue. Hazel  Morsan. 
Culford  Sriiool, 

Bury  St  Edmunds. 

Seeds  of  hope 

A   WOMAN  fl^ts  for  the 
/Aright  to  have  a   child  by /Aright  to  have  a   child  by 
her  dead  husband  (Front 

page.  September  30).  Hold  oo. 
wasn't  fills  story  on  Chicago 
Hope?  That  woman  was  per- 

suaded against  proceeding  on 
the  grounds  that  it  was  selfish 
and  took  no  account  ̂    the 

child's  needs.  The  whole  mat- 
ter was  resolved  neatly: 

within  45  minutes  (as  inde^  ' 
were  half-a-dozen  other  prob- 

lems). It  is  a   shame  that  life 
always  takes  so  much  longer 
than  art  (I  except  Wagner, 
WarhoL  and  De  Mille). 
Nicholas  Haysom. 
45  Springvale  Road. Kings  Worthy, 

Winchester,  Hants  3(523  7ND. 

I   would  agree  that  Frank  Field I   (Letters,  September  27)  is 
:   “iprakTnc  te"gnagfi  rf dam- I   ocrotic^socialist  priorities. 

Frank  Field  repeats  the  ac- 

j   cusations  tiiat  fiia  poorest '   pensioners  will  not  benefit 

from  Barbara  Castle’s  propos- 
als and  that  occupational-pen- 

sion contribntors  stand  to loae  to  £550  a   year. 

Both  statements  are  untrue. 

Basic  state  pensioners,  espe- 
cially the  700.000  or  more  not 

currently  receiving  the  in- come support  to  which  they 

are  entitled,  will  gain.  Addi- tional second-tier  pensions 

win  also  be  strengthroed.  Oc- 
cupational-pension  rebates 
are  not  affected. 

And  Frank's  suggestion that  Serps  can  be  replaced  by 

a   compulsorily  fimded  pri- vate scheme  d^ies  logic  as 

well  as  international  evi- dence. Interestingly  he  does 

not  say  much  about  the  so- called  Pension  Entitlement 

put  forward  by  Harriet  Har- man to  help  the  pooi:est 

pensioners. 

Like  the  earlier  Labour  pro- 

posals for  a   “Minimum  Pen- 

sioa  GuaraatBe”  and  an  "As- suredi  Pension",  a   “Fension , Entitlement"  is  a   proposal  for  , 
a   means  test  We  do  not 
understand  how  the  basic ! 
probtom  of  pensioner  poverty 

is  likely  to  be  solved  by  sub- 
stituting one  form  of  failed 

means  test  by  another. 
What  is  wrong  with 

steadily  raisi^  file  basic  pen- 
sion by  Q)  using  existing  con- 

tributions muifo  more  effec- 
tively; (ii)  adding  a   small 

increase  to  the  rates  of  contri- 
bution payable  by  proeperous 

people  who  have  benefited 

hugely  from  the  so-called Tory  "reforms";  and  (lii> 

clawing  back  some  of  Qie "cost”  of  larger  basic  pen- 

sions from  the  rich  via  in- 
creased taxes  ̂    which  many seem  willing  to  pay? 

Peter  Townsend. Vice  President 
Fabian  Society. 

II  Dartmouth  Street 

London  SWlH  9BN. 

have  to  do  is  align  Itself  with  - Eddie  George  in  demanding 

fiiat  the  Chancellor  take  im- mediate action  to  clainp  dawn 

on  the  pressures,  which  be- ean  only  do  by  raising  inter- est rates  —   the  last  thix^  his 

party  colleagues  want If  be  doesn't  then  file  next 
Labour  government  will  have 
the  perfect  alibi  for  blaming 
the  Tories  for  any  Increase  in 
inflation  during  the  fiist  few 
years  in.  office  that  causes 

I   them  to  raise  interest  rates, 

i   Gordon  Brown  could  then 

;   announce  that  with  increas- 

I   ing  properly,  be  will  be  mak- ing restitution  for  everything that  has  been  stolen  firom  the 

pensioners  by  the  Ctonserva- fives  in  the  breaking  of  the 
Armings  Imic. 

Ernest  Wood. 
Fourwinds.  Okehampton, DcfvonEX204LX 

Are  we  to  understand  from 
Mr  Field  that,  bad  Mrs /AMir  Field  that,  bad  Mrs 

’Ihatcber  not  readjusted  the 

criteria  for  pensions  downr 
wards,  the  next  Labour,  gov-, ernment  would  have  bad  to 

do  just  that-  becaose^it  could 
not  afford  to  honour  its  agree- 

ment with  us  pensioners? 
2f  that  is  not  tire  case,  then 

why  is  Mr  Field  advancing 
his  dubious  tbeoriesnow? 

We  were  given  an  undotak- 
ing  by  the  state  which  the Tories  chose  to  break.  Surely 

the  new  [jabour  government 

will  not  acb^t  similar  politi- cal immorality? 

Barbara  Castle,  may  not  be 

a   candidate  at  the  next  elec- 
tion but  that  doesn’tmean  ^ does  not  represent  a   very 

section  of  the  commu- 
nity who  can  put  fo  ̂    or  as 

earily  ke^  ont  —   a   Labour 
government. BiUPordie. 
BrynDerwen. West  Street 

Marlow  SL7  2BP. 

IMPROVEMENTS  to  state 
Ipensions  should  be  funded 

Deservedly  flushed  with  pride IT  is  difficult  to  see  why  file Labour  leadershio  has  eot  it- 

AT  last  ladies'  toilet  facili- 
ties that  should  be  the 

The  Conmussion  for  Racial Eaualitv’s  derision  to  tv. 
I   Equality’s  decision  to  te- 
cmd  all  complaints  of  reli- 
gtous  discrimination  (Reli- 

gious bias  to  be  monitor^ 
September  27)  wiH  be  wel- 

comed not  only  by  the  Muslim 
rommunity.  ft  tong  been 
w   view  d   many  in  the  Chris- 

tian community  fiiat  there 
should  be  legislatioa  to  make 
religious  discriinination  an  rd- 
tence.  Hie  Bishop  of  Oxford 

has  himself  pressed  for  thia, 

and.  given  the  ̂ ree  trf*  reli- gious discrimination  in  Brit- 
ish societi^.  it  is  h^bly  likely 

that  Christians  will  be  flmnng those  recording  comidaints. 

(Rev)  Richard  Thomas. 
Communications  Officer, 
DlooeseoTQxfonL 

Diocesan  Church  House. North  Hinksey, 

Oxford  0X2  ONB. 

#%tl8s  that  should  be  the 
standard  for  any  public  build- 

ing. Well  done  the  designers 
of  the  new  Bridgewater  HalL 
Manchester,  for  providing 
eoQu^  toilets  to  avoid  the 
otherwise  almost  universal 
experience  of  having  to  spend 
the  whole  interval  queoeii^. 

The  second  cheer  is  for  foe 
fact  that  they  provide  a   shelf 
above  the  washbasins  where 

a   handbag  m*  vanity  case  nan 
be  put  down  and  remain  dry. 

The  third  is  for  the  design 

and  posttion  of  the  soap  dis- 
pensers. which  dispense  soep 

into  the  bastn  and  not  on  to 

the  surroimd.  And  two  far- 
ther cheers  for  file  design  of 

the  taps  (easy  for  the  arthritic 
to  use)  and  the  door  handles: 
styliffi  but  practicaL  I   hope 

future  designers  cf  large  pute  ' lie  buildings  win  adqpt  such  i 
features. 

Jeam  Wearne. 

Applegates.  8   Haddon  (51aae, 
Alderley  Edge  SE9  7RO.  I 

I   Labour  leadership  got  it- 
self into  such  a   bi^  over  the 

up-rating  of  the  basic  state 
pension.  We  face  enormous 
faifiaHnnary  pressures  in  the 

I   economy  which  the  Chancel- ,   lor  wont  do  anyfoing  about 
because  we  are  in  foe  nm-up 
to  file  election.  So  price  in- 

creases are  almost  certainly 

going  to  be  higher  in  the  near 
future  fiian  foe  timings  in- 

creases that  the  rebels  want  I 
to  get  written  back  into  foe  i 
up-rating  formula.  Why  not 

concede  it  note?  I All  that  Labour  would  then  I 

Ipensioais  should  be  funded 

by  the  restoration  of  the  Ex- chequer contribution  to  file National  Insurance  fund 
which  the  Tories  terminatBd 
in  1969.  7?ie  oast  of  fiiis  could 

be  met  by  phasing  out  the  tax rebates  and  exemptions,  that 
the  private  pension  funds  ̂  
on  their  investment  income 

and  capital  gains.  have 
done  very  nicely  ont -of  these 
over  foe  past  17  years,  as  divi- dends have  quadrupled  and 
share  values  risen  rou^ily sevenfold. 

Further  untaTea  benefits 
have  come  from  the  purUbase 

of  underpriced  shares  in  pri- 
vatisations, and  the-,  recent 

spate  of  share  buy-badss.and special  dividends. 

R   J   Westiwarlanfl.  - 
109  Drayton  Bridge  Road, ' 
L(»idon  W7  lER. 

America  is  in  a   class  of  its  own  A   Country  Diary 

American  university  edu- 
cation can  be  expensive. 

A   NOTHER  example  of  mod- FAemist  management  b<d- 
teeks-Speak  (Letters,  Septem- ber 27):  I   work  for  an  inner- 

citif  local  autboriti^,  and  a while  ago  a   oonsuitant  was 
appointed  to  undertake  a 
review  of  my  depaitinent  He 
popped  his  head  around  my 
door  and  introduced  hhaselfl 
1   asked  hfan  what  actually  be 

going  to  do,  and  he 
replied  that  he  was  "an  ̂ pe- 
rieneed  change  agent”, bfike  Cantor. 

18  Windermere  Avenue, 
LondonNWe^. 

We  may  edit  letters:  ehoiier ones  are  more  likely  to  appear. 

/Acation  can  be  exp^ive. 
but  it  need  not  be  CHie  added 

pain  o€  pay  as  you  learn  the American  way,  September 
21).  Private  univereitles. 
whidi  receive  very  limiM 

taxpayer  subsidies,  are  some- 
times very  expensive  and 

their  students  can  graduate 
with  considerable  debt  —   and 
well-founded  expectations  of 

9)od  salaries. 
However,  foe  state  univer^ 

sity  system  in  Georgia,  for instance,  charges  $100  per 
quarter  for  books  to  in-state 
studmte  who  main^qin  a   B-or- 1 
be^e^grade  average,  with  ab- 1 

rolutely  no  charge  for  tuition. ' 
OtlteT  'states  d&r  in  how ' much  fo-9tate  residents,  out- 
of^te  or  foreign  students 
may  pay. 

VoUr  reporter  slurs  state 
universities  when  he 

that  they  provide  "seerad rate"  education.  A   de^ee 
from  Uni^rersity  of  California 
campuses  at  say.  Berkeley  or I/>9  Angeles,  or  any  cf  the 
SUNY  (State  Univecsity  of 
New  York)  campuses,  can. 

only  be  considered  among  the 

most  prestigious  in  the  world. Catherine  White. 
Acting  Director,  Educational 
Advisory  Service, 

Fulbright  Commission. 
62  Doughty  Street, 
London  WClN  2LS. 

AS  a   student  who  has  expe- 

/Arienced  both  fiie  Rnol&h /Arienced  both  fiie  Rngt&h and  American  university  sys- 

tems. 7   can  attest  to  tte  supe^ 
rlority  of  the  American 
degree.  For  starters,  the 
Americans  do  not  expect 
their  IS-yeandds  to  commit 

to  a   specific  subject  on  leav- 
ing school  As  a   result  Amer- 

icans gain  a   much  broader view  of  the  w<ndd  while  their 

English  counterparts  are 
stuck  in  a   deadlock  of  a   sys- 

tem that  forces  thgm  to  be  so 
focused  that  other  possibili- ties are  lost  The  US  also 

sends  almost  half  of  tis  popu- 
lation on  to  further  education 

because  it  believes  everyone 
should  have  the  opportnnitv. 

Andrea  Li. 
21  St  Ann's  'farrace, London  NW8  8PH. 

CEIESHIRE:  As  the  season 
changes  slowly  but  surely 
into  autumn  so  too  do  the 
moths  that  are  attracted  to 

the  garden  li^  trap  —   t^ 
Common  Sallow  with  its  or- 

ange-yellow wings  dotted 

with  reddish-grey  mgricinga bears  a   remarkable  resem- 
blance to  an  autumnal  leaf. 

Very  few  cf  out  resident mnths  are  green  in  colour  and 

one  foe  most  attractive 
members  of  this  restricted 

group  is  a   noctuid  with  foe 
splendid  title,  Merveille  du Jour,  which  flies  at  night  in 
September  and  October.  One or  two  are  usually  drawn  to 

the  mercury  vq)our  lawip  but 

seldom  do  they,  enter  the  col- lecting box,  preferring  to 
settle  close  by  oo  foe  garden 

fence  or  gar^  wall  Whilst 
the  dominant  ground  colour 
of  this  b^ufifal  insect  is  a 
rich  bright  green,  its  wh^ 
are  patterned  with  cryptic 
wbite-e<toed  blaick  markings 
and  thus  anotllteP  example  q£ 
nature’s  camouflage  in  the 

moth  world.  The  “merveille” 
is  to  be  lucky  enough  to  flTtrf 

it  at  rest  during  the  day.  on 
the  lichenrcovered  bark  of  an 

oak  tree.  Anofiier  attractive 
and  not  uncommon  jjow 

appearing  in  the  trap' is  the 
Green-brindled  Crescent.  D& 

spite  its  name  it  can’t  really be  included  amongst  the 
"green"  mofiis  as  font  colour 

is  very  variable  on  this 

Qtecies  and  quite  often  does 
not  appear  at  all.  However  it 
does  share  a   characteristic 

with  about.another  lOO  of  our 

moths  in  producing  a   mela- 
nlstic  fonn  which  is  foe  vari- 

ety that  has  turned  up  in  the 
trap  more  often  this  autumn 
than  the  true  tyi^  The  white fleck  near  tte  hinge  edge  <k 

the  upper  wing  —   the  cres- cent —   is  always  clearly  visi- 
ble in  both  fonns.  These  mela- nistic  araTnpiaa  havs  been 

given  a -Latin  name  »   capu- 
mna.  and  just  like  the  coffee this  describes  pmfectly  the 
rich,  brown  overall  colouring 
of  their  wh^.  Not  welcome 
in  foe  trap,  at  ivesmit.  are  the 
wasps  fiiat  burst  out  triaeo  the lid  is  lifted. 

JM  THOMPSON 
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Diary 

Mal^iew  Norman 

T£EB  tv  journalist  Kar- tyn  Gregory  has  h*»^n 
•wiittny  wtfh 

tibns  fhiT  aboqt  hofw  J(dm 
Birtsnik^  two  reports  on 
Britiw  Air^rasn:  one  .was  a 
fidlbw-np  to  an  eailier 
Newsnistat  piece  on  John 

Gorman^  an  est-polieeman 
allegadly  tenprUed  after 
ccanplaining  ^nt  fining 
glass  in  a   BA  meal;  and  tiie 
other  ooaciemed  Virgin’s 
court  caseagainstBA.  Tlie 
canceTlattim  ofthftaft  fiiwia 
is  very  c^oos.  Meanwhile. 
I   wonld  lilte  to  make  a   cor* 

rSetiott;  In  fhe'Observer,  Mr Greeny  mentiemed  that  Mr 
Birt  and  BA  chief  eseentive 

Labour  uplifted  by 
faith  in  the  future 

insisted  that  the  S-word wasn’t  anathema.  It  had,  as 
Haln  defined  it,  a   hxturistic 
relevance.  Both  men  surely 

spoke  from  the  deep  heart  of  reassuring.  Neither  Chris 
the  radical  centre-left  when 
they  said  that  politics  was 
about  more  than  fiscal 

probity. 
Ibis  is  actually  Blair’s  own  par^  of  government  adds  up 

ground.  Such  was  the  decent  to  quite  a   lot  The  confbrance 
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Breast  beating 
in  the  age 

of  adventure 

more  severe  they  could 

become. 

In  fact,  yesterday’s  pro> eeedlngs  should  have  been 

Smith  nor  Gordon  Brown 

made  any  new  promises.  But 
the  agei^  in  which  they 
were  instructing  tiiis  new 

sincerity  of  Bain  and  Hat* 
tersley  that  I   heard  nothing 
Mr  Blair  would  disagree 
with.  Their  generalisations 

managers  did  well  to  b^in 
with  Health.  If  s   the  one  area 

where  the  leadership  can’t  be suspected  of  taki^  much 

Commentary 

Hugo 
Young 

Krael  «   nwvub  WiMk  uaUVUT  l9  Uli orro  or  16  years,  casting  about  what  victory  will  be  would  be  expressed  by  him  in 
the  party  that  fate  for.  More  people,  serious  and  only  slightly  different  Ian* 
*1?  forever,  committed  Blair  supporters.,  guage.  There’s  no  doubt  be got  the  better  of  empty  begin  to  feel  released  from  believes  In  greater  social  ius* 

about  what  Labour  is  for  from  the  Tories.  The  si^b 

would  be  expressed  by  him  in  of  the  miu!ster*in*waitmg has  destined  to  lose  forever 
easily  got  the  better  of  empty 
boostenshness. 

Since  then,  however,  the 
Tories  have  done  their  best 

gave  the  lie  to  the  canard 
that  Labour  will  make  no  dif- the  neurotic  imperatives  of  tice,  in  more  economic believes  In  greater  social  jus*  ference.  end  of  the  inters 

silence.  Moreover,  in  this 
half-world  between  impo- 

in  attacking  poverty. 

He  himcalf  haS  that  if  I   trusts  and  the  ending  of  local 
^   the  Inbour  Party.  Their  tence  that  is  about  to  end  and  diere’s  been  no  alleviation  of  pay  determination  will  all 
^ck^ave  been  self-destruc*  power  that  has  not  yet  ar*  poverty  by  tile  end  of  a   help  restore  a   true  National 

Robert  ATfiitigKjLn       -swvwwii,  «uu  wniservausm  is  oppornumy  lo  get  me  argu- 
    it-  meat  going  befSe  Mr  BlSfr 

tncks  have  been  self-destruc*  power  that  has  not  yet  ar* 
tive.  We're  a   year  nearer  the  rived,  they  sense  their  last election,  and  Conservatism  is  c^portunity  to  get  the  argu- 

honses  SuBay-on-Wiye.  This 
Is  not  strict^  true.  Both 
wwa  bouses  in  Qrickadem,  a 
tiny  village  some  seven 
miles  from  Hay.  Mr  IMrf  s 
very,  smart  place  stands  op- 

posite the  church,  while Mr 
Ayling  has  a   small,  isolated 
cottage  just  outside  the  vil- 

la^. Mr  AylingTs  place, 
however,  is  derolictand  un- 

inhabitable. Where  Mr  Ayl* 
ine  stays  on  wedeends  when 
renovating  the  derelict 
property  is  uncertain.  Let 
ns  hope  he  can  find  a   way  to 
avoid  spending  a   fbrtme  on 
hotels. 

■   AM  enchanted  by  the 
regal  portrait  of  Mr  Tony 
Blair  and  fhmily.  Alas- 

tair  Campbell,  the  Blair 

press  man,  ra^  on  Friday 
to  say  that  the  new  photo 
was  his  way  of  sasdng 
tismks  fbr  respertlng  the 

little  ernes*  privacy  this  past 
year.  Isn’t  that  sweet?  The 
invoice  (for  £2S0)  arrived  in 

yesteitiay’spo
st.Ahhhh. 

IK  the  new  edition  of 
Radio  Times,  oat  today, 

Korma  Major  taika  to  the 
excellent  Andrew  Duncan. 

MrsMajor.nowdecommi
s* 

sitmed  after  a   brief  spell  as  a 
secret  weapon,  cont&nes 

her  nm  of  outspoken  form. 
Lady  Thatcher  ̂ ts  a   minor 

kicking  <— “she  didn’t  like 
saperiliions  women,  or  any 

extraneons  bods.  We  didn’t 
really  wrve  much  purpose, 
wives’* — but  Mrs  Maj^s 
real  loathing  is  reserved  for 

the  Tory  establishment.  ’T heard  that  someone  said  the 

only  way  we'd  have  got  to 
Number  Ten  previously,** 
she  says. ‘*was  as  butler  and 
parlourmaid.  to  imuore 

that  sort  of  thing.'*  Second 
best,  in  foct.  Best  to  ̂    bold 
of  the  person  and  kick  their 
teetib  in  with  spiked  boots. 

MEANWBILB.good 
news  for  the  fomlly : 

the  Terry  Major- 
Ball  column  has  arrived.  > 
The  Daily  Mail  won  a   recent 

scrap  for  Terry’s  services (despite  oSertaigElSO
  

a 
time  less  than  the  Express), 

and  “the  brother  of  all 

colnmns’*  duly  made  its 
debut  on  Friday.  In  three 

items.  Terry  covmed  the  en- 
tire range  dan^ter 

Tiona’s  wedding,  thron^i.  a 
visit  to  StringfoUow*

s,  
all 

the  way  to  his  new  micro- 
wave  oven.  (Presixmabl

y 

the  problems  with  bis  irour 

ing  board  will  be  held  over 
imtil  space  permits.)  It  was 

agreattrin
mph 

. .   .andto' 
Terry  we  remove  oar  hate. 

The  Labour  Party  is 
the  party  (rf  govern- 

ment. Not  may  be  or 
will  be.  Is.  Ihat  is  its 

state  o£  mind.  Merely  thi*  for- 
malities remain  to  be  accom- 

Blair  has  remained  utterly 
ttecendant  One  o€  his  favour- 

ite polling  graphs  continues 

and  his  colleagues  disappear 

into  the  Whitehall  Valhalla. Blair,  however,  is  the  man 

to  give  satisfaction.  The  link  who,  of  all  his  party,  is  least 
between  feel-good  feelings  seiz^  of  the  new  certainty. and  Conservative  fortunes, 
which  declined  in  parallel  be* 

All  those  around  him  tafe 

like  people  who  thinfc  the fished.  There  s   an  election  tween  1992  and  1994,  began  to  New  Labour  era  is  already  in 
tobe  w^  and^Tortesto  separate  as  the  New  Labour  its  pre-history,  its  pre-des- oe  sent  to  foe  knackers.  But  phenomenon  took  root,  tined  run-up.  The  leader  is 

Labour  government  it  will 

Blair  is  horrified 
that  anyone  might 

doubt  he  won’t lead  a   radical 

government 

caused  the  unprecedented 

suige  in  bre^-cancer  rates are  those  which  underpin  to 

an  alarming  degree  the  fre^ 

doms  tf  modem  women.  Hav- 
ing several  ehildren,  having 

them  early,  and  breastfee^g 
them,  is  foe  course  of  action 

which  offers  the  most  substan- 
tial protection;  foiling  to  do 

these  thmgs  incurs  the  most 

  ^     risk  outside  hereditary  fee* 
Health  Service.  A   apeciCc  Ranh^i  Cusk  ^   woman  who  has  her 
pledge  is  made  on  waiting- 1   j   first  child  after  35  is  three 

ccmipetitive  market,  the re-structuring  of  the  health 

lists  for  cancer  surgery.  Ban- ning tobacco  advertising  is  a 
radical  attaede  on  foe  poison 

buiness.  Likewise  Gordon 

Brown.  'Ihe  national  mini- mum wage  is  no  ^be 
Child  Benefit  switch  for  over- 16s  is  a   painful,  sensible. Today  maiks  the  begin- 

ntng  of  Breast  Cancer Awareness  Month,  in 

which  it  is  facqied  that  youn^r 

women  in  p^cular  will  be TnstiiiMi  with  that  20fo-cen- 

tury  virtue  —   awareness  — 

sent  to  foe  knackers.  But  phenomenon  took  root,  tined  run-up.  The  leader  is 
tite  party  doera’t  doubt  this  People  started  to  foei  better )   notprepaied  to  think  that.  Of v^  ̂ jipen.  Its  confidence  despite  foe  collapse  of  confi-  all  the  people  here,  be  have  been  a   pointless  exei> 
has  become  seigneuriaL  In  dence  In  foe  Government  .   -   .   .... 
the  Labour  mind,  the  ’fortes  This  was  proof  that  New 
are  history.  Ibe  duty  if  not  Labour  was  working.  It  gtiii 

dence  in  foe  Government  chooses  to  be  the  camilest 
This  was  proof  that  New  He  regards  this  conference  as 

the  foct  of  government  hqg  al- 

ready changed  hi»nds.  That’s 

is.  The  ingrained  inferiority 
complex  has  bera  compre- 

chooses  to  be  the  canniest  else.  But  he  doesn’t  always 
He  regards  this  conference  as  say  things  as  abrasively  as 
the  last  best  chance  the  that  He  appeals  an  foe  time 

practical  expedient  1   don't  about  a   disease  whose  death know  what  the  “national  rates  are  now  thought  to  be 
ffhiw  care  strategy”  will  add  hi^er  in  Britain  than  any- 

up  to,  but  there’s  no  excuse  vfoere  else, for  pretending  the  labour  Breast  cancer  is  not  new; 
leadership  Isn’t  seriously  nor  is  its  treatment  Fanny 
committ^  on  both  skilling  BumesT’s  account  of  her  unan- 

Tories  have  to  represent  his  I   for  seriousness,  professional- and  youth  employment 

•foe  importunate  language  I   hensiveiy  suppL-uited  by  a here  in  BlackpooL 
party  as  divided/  dangerous- 
/destructive.  Get  past  Black- ism,  discipline.  Because  he's wracked  more  than  anyone 

This  will  be  the  pattern  of  1811  will  be  etched  upon  the 
the  week,  the  leadership  mind  of  anyone  who  has  read 

sober^  preparing  for  govern-  
■ 

The  switeh  from  a   year  ago  rfaim  to  foe  millennium. 
riietoric  that  lays  exclusive  I   pool  safely,  he  thinira,  anrf  |   fo  his  party  by  awareness  1   ment  foe  party  indeceotly  I   ever,  it  has  become  a   scourge 
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is  immense.  Then  foe  eocM- 
ness  had  hardly  begun. 
Clause  4   had  gone,  and  the 
leader  was  estebltehed  as  a 

This  is  not  an  unqualified 

blessing.  It  brings  other  de- 
velopments m   Its  train.  The 

they'll  have  nothing  left  to 
say. 

The  mood  of  confidence, 

however,  doesn’t  entirely 

what  might  go  wrong  in  foe  certain  it  igit  there.  Be-  of  the  West,  and  in  the  35-54 
next  six  months,  he  r^ards  tween  them  sits  the  question  age  range  is  the  sin^  biggest 
discipline  as  a   synonym  for  that  more  people  have  finally  cause  of  death  for  women  in 
the  silence,  desirably,  of  al-  got  the  courage  to  be  asking:  Britain.  Altiiough  the  risk  of 

most  everyone  except  will  this  be  a   truly  radical  developing  breast  cancer hiiTiBftif  project,  and  how  is  the  fire  in  roughly  doubles  with  every 

That’s  what  foe  Hat-  Labour  bellies  to  be  stoked  decade  of  a   woman's  life,  it  is 

potent  hero,  but  self-disbelief  tuaUy  have  foe  power.  It  is 
still  ruled.  Anxiety  was  uni-  getting  abaad  of  itself.  Res- 
versal  that  the  boat  should  ponsibility  without  power  is 
not  be  rocked.  Labour  was  a   the  curse  that  will  kill 
long  way  from  being  at  aU  government,  but  the  Illusion 

party,  after  all,  doesn’t  yet  ac-  permit  tiiis.  Blair  is  in  this 
tuai^  have  foe  power.  It  is  sense  the  victim  of  his  own 
getting  ahead  of  itself.  Res-  success.  The  party  is  easing 

tween  them  sits  the  question  age  range  is  the  sin^  bigg^ 
that  more  people  have  finally  cause  of  death  for  women  in 
got  the  courage  to  be  asking:  Britain.  Altiiouidi  the  risk  of 
will  this  be  a   truly  radical  developing  breast  cancer 
project,  and  how  is  foe  fira  in  roughly  doubles  with  every 

times  move  likely  to  develop 

breast  cancer  th^  one  who 

did  so  In  her  teens. 
“Awareness”,  in  the  light  of 

this  infmmation.  tairps  on 
rather  a   different  tone.  Aware- ness Is  not  it  would  seem,  just 

a   matter  of  being  on  the  look- out for  lumps.  It  is  to  some 
degree  a   matter  of  being  told 

that  you  have  a   choice.  A 
younger  wozuan  in  possessioD of  this  awareness  may  alter 

her  priorities  and  hence  the 
course  of  her  life. 

It  is  difficult  to  extricate 
common  sense  fTOm  the  guilt, 

mmu  or  anyone  who  has  read  {   anxiety  and  fear  which  haunt 
it  Over  the  past  century,  how-  the  prospect  of  childbearing, and  its  delay,  for  many 

women.  Thirty-five  may  weU 

aesthetised  mastectomy  in 

not  be  rocked.  Labour  was  a   the  curse  that  will  kill  this  ment.  People  dare  to  inquire 
long  way  from  being  at  all  government,  but  the  Illusion  what  great  cause  they  are 

certain  that  the  Tories  didn't  ̂    power  without  the  foct  of  fighting  fbr.  Roy  Hattertiey 
have  tricks  up  their  sleev^.  responsfoility  has  its  perils  and  Peter  Hain,  at  a   lunch- 
To  most  pec^le,  a   Labour  vie-  too.  time  meeting  of  tha  new 
tory  was  beronung  plausible  One  result  of  the  liispaiiTng  Labour  Reform  Group,  •m.stia 
but  remained  highly  improb-  (f  anxiety  about  victory  is  statements  of  impeccable 
able.  TTie  ghoulish  pessimism  the  burgroning  of  anxiety  socialist  moderation,  which 

back  into  a   little  bit  of  argu-  terslej's  worried.  They  foar  and  kept  alive?  Mr  Blair  is 
ment  People  dare  to  inquire  that  this  preternatural  cau-  certain  he  has  the  answer  to 

what  great  cause  they  are  tion  must  cast  doubt  on  that  He's  horrified  tliat  any- 
fighting  for.  Roy  Hattersley  whether  the-  Labour  govern-  one  *"ight  doubt  he  won’t and  Peter  Hain,  at  a   lunch-  ment  they  think  certain,  will  lead  a   radical  government 

time  meeting  of  the  new  really  m^e  a   difference.  At  Today  he  speaks.  It’s  his 

age  range  is  the  sin^  bigg^  be  the  age  at  which  the  body 
cause  of  death  for  women  in  turns  against  itselt  complains 
Britain.  Altiioui^  the  risk  of  at  Its  unnahiral  singularity; 
developing  breast  cancer  but  it  is  also  the  age  around 
roughly  doubles  with  every  wltich  women  are  likely  to 

decade  of  a   woman's  life,  it  is  have  reached,  after  some 
among  the  o\'er-fifties  that  strug^,  a   plateau  m   their 
mammography  and  early  career  ascent  on  which  it 

one  might  doubt  he  won’t  these  rates  cff.  reducing  the 
lead  a   radic^  government,  number  of  deafos  by  a   third. 

treatment  really  begin  to  level  might  be  acceptable  and  com- 
tfaese  rates  cff.  reducing  the  fortable  to  have  children. 

time  meeting  of  the  new  really  make  a   difference.  At 
Labour  Reform  Group,  made  the  moment,  these  alarms  are 
statements  of  impeccable  mere  skirmishiM.  Bat  foe 
socialist  moderation,  which  more  certain  vict^  gets,  the 

Today  he  speaks.  It’s  his  Fashion  Targets  Breast  Can- chance  to  rnakp  bold  use  of  cer,  the  campaign  launched 
foe  shilling  confidence  that 

now  gushes  all  around  him. 

earlier  this  year  in  a   most 
welcome  and  conciliatory 

We  are  accustomed  to  ao 

cept  that  any  way  cf  life  found to  be  detrimental  to  our  health 
sbonld  immediately  be 

addressed.  The  s^-destruc^ 
manner  by  the  ttidustry  which  tive  iTnpnlse  holds  no  lore  for 

Unpicking  the  web 
has  tormented  women's bodies  for  decades,  lent  the 

confidence  of  peer  acknowled- 
'gement  to  an  afilicl^  more 

our  culture,  let  alone  any 
logic.  Few  people,  for  example, would  regard  smoking  as 
worthwhile  for  those  who 

used  to  keying  company  with  claim  that  they  could  not  ac- 
shame  and  concealment,  complish  tasks  —   no  matter 
Younger  women  read  foe  book 
and  bought  foe  T-shirt.  They 

even  wore  the  T-shirt  doubt- 

bow  inmortant  —   without  it 
And  yet  the  st(»y  cf  women, 

after  countless  dull  and  on- 
lessly  over  Wonderbra-en-  eventful  chapters,  has  just 
hanc^  cleavages.  Of  what  use  started  to  get  interesting  For 

A   CONTENDER 
emerges  in  the  quest 

fbr  the  country’s 
drollest  public-relations  ex- 
ponoit.  It  is  SentokiZ, 
which  recently  took  over 
multinational  BET  (and,  ap- 
petisingly  enough,  the 
firm’s  contracts  to  supply 
school  diinners).  Rentokil, 
which  itself  donated 
£21,000  to  charity  in  1995  <a 
booDteons  0.02  per  cent  of 

UK  pre-tax  profite),  has  not 
only  ordered  BET  to  halve 
its  ntiwnal  charitable  dona- 

tions, Imt  has  instructed  di- 
rectors of  all  73  BET  compa- 

xdes  around  the  worid.on  no 
account  to  make  personal 
gifte.  Temptingas  it  is  to 
assume  that  this  is  a   joke, 

Rentokil’s  corporate-af- 
foirs  boss  Charles  Grimaldi 
inristfi  he  isn't  clowning 

•   aroimd.    

Meanwhile,  Atom 
the  world  of  PR  jour- 

nalism, we  salute 
RebeccaDowman.  Prepare 
ing  the  ground  for  the Labour  Conforence,  j 
Rebecca,  who  writes  the 
diaryfixrHR  We^  called  a 
e<mtact  yesterday  to  ask 

which  duties  be  and  col- 
leagues fiom  his  firm  were 

gningteat  the  Tory  conff^ 
onr-**  in  Brighton.  When  it  . 

was  pobxM  out  that  tibey 

were  going  to  Bourne-' month,  a   lei^thy  silence  en- 
sued. “Oh,**  said  Rebecca. 

eventaelly  •   In  a   very  small. 
voice.  “But  Pve  booked  a 
b&b  in  Brf^tcm,  rva 
bocdsedrestanraits  in 

Brighton . .   .** 

p   hr. 
---VC  MUSHY 

Three  years 

ago  Mohamed Al-Fayed 

revealed  to 
Peter 
Preston  that 
Conservative 
MPs  were 
asking 

questions  for 
cash.  So 

began  the 
painstaking 

journaiistic 
investigation 
that  ied  to 

yesterday’s 
extraordinary 

climbdown 

is  all  this  “awareness’ 

foe  first  time  women  are  out 

The  club,  like  all  clubs, 
tends  to  bunch  protectively 
when  one  of  its  members  is  I   distant  threat?  The  answer  is 

those  for  whom  breast  cancer  dancing  on  the  peninsula, 
still  represents  a   relatively  with  their  biologi^  destiny 

under  attack.  The  head  pre-  that  while  the  incidence  of  foe 
focts  of  the  Whitehall  estab-  disease  among  relatives  pre- 
lishment  seemed  as  damply  seats  a   danger  m   some  youi% 

trosting  as  a   Scottish  caiffi- nal  with  a   plausible  bishop. nal  with  a   plausible  bishop,  which  new  information  is 

This  wasn’t  a   matter  of  pary  emerging  all  the  time,  will  be 
politics.  It  could  have  of  interest  to  all  of  them, 

happened  to  any  party  in  gov-  That  breast  cancer  should ermnent.  Instead  we  were  have  pr<%ressed  from  relative 
tallring  systemic  fouits.  The  obscinity  to  afflict  more  than 

emitting  foint.  cautious  cries on  the  mainland  behind.  One 
could  call  for  better  childcare, 

seats  a   danger  m   some  youi%  |   more  maternity  leave,  the 
women,  its  causes,  about  need  to  address  discrinuna- 

lobbying  system  had  turned Into  an  Industry.  But 
Parliament  was  still  potter- 

ing amateurishly,  trustingly 

tory  employment  practices  so 

that  people  could  have  child- ren at  a   more  “natural"  age; 
but  perhaps  the  conversation women  have  with  their  bodies 

ought  to  be  private. 
In  our  bealth-obsessed  and secular  age,  doing  something 

you’re  not  supposed  to  in  the 

32,000  wmnen  in  Britain  each 

year,  14,500  of  whom  die  frtmi 
it.  requires  some  explanation,  you’re  not  supposed  to  in  the 

ing  amateurishly,  trustingly  This  explanation  invariably  temple  of  the  body  has  a   crimi- 

along:  knowing  that  things  features  the  phrase  “Western  nal  ring  to  It  Most  women 
had  changed,  but  never  quite  lifestyle”.  When  people  talk  will  probably  feel  a   pang  of 
wanting  to  confront  that  about  “Western  lifestyle”,  es-  compunction  and  fear  in  the 
foct  pedally  as  a   contagion  invad-  foce  of  these  statistics,  but 
The  resignations  of  Mr  ing  clean-liviDg.  holistic  cul-  some  will  presumably  also  feel 

Smith  and  Mr  Hamilton  tores  like  China’s,  they  often  that  the  risk  is  worth  it:  that 

b^an  the  eban^.  They  made  mean  “unnatural’’,  with  this  is  an  age  of  adventure  for 
vague  mental  reference  to 
images  of  people  sitting  in 

the  Nolan  inquiry  inevitable. 
Lord  Nolan  delivered.  MPs 

compunction  and  fear  in  the foce  of  these  statistics,  but 

some  will  presumably  also  feel 

r   ’ 

^\r 

^   j^V 

now  have  an  outside  force  —   front  of  TVs  swiliii^  Diet 
Sir  Gordon  Downey  —   to  help 

them  put  their  House  in order.  They  have  tougher, 

clearer  rules  about  declara- tions (ff  interests  and  the 

Coke  and  eating  hamburgers. 

In  foct  “Western  lifestyle”  in 

women,  and  that  it  is  in  the 
nature  of  any  adventure  to 

carry  a   degi^  of  personal rian^r.  “Awareness”  should 

involve  helping  ourselves  to 

this  case  encompasses  social  live  with  this  risk,  not  turning r.hangp-s  which,  evmi  if  they 

too  are  “unnatural",  would  be 

dent  The  Guardian  haa 
published  a   story  about tile  first  place?  My  question. 

So  he  told  me  about  .   Mr 

1   all  concern?  Could  what  hap- 
1   pened  in  the  late  ei^ties  not 

conceivably  happen  in  the 
— late  nineties?  Only  a   tool 

I   I   I   I   I   .   J   '*  would  rericon  so. 
/   I   had  three  gruelling  hours 

X   with  foe  Privilege  C^mmit- tee  last  summer.  They  are 

r\  /X  politicians:  they  can  hardly 

/-"X./'  ^   LJBHBW  forget  that  when  they  start 
>   ̂    y--.  their  interrogation.  H   you 

^   y   bring  the  ruling  majority  in L/*  ^   House  (and  thus  on  such 

■   committees)  unwelcome  tid- g   /->  s.  ings,  you  must  expect  to  have 
11  the  pea  in  your  whistle  blown 

B^nr  f   /   -I  yUE  ̂ S^SSII^  J   back  down  your  throat  If  you 

^   ^   are  a   spectre  at  foe  toast  ~ *'  ‘   ^   Mohamed  Al-Fayed  ^ 

VJ  ^   y®**  ^   parked  In  foe 
^   chamber  of  horrors,  left  in 
^   limbo  as  the  committee 

(chairman:  Tony  Newton) 
dissolves  to  the  Nolan  pre- 
scription  and  then  assembles 

supposedly  afresh  (chairman: 
Tm^  Newton)-  Delay 

^   ways  a   friend  in  a   crisis. Committees  can  deem  that  all 

ourjob  to  get  it  into  the  open,  the  bizarre  complexities  of  Members  must  attend  aD 
That  was  never  going  to  be  parliamentary  privilege:  meetings.  (One  ab^t,  one 

easy  and  many  mnni-ha  of  which  began,  to  my  utter  sur-  more  cancellatim,  one  more 
David  Hencke  and  Jefon  Mul-  prise,  with  the  news  that  Mr  fortnight  lost)  Elections  can 
lin  toll  only  slowly  began  to  Hamilton  could  not  sue,  and  ^   and  sorely  will  ̂    draw 

quagmire  of  all-purpose  lob-  hard,  if  not  Impossible,  for 
bying.  But  is  that  the  end  of  wmnen  to  give  up. 

The  factors  believed  to  have 

back  the  clock  because  of  it 

Rachel  Cusk  is  author  of  Saving 
Agnes  and  The  Temperary 

(Picador) 

They’ve  both  got 

diarrhoea 

T   RERAN  a   lane  time  surer  ai  Central  Office  imme-  ourjob  to  get  it  into  the  open,  the  bizarre  complfixit^  o
f 

ieo  aSalmost  to  acci-  dlately  after  foe  election.  But  That  was  never  going  to  be  p^liamentary  
privilege; 

howSuiAl-Ifoyedmethlmm  W   ^y  mouths  (rf 

nir>,«fn<T  «f  thp  So  he  told  me  about  mt  un  ton  omy  siowiy  oegan  m   xawinuwH  wtuu  uul  »ue,  auu  —   ouu  ouieijr  wm  — -   oraw 

&Sh  aiS  nSi  flamilion,  unpick  foe  web.  Would  At  ̂    with  a   chan^  law  line  on  foe  fone 
Conservative  Party.  Deqp,  m- 
stantly  swirling  waters.  Hugo and  how  Ian  Greer  —   the  Fa^  ever  go  public,  putting  which  meant  he  could  waive  clock. 

lobbyist  Lord  of  BA  his  own  testimony  on  foe  his  privU^es  whilst  others  Parhament  can  do  better 
Z^inrruznded  —   had  fielded  line?  Fifteen  months  later,  in  foe  case  could  stay  mider  than  that  Whoever  rons  it +>,a  f-hairnian  of  the  lobbvlst  LOtU  OI  BA  ms  owa  UMUioooy  «u  uie 

^   A   recommended  —   had  fielded  line?  Fifteen  months  later, 

along  see? 

finally  came,  would  he  stand 

np  in  the  witness  box?  Yon 

ancestral  wraps. 
The  obvious  thing  ̂    obvi- 

however  tiny  the  majority, 

however  anxious  the  ealcula- 

ously  recited  by  the  Hamil-  tUm,  foe  over^arching  enemy 
ton  camp  —   was  that  the  is  cynicism:  the  cynicism 

It  wasn’t  what  rd  gone  bet  He  was  raring  to  go. 

Asil  Nadir  alongto  talk^ut  or 

had  skipped  to  Northern  Cy. 
prus  aTid  was  making  waves. 

Michael  Matos,  the  Northern 

Irish  Minister,  was  about  to 

have  trouble  with  a   wrist- 

But  It  was  specific,  first >iaTia,  with  money  attached. 

He  had  taken  a   ferocious  DTI 

drubbix^  Yet  here  be  was. 

1   knew  that 

individual  MPs  had 

Guardian  had  started  a 

sleaze  war,  with  the  Tories  in 
its  narrowly  political  sights- 

That  was  not  true  in  the  be- ginning.  It  is  not  true  now. 
The  firet  flicker  of  the  story 

those  inside,  the  cynicism 
outside  of  the  ordinary  voter 
^o  seeks  a   little  faith  in  his 

l^islatore.  By  those  lights, 

foe  journalist  bearing  allega- tions is  not  an  enemy.  Non 

‘fesssr- eECRMNUNT 

got  into  funding 

scrapes.  Butlhis 

l   seemed  to  be in  foil  Ofiganised.  ft  stanK 
iMairae  the  vounc  Hamilton  had  nm  up  ana 

Muhamn^  AU  ^   iSSm*  foter-  The  years  of  dl^g  and 
syllabic.  Then,  at  ̂ ^30  alx,nt  foe  mud^  wailing  were  not  easy.  HoDy- 
minutes  ̂    he  mentioned  of  parliamen-  wood  habitually  gives  nei^ 

tarv  tabbying.  (Hencke  had  paper  investi^tio
Ds  m   in- 

SS^toitfor^yeara.)! 

^   mentlonea  ̂    ^   parliamen- 

^Sj^Sisen’ative  MP  Rh:  tary
  tobbsjng- 

been  to  See  him  just  beiore  aw  ^   fund- 

I   just  happened,  to  no  set  whatever  John  Major  be- 
I   agenda.  Gradually  it  began  to  lieves,  is  Mohamed  Al-Fayed. 
turn  into  a-  bigger  picture,  The  whistleblowers  are  only 
me  which  ranged  the  repute-  foes  if  you  believe  that  every 
tumcCWestminsteragafosta  MP  and  every  Minister  is 

successfol,  growing  company  somehow  tainted,  all  inevita- —   the  leader  in  the  lobbying  bly  huddled  ti^ether  against 

field  —   seontly  determined  the  outside  storm.  I   have 
on  TTiaricftrtng  it?  wares  in  never  believed  that  fbr  a 
ways  that  would  have  made  second.  It  is  a   groteseqne 

Erskine  May's  hair  curl,  libel  on  hundreds  of  decent 
(Gradually  you  began  to  see  men  and  women.  The  real 

how  Ian  Greer  spread  his  enemies  are  sloth,  naivety, 

hfcart  ̂ pon  the  waters,  creat-  Indifference  and  unthinking 

ing  an  ever  Im^r  pool  of  tribalism:  a   refusal  to  treat 

admirers  and  future  friends,  seriously  a   perversion  of  de- 

u 

been  to  see  mm  sometimes  got  into  fund- 

foe  1992  general  elertiom^-  ^ 

^i.^'n*fftaidhiS*S^  Serent  th
is  seemed  to  be 

had  sometimes  got  into  fond-  foe  lawyere  ̂    b^ana 

T119  ttKPsoBS  But  this  was  the  special  bite  of  the 
 British 

seemed  to  be  way  with  Ubel.  In  thta 

leave  oat  foe  stone  walls  and  admirers  and  future  inenoA
 

the  lawyers  and  foe  bills  and  Gradually  you  be^  to  nal- 

the  special  bite  of  foe  British  ise  how  vulnerable  
foe  am 

way  with  Ubel.  In  this  case,  gentlemen’s  club 
 by  the th»  aisn  left  Out  ordeal  bv  Thames  is  when  it  faces 

but  only  one  of  them 
will  die  from  it 

In  ihis  ccuvry.  i>  a   chU  suHess  iwn  diarmoaa  t   can 

be  ivseiting.  but  Vs  lar  Ivm  Irie-ttiieaiening. 
'iVt,  m   me  oevetoping  world,  tfiantioea  kills,  in  tan, 

S   claims  iha  fivas  tt  around  nee  rmSIon  chBchen  every  yeac. 

By  spcreoilng  a   cMd  Ihtcugh  aCTlONAID  you  un  help 

US  provide  access  to  safe  water  and  basic  heaitti  care  - 

helping  to  many  ol  these  urnesssary  deaths. 

In  letum,  you'll  lecelve  a   pholo  and  messages  ttom  ihe 

chid  ytxi  spcnccK  Artd  ycu'l  imow  exactly  hav.r  yoir  money  is 

wtoung  mugh  leguar  pp|ea  repens  iiom  eu  heu Help  gve  a   child  m   a   oevelopirg  county  an  equal 

chance.  Sponscr  a   child  udav 

n   Hhw  Ml  M   OBUi  ant  anacrine  1   EhU  or  ol: 01460  61 07S 

iMteiesWnqionEiregrF 

0^8  nvteetei'syaaes'eel 

□leaBiqMnvatMdiratBindMa^at 
□£«»  nsso  u£2j  0£   

IUetf4aiN/PCsBsi«nu'OWC.z4H^  >^iE£7CiSi esqsOixLSawseiiAxig; 
UMsItete      

ask  your  Saudi Interffirting, 

had  become  Depu
ty  Tree- 

beyond  previous  Imagini^. 

It  stank.  It  was,  very  simply. 

way  witn  uoei.  in  mis  case,  geHticuieu  » 

they  also  left  out  ordeal  by  Thames  is  when
 

Westminster  committee,  people,  inside  ana  i
 

some  visceral  politicking  and  don't  play  the  game. 

Gradually  you  began  to  real-  mocracy. 
ise  how  vulnerabie  the  old  Nolan  has  made  a   start,  but 

gentlemen's  club  by  the  mdy  a   start.  We  begin  to 
Thames  is  when  it  fiices  know  now  how  deep  foe 

people.  Inside  and  out,  who  cancer  ran.  A   start:  not  a 
AGTIONAID finish- 

J   V   *<W* 



1 0   OBITUARIES 
Rt  Rev  George  Henderson 

Scot  for 
God  and 
Labour 

0   CHURCHMAN 
was  ever  less  in 
aweofin5titutiotis 

or  more  in  sympa- 
with  the  tra- 

vails <£  ordinary  people-  irre- 
spective  of  denomination, 
than  Geor^  Henderson,  for- 

mer Primus  of  the  Scottish 
Episcopal  Church,  who  has 
died  3^  74. 

Much  of  his  life's  work, 
both  as  a   priest  and  as  a   local 
Labour  politician,  was  con- 

centrated on  the  town  of  Fort 
vifiiiiam.  in  the  West  High- 

lands, where  be  rose  throu^ 
the  offices  of  his  church  to  be- 

come the  Episcopalian  Bishop 
of  Argyll  and  the  Isles,  a   post 
which  he  held  for  15  years 
until  retirement  in  1992. 
Standing  on  a   Labour 

ticket,  he  was  provost  of  the 
former  bm^h  firom  1962  to 
1975.  It  was  a   period  during 
which  the  Wiggins  Teape 
pulp  and  paper  mill  and  other 
industries  were  attracted  to 
the  area,  transforming  the 
economy  and  creating  jobs 
both  for  local  people  and  an 
incoming  workforce.  Geoige 
Henderson  was  a   key  figure 
in  these  developments. 

‘Hiere  were  few  material  ad- 
vanta^  in  his  childhood  and 
this  was  the  key  to  his  later 
politics  and  great  humanity. 
Bom  in  Oban,  he  went  to  the 
local  primary  school  which 
happened  to  be  associated 
with  the  Episcopalian 
Church.  It  was  the  start  of  a 
lifelong  association  with  that 
denomlnatioa  which  is  small 

in  the  Highlands  and  in  com- 
munion with  the  Church  of 

England. 
After  attending  Oban  Hi^ 

School  he  won  a   bursary  to 

Edinburgh  Theok^ical  Col- 

!   lege.  His  first  curacy  was  in  a 
i   poor  parish  (rf  Glasgow  but  he 
then  won  an  Bxhibitioa  to 

I   Durham  UniversiD’  to  study 

divinity,  graduating  with  dis- .   tinction.  He  was  ordained  in 

1945  and  returned  to  the  dio- 
cese of  Ai^U  and  the  Isles  in 

1948,  first  as  a   curate  at  Onich 

in  Ihvemess-shire.  George’s 
long  love  affair  with  Fort  Wil- 

liam beg^  in  1950  when  he 
was  appointed  rector. 

Within  two  years  the  young 
priest  startled  his  Oock.  not 

only  by  entering  local  poli- 
tics. but  by  doing  so  under  the 

banner  of  Labour.  George 
was  a   passionate  and  witty 

speaker.  He  took  the  pre-elec- tion hustings  meeting  by 
storm  and  topped  the  poll  in 
the  elections  to  Fort  William 
'l^wn  Council,  of  which  he 
remained  a   member  for  23 

years. 
Even  down  to  the  present 

day  there  are  Labour  Party 
members  who  stand  in  the 
Highiamis  and  Similar  areas 

as  “independents",  in  the. 
hope  of  improving  ttieir  pros- 

pects. But  George  never  stood 
as  anything  other  than  a 
Labour  candidate-  He  be- 
lieveil  in  all  things,  in  nailing 
his  colours  firmly  to  the  mast 

In  his  political  role,  he  was 
a   brilliant  negotiator  who 

struck  many  excellent  eom- 
mercial  deals  for  Fort  Wil- 

liam. His  fxwywml  finanrofl were  less  well  ordered.  He  had 
no  interest  in  worldly  wealth 

and  would  give  the  last  pen- 
nies in  his  pocltet  to  anyone 

more  needy  than  hhnseif  As  a 
fir^nd  observed,  it  was  just  as 
weQ  be  did  not  carry  more 
money  as  be  would  just  have 
given  it  away. 
Episcopalian  churches  in 

Nailing  his  coloors  to  the  mast . . .   George  Henderson  was  both  priest  and  politician 

the  Highlands  are  often  found  i 
(dose  to  the  hereditary  seats 
of  Anglicised,  land-owning 
gentry.  But  George  was  no  re- 

specter of  status  and  indeed 
the  grander  bis  audience  the 
greater  satisfbction  he  took 
from  preaching  the  parable  of 
the  camel  and  the  eye  of  a 
needle. 

He  was  an  extremely  well- 
tead  man  and  published  two 
anthok^ies  of  poetry.  His 
wife  Isobel  whom  he  married 
in  1950  and  vrtio  survives  hn^ 
was  a   music  teacher  and 

together  they  introduced 

many  young  people  to  influ- ences vdu(di  weare  greatly  to 
improve  and  dev^op  their 
later  prospects. 
George  was  constantly 

sought  after  fbr  advice,  both 
within  ibe  chuiuh  and  also  at 
local  level.  In  1990.  he  became 
the  leading  figure  in  his 
chorcb  wbra  be  was  made 
Primus,  or  senior  bishop.  If 
he  had  chosen  to  crperate  on  a 

laiEer  canvas,  Gmrge  Hen- 
derson wonld  undoubtedly 

have  done  so  to  superb  efibct 

Brian  WDson 

Mark  Frankel 

In  tireless  pursuit  of  perfection 

I   FIRST  met  Mark  Frankel 
file  actor,  who  has  died 

tragically  after  a   motorcy- 
cle accident  aged  34.  when 

he  came  to  my  flat  I   was  try- 
ing to  find  an  actor  to  play  the 

lead  in  Leon  the  Ptg  Former. 

Mark,  fresh  from  playing 

Michelan^l
o  

in  a   mega  bud- 
get television  series,  turned 

up  dressed  fbr  the  role 
every  inch  the  Jewish  single 
male. 

Sitting  at  my  kitdien  table, 
we  ran  through  the  scene 

where  Leon  forces  himself  to 

eat  lobster  to  impress  a   non- 
Jewish  girl  He  was  brilliant 
It  was  two  years  btfore  he  did 
the  scene  again,  this  thne  fbr 
the  camera. 
What  struck  me  then,  and 

what  struck  ev^yoDe  who 
knew  him,  was  his  presence.  i 
You  wanted  to  be  in  bis  com- 

pany. Drama  school  can’t  | teach  w^t  he  had.  Many : 
mmiths  later,  when  -   Vadim  I 

Jean  and  I   met  and  agreed  to ' 
make  the  film  together,  I   in- 1 

sisted  that  I   had  found  the 

ri^t  actor  to  play  Leon.  Va- 
dim was  equally  Insistent 

that  he  had  found  an  actor 
whose  show-reel  he  had  cut 
some  weeks  bafcare.  It  turned 
out  to  be  the  same  actor.  We 

three  accepted  this  coinci- 
dence as  a   happy  stroke  of 

fate  and  got  on  with  the  busi- 
ness of  making  the  film.  With- 
out Mark.  Ihere  would  have 

been  no  film. 
■   He  was  bom  in  Surrey. 
Aged  12  he  went  to  school  at 

Unafibcted  by  soceess . . .   Mark  Frankel  in  Iieon  the  Pig  Farmer 

I   FVensham  He^ts.  where  bis talente  and  ambitions  to  be- 

I   come  an  actor  were  encour- !   aged.  In  addition  to  drama,  he 

I   studied  psychology  the  (Uie 
informed  the  other  and  be 
was  soon  pla^i^  lead  rol^  a 
talent  fh^  was  recognised 

,   when  he  won  a   sidudar^p  to 

the  Webber  Dougl^  A^- 
emy.  After  graduating,  he 
won  rave  reviews  for  his  pro- 

fessional debnt  in  Days  ̂ Ca- 

cofy,  and  wifhin  weeks  was 
snapped  up  to  play  Michel- angelo opposite  F   Murray 
Abraham.  Typically,  be  was 

confident  about  the  speed  of ' his  rise  and  just  as  typically 
was  completely  unaffected  by  i 
It. 
His  career  was  divided 

equally  between  Los  Angeles 
and  the  UK.  He  starred  in  the 

top  rated  US  show  Sisters.  It 
was  ̂ lUe  his  career  was  de- 

veloping there,  starring  as  an 
all-action  hero  in  Fortune 
Hunter,  that  he  agreed  to  do 
Solitaire  For  2   with  me  in 
London.  It  was  typical  of  him 
(and  natural  for  him!  to  put 
faith  in  a   low  budget  feature 

being  made  by  a   friend.  Eh'ery 
time  a   film  scbcwl  student  of- 

fered him  a   short  film,  you 
could  sense  his  American 
agent  sweating.  His  shocking 
death  has  come  before  the 

release  of  Roseanna’s  Crave in  which  he  stars  with  Jean 
Reno. 

His  approach  to  acting  was 
methodical  —   but  not  without 
humour.  He  was  a   perfection- 

ist often  Insisting  cm  another 
take,  when  he  knew  he  bad 
more  to  give.  We  went 
together  to  buy  a   watcb  for 
Le^  spent  four  hours  in 
Brent  Cross,  and  be  eventu- 

ally decided  the  ri^  watch 

I   was  the  one  I   was  wearing.  In both  LeoR  and  Solitaire,  1   had 

'   invested  pieces  of  myself. 
Mark  took  those  pieces, 
turned  (hem  into  a   character 
and  worked  tirelessly  to  find 

eve)^  nuance.  During  the 
filmiDg  of  Laon,  his  wife,  Car- 

oline. complained  that  if  she 
had  wanted  to  many  a   neu- 

rotic Jewish  estate  ̂ ent  she 
would  have  gone  out  and  got 

one. 
Despite  this  dedication  and 

the  izmerent  uncertainties  of 
acting,  be  had  his  life  in  per- 

spective. Caroline  brought  his 
weeks-old  son,  Fabien,  to  tiie 

SoUtaire  set  Maik’s  love  for them  both  was  so  strong  you 
could  touch  IL 

Undoubtedly  Mark  bad 
been  de^ly  affected  by  the 
death  of  his  brother  Joe  in  an 
accident  in  1990.  For  Mark, 
this  only  spurred  on  his 
amazing  lust  for  life.  He  was  a 
superb  tennis  player,  an 

^ired  raconteur,  a   parachut- 
ist, one  of  foe  most  incompe- ' tent  men  at  ordering  food  I 

have  ever  met,  a   fine  actor 
and  the  most  generous  ci 
friends.  The  legacy  he  leaves, 

personally  and  profession- 
ally, will  be  an  inspiratim  to 

many. 

Each  memory  1   have  of  him 

is  one  cf  him  smiling  or 
laughing  or  being  passionate 
about  life.  The  saddest  thing 
about  his  tragic  deafo  is  Qiat 

we  are  all  deprived  ci  memo- 
ries- to  come.  I   already  miss 

his  future  and  his  in mine. 

The  Guardi^  Tuesd^  Qclc^  1 

Pavel  Sudoptetov 
•   «   II 

Today  it  is  possible  to  mas  ̂  
bnyfoerevdationscfa  »   a   VHfic^.lxjsrtion HrtLn  zniddle-rsQkjBig  snbseqneat  escape  dfl!wni^  ̂ lMatoBeriii.a 

^mer  Soviet  secret  Bdghnn,  Stance  s^Spahi  asaX
ai^ 

aeents^m  any  Moscow  movided  a   rare,  footig^i  «re-
  of 

sfrLt  bat  Pavd  folly  self-censored,  insight  NQdta  &n3h(£^s,.lnteflv» 
hM  died  SaWtradeeraltaBlyfl^  fa 

asaJffi  sns  one  of  file  Soviet  of  &e  Soviet  ̂    —   Sodoiaa-  wartune  Dkraine,
  fed-fo.  his 

tovramakiBdaseaetageBtto  ^   to  335S  end  to  j5  years’ 

y artmate-to:  , 
ran  foe  agents  mbo  stole  the  be  one  of  the  few  uents  nrt  toy^did  tfae.  Kranl^.

d^ 

Sets rffoeatmn  bomb  and  caught  up  to  Sato’S  purge  of  wqtk.  a   was  only  wfam  Sto
 

IsdtoctoraftheAdizuzustra-  his  boss  f^ksdai  Yezfaov  and  Iin*8  postwar  inuBS. oT  Jess 

tion  of  Special  Tasks  he  fellow  NKVD  ecdleagnes.  to:  toocftrftopetMnMly-j^ feSittiiedandestmebattto  stead,  in  1908  he  was  ^   Emma,  afe^  NKVD 

rf  ftift  finM  War  from  his  summoned  to  the  Kttoito  officer,  was  <ifewtsb-rfhaf  he 

sratii  floor  office  to  foe  together  wtfo  Lavrenti  Beria,  began  to  questtqnjais  n^,  ■ 

KGB’s  Lubyanka  buUding  to  Yeabov’s  successor,  and  gzym  Despite  appm  to  - 
M^ow  '   the  task  by  Stelto  pmecm^  nev  be  served  his  ItaD  ton 

His  career  in  the  Soviet  of  eimunattog  Leon  -Ttatsky.  and  on  rdeasS.  like  fallow 
seeret  services,  which  then  in  esile  in  hfesico.  .meragtei1s,tae.usedfais  lbp 
soanned  foe  three  decades  of  Sudoplatov  .   .   gathered  eign,  langum  to  tnai|^: 

tion  of  Special  Tasks  he fanght  foe  clandestine  batOes 

of  the  (kdd  War  from  his 

But  the  two  causes  to  vfoich 
he  committed  his  life  —   the 
Scottish  Episcopal  Church 
and  foe  town  of  Fort  William 
—   both  benefited  enormously 

from  foe  wisdom  and  human- 
ity of  a   man  who  never,  for  a 

single  day  in  his  life,  forgot where  he  himself  had  come  j 

from- 

I   Moscow. 

His  cares:  in  the  Soviet '   secret  services,  which 

I   cpannpri  foe  three  decades  cf 
Stalin's  rule,  ended  dmzptly 

;   when  Sodoplatov  became '   caught  up  in  the  infighting 
between,  rival  fections  after 

Stalin’s  He  was  a3> 
tested,  accused  of  b«ng  a 
traitor  an  enemy  of  the 
people  and  impfisimed  for  15 
years-  Ozily  after  the  colteme 
(d*  the  Soviet  Union  was  Stido- 

platov  r^iabilztated In  his  memoirs.  Special 

Tasks,  The  Memoirs  (if  an  Un- 
aaraed  Witness  (Z994),  Sndo- 
platov  asserted  that  Robert 

OppexiheimK*,  head  of  foe 
Manhattan  project,  and  his 

coltogoes  Niels  B(for,  Ettrico  ' Ihrmi  and  Leo  Szflard.  had 

knowingly  ccxiperated  with 
Soviet  agents.  It  was  a   claim 
denied  by  bofo  the  FBI  and 

later  by  Russia’s  Foreign  to 

Sodi^latov ...  master 

and  (m  rdease,.Uki.fmowfto--- 

mer  agteila,  he  his  ' 

eign  languages'  to  •fransi^-. 

eltildrai’s  bociks  psmido^  - 

mously.'  Wifo  'gl<wnpsf,~°he 
again  pressed  for  fals- rebabUitation. 

Thou^  his  rrauest-  em 
turned  down  Ga-hartiev.  ~ 
he  was  approached  by  foe 

EGB  to  write  accounts  df.op- . 
eratkms  he  .   carried  out  ̂  

leetnre  young  recnihB.-.Be alsoattremndtheafitentiattoc  ■ 
historian  Dmitri  VblkogDnfliv 
and  fhroo^  him  Ameiiean 

joumafists  Jeroild'  and  Leona Schlecter,  who  together,  wife 
his  son,  Anatt^  collaborated 

on  S^ieiial  Tasks. 
With  tto  iMiltoe^tun'  ̂    a Russian  versicm  this  year,  foi- 

do^tov  gave  a   final  intep. 

view  to  a   bfoscow  p^r.'  ft stm  8ss«ded  that  he  was  no 
terrorist  but  a   f^hter  in  a 

later  by  Russia’s  Foreign  to  together  a   team  headed  by  terrorist  but  a   f^hter  in  a 
teiiiggncp  Service.  As  one  at  S^aisii  cranmunists  who  had  war  against  terrorists  who  at- 

foe  few  surviving  veterans  cf  worked  fto  tto  Soviets  during  tacked  the  Soviet  '   state. 
Stalin’s  secret  service  he  pro-  the  Spanish  Civil  War.  After  Finally  rehabilitated,  his 
vided  a   care  insist  into  foe  the  feilure  of  foe  first  attempt  rank  and  many  -   nwarda 
world  cf  state  espionage.  on  Ttat^ry’s  li^  Sndoplatov  restored  _   and  his  cmttdba- 

Pavel  Anatolievich  Sodopla- 1   personally  chose  Ranum  Mei> 

rank  and  many -awards 

restored  and  his -cnttriba- tions  to  Soviet  eq>i6nagB  reo- 

tovwasbomintheUkrataian]  cader  who  carried  out  the]  qgnised,  he  consideted'Siii- self  a   victim  of  Soviet 

George  Henderson,  priest  and 

politician,  bom  December  S, 
1921;  died  September  26, 1996 

town  of  Melitopol  to  a   Russian  tasksuccessftilly.  self  a   victim  of  8,oviet 

mother  and  a   Ukrainian  'When  Hitler  invaded  foe  repression  as  much  as  a   per- 
father.  Aged  12,  he  ran  away  Soviet  Union  in  194L  Sudopla-  petrator.  He  is  survived  by 
to  join  foe  Army  and  tov  was  appoint^  director  cf  his  son,  an  economist  at  Mos- 
spent  most  the  civil  war  the  Administration  <f  Special  cow  University, 

working  as  a   telefifoime  (ipera-  Tasks.  Hb  was responsfole  for  _   •••--  _ tor  and  cipher  clezk  for  the  guerilla  warfare  and  nmn^  bobel  Moiylaoiiieiy 

C^heka  (the  Bol^ievik  secret  agents  in  German  occnpied    ^ ^ — 

tor  and  cipher  dezk  for  the 
C^eka  (the  Bol^ievik  secret 

bobel  Monflgoineiy 

police)  in  foe  Ukraine-  He  be^ )   territory.  Then,  when  rela- 
came  involved  in  (mvert  oper- 
atioins  to  mcmitor  foe  Ukraini- 

an nationalist  movement  and 
after  foie  end  of  the  (dvil  war 
was  a   case  <^cer  running  a 

network  of  informers  in 
southern  Ukraine- Promoted.  he  was  sent  | 

abroad  to  inflltrate  foe  exiled 

Ukrainian  nationalist  otgani- 

,   sation  and  became  a   close  con- '   fldante  cf  its  leader.  Ymfoan 

Eonovalets.  Summoned  to 

Moscow  in  1938,  he  was  per- sonally entrusted  ̂    Stalin 

Vdfo  the  task  of  Plimhiatinp 

tions  betweeai  Stalin  and  his  spy.  bor 
British  and  American  allies  24. 1996 

cooled.  Sudoplatov  was  natu- rally involv^  in  operations 
against  them.  Hie  credited 
Beria  with  having  the  fore- s^t  to  realise  the  impor-  nMtl 

tance  of  the  atom  bomb  and  to 
direcrt  resources,  whi(fo  Sudo-  olearski 
platov  thm  cmrtroUed.  to  ao-  S   2 

quiring  int^gence  on  Its manufectuFe. 

The  defector  Nikolai 
Khokhlov  des(rribed  him  as  a 

Pavel  Anatolievich  Sudoplatiw, 

spy,  bom  1907;  died  Septambar 

Death  Notices 

OLEARSKL  WMjtilaOT  (WWMrt  SUddffly 
at  ham*  nvnli  hia  daughur  on  m   ovAig 

at  avh  Soptamber,  74.  Itao  by Fr.T.KtMa  a)  ipin  on  iKRday.  M   Oei> 
(Mr  at  SI  Francis  ol  fmie,  RMiy  tans. 

Vini.  lollowod  by  bvial  M   eimisnbury 

Csdtoiery  CMtantfc  at  ?.t9.  Mombars  « 
lha  Poltsh  oonununity  wstcoms.  panietuny 

waiVms  Royal  Navy  colWgiMa  ftam  Tha 

man  whose  "beariFIg,  hjs  polr  Ganand.  Ravan  m   Jom  Nodes  a   Sons ished  manners,  his  quiet,  con- 
Konovalets.  EQs  ac(XHmt  of  fldmt  spee(fo  deno^  an  im- 

how  heb^  up  tiie  Ukrainian  pmtant  azid  intelligent  man. 

UdL  1B1  Ladbroke  (iro^  i-ondon  vno  CHH. 
RoemsCM.  HMh  in  Edbeurgb. 
on  SaptarntMT  28  106.  MarDtrat  anrt  M 
years.  wHb  ol  ttw  Edvia  Snwn^ years.  wHb  ol  ttw  Mo  Edvia  Snw 

leader  With  a   bomb  disguised  I   He  also  knew  the  v^ne<tf  that 
as  a   bca  of  chocolates  primed  studied  simplicity  to  which 
to  go  off  30  minutes  after  it  1   only  foose  in  power  can  in-  dm  oSwafoaSd  nfrhM 

3rd  al  it.45anL 

Letter 

ROSE.  dU  R.  ol  WHhinglciii,  MandwaUr. Died  24ih  SaplaRiMr  agad  70.  Fmial  e 
Soutiam  Cenietary  Crmittarlun.  Bwlow 
Moor  Road  Chorhen  ai  Ipm  on  Thw^ 3rd  Oekiber.  No  ammiatf  flopots. (roffl  0161  881  93BT. 

T?ie  Rev  William  Glenesk  was  theatre  professor  at  Pitts- 
writes:  To  Larry  Adler's  fine  buzz’s  Andrew  Mellmi  Uni- remembrance  of  his  years 
with  dancer  Paul  Draper 
(obituary,  September  25).  I 
should  add  a   footnote  tram 

versity. 

Rufo  Draper,  the  femous 
mimok^uist  based  in 

azid  the  US,  was  Paul’s  aunt 

WUOH.  DaroSv  Caftaitw 

David  Builor  WHaon).  paaeaMly,  16  Sw- 
tamber,  aoad  86.  Miin  iowd  nMlMr  «l 

(Mhorina  RotrirMon.  .lean  uaMSnnaa. 

Anne  MalUnson.  SorvlcB  el 

SatuiV^.  19  Oetebsr.  am  tun.  81 OHir^NaOaar  Mdoriw.  ChaahM 

No  Ooware.  Oenatlona  In  (Oanorytt  SbbI- combo  Houm  (SalvBdon  Arniyl  BMi  BAS 

HbA 

working  wifo  bofo  of  tiimn 'm  Like  her,  foe  imaginatiM 
my  New  York  City  church  uniqueness-of  his  g(f>a,  stanil simie  30  years  ago. 

From  foe  blacklist  days  (or 
like  “the  still  points’,  aloxze. 

I   cm‘t  forget  the  rare  flight 

Acknowtedgmenls 

years)  Paul  became  a   brilliant  of  his  churchly  dazice  to  JS 
teacher,  first  at  the  Dta  Bach's  chorale,  ft  is  a.ftfendh’ Hagen/^rbert  Berghof  Day.  A   joyous  spirit  I   sus- S(fooolcfTbeatre,tben.tofoe  pe(^  turned  his  blacklistins 

niaJiPS.  Netar.  June  PbONpa  ««uid  Ae 
10  tfiank  all  tfielr  roMhaa  and  Iriendi  fcr 

gw  Mjpori  Qivsn  to  her  by  Mandtag tater’e  (iineraf  tar  Bw  eoni  Hbutoi'm Dw  donaUm  In  memory  at  Ptoar.  to  M Mourn  EdBeeunbe  Hoaplea. 

19705,  when  the  old  radical  f   into  li^ 
Memorial  Services 

Birthdays A   manwrM  eanrtea  iNlI  be  held  ler  Dm- eyi  MqntQenuwy  Stewart  MA.  Prlii^ Maryaral  Rail  iSTBtf.  In  Hie 

toto  Chuich  ol  St  tta  \wifo  Cbdeed  on Sowday  8ath  Oetobv  1B86  SZaopm. . 

Gdtoy  Synor 

MarK  Frankel,  actor,  bom  Jiine 

13.  1962:  UieU  September  24, 
1996 

Julie  Andrews,  actress,  61; 
Mai^aret  BiamaLU  former 
director,  Mhtlonal  (toimcil  for One-Parent  Families.  80; 

Jimmy  Carter,  former  US 

president  72;  Cardinal  Ca- 
nal Daly,  Primate  cf  All  Ire- 

land, 79;  Shirley  econo 
mist,  46;  Sandy  Gall, 
broadcaster,  69;  John  Gray, 
ambassador  to  Belgium,  60; 

John  GmuieU,  Labour  MP, 
63;  Richard  Hiunbro,  (foair- 
nutn,  Cazicm*  Relief  Macmil- 

lan Fund.  SO;  Prof  Sir  Stuart 

Hampshire,  philosopber,  82; 
Richard  Harris,  actor,  ffi; 
Iteve  Holland,  jazz  musi- 

cian, 50;  Graham  Leach, broadcaster,  48;  Mary 
McFadden,  feshion  designer. 
5ft  Walter  Matthau,  actor, 
76;  Dame  Eathleen  OUeren- 1 
sha'w,  educationist  84;  Prof ' 
Sir  Roland  Smith,  Industri- ' 68;  Rt  Rev  David  Stan^  i 
cUffe,  Bishop  of  Salisbury,  54;  , 
Prof  Jean  Thomas,  maiuo’ molecular  biochemist,  54; 
Paul  Walsh,  footballer,  34. 

Birthdays 

apAWAtJ,  Mwemut  avt  enflidto wivriM  to  a   pnmpaaaiciMH  etolnd  cnh 

BMW  tor  on»Dar«m  tomWea  pafflMr biractor  ol  Nadonal  OswicH  lor  Qm  tan* 
FamiNoil.  wnn  inm  (mm  av-conoaguai 

and  Manda. 

Marriages 

gto  aj.T.  CAUAND  A   IWm  Oa.  DAMS. 

ID?  took  piaca  on  26lii   

wM  am  ol  MiMn  and  (town  CaHonl 

1^.  CMon.  LaneaBtsr.  and  Se farwia.  aldar  daiightar  ol  BaUUi  Oavla.' 
and  tha  laiB  Gaorga  Davla  ol  Oirtsn,  NMS. 

Maca  yoir  aimeuneamant  talaphoM 

0171  713  45W.  0171  718  4123 

Jackdaw 

Heavenly  help 
HEAVENLY  Father,  look 

down  on  os  your  humble,  obe- 
^ant  tourist  servants  who 
are  doomed  to  travel  this 
earfo,  taking  photographs. 
maUingpostrards.  buj^g 
souvenirs  and  walking 
around  in  dripdry 
underwear. 
We  beseech  you,  0   Lord,  to 

see  that  our  plane  is  not  hi- 
jacked, our  luggage  is  not  lost 

and  our  overwel^t  baggage 

goes  unnoticed. 
And  if,  pertfoance,  we.skip 

an  historic  monument  to  take 

anap  after  lun(^  have  mercy 
onus,  our  flesh  is  weak. 

We  pray  timt  foe  tele- 
phones woric  and  that  the 

operators  speak  our  tongue, 
and  that  there  is  no  mail  wait- 

ing firom  our  children  which 
would  force  us  to  cancel  foe 
rest  of  the  trip. 

Lead  us.  dear  Lord,  to  good 
inespezisive  restaurants 
where  the  food  is  superb,  the 
waiters  fiiendly  and  the  wizie 
included  in  the  price  of  the mAaj. 

Grant  us  foe  strezigth  to 

visit  the  museums,  the  cafoe- 

drals.  thep^cesandthecas-' 
ttes  as ‘’waste'’ in  ovuT 
guidebooks. 
CThlspartttf  foe  ̂ yerfe 
for  husbands): 

Dear  God,  OUT  wives  | 

from  sh(g)ping  sprees  and  pro- 
tect them  from  “bargains"  j 

j   they  don’t  need  or  can't  afibrd. I   Le^  them  not  into  tempta- 
I   tlozi.forfheykDOWxtotwhat I   they  do. 

I   (Tl^  part  oftbe  prayer  is !   forthewives): 

Almighty  Fhtber,  keep  cmr 
I   husbands  ftarn  looking  at  for- 

eign women  and  comparli^ 
'   them  to  us.  Save  them  from 
making  fools  of  themselves  in 

.   cafes  and  ni^tclubs.  Above 
all,  do  not  forgive  them  their 

trrapBSses  for  they  know  ex- actly what  they  do. 

And  when  our  voyage  is  over 
and  we  return  to  our  loved 
ones,  grant  us  thefevourof 
finding  scHneone  who  will  look 
at  our  h(nne  movies  and  listen 
to  our  stories,  so  that  our  lives 
as  tourists  will  not  have  been 
tovain.  Thte  we  ask  uifoe 
name  of  Conrad  Hilton, 
Thomas  Cook  and  American 

Express.  Amen. 
A   prayerjor  those  who  wander 
theean}Li0eredupmthe 
Dundee  Congregational 
Cbnrch  magazbie. 

Predictable 

I   tion,  to  help  you  get  every- 
I   thlngyoucanoutofthis '   super-lucky  period.  Bull 

I   haven’t  heaitl  anything  back 
from  you  since  I   wrote, 

j   1   must  admit  I'm  a   bit  sur- prised and  saddened  by  this. 
Because  1   know  that  you  in 

particular  Mr  Prior,  really 
need  to  recognise  and  seize 
these  opportunities  that  will be  dangl  ing  within  your 

grasp.  If  you  do,  your  dreams 
can  be  ftUfilled  and  you  can 

get  what  you  want  out  of  life. 
But  it's  important  to  act 

DEAR  klr  Prior, 

I'm  wondering  if  you've 
safely  reeieved  foe  Lucky  Tal- 

isman 1   sent  you  recently,  in 

answerto  your  request.  As 
Tve  mentioned  to  you  al- 

ready. the  feet  that  you  were 
bora  on.  Saturday  35  Deexm- 
ber  1974,  under  the  sign  of 
Capricorn,  means  that  a 
rewy  lud^  spell  is  just 
around  the  corner  for  you.  1 
was  also  azudous  to  explain 

that  lucky  chances  have  to  be 

recogni^  and  smzed.  That’s why  I   offered  to  send  you  my 
horoscope-prediction,  on  a 

trial  basis,  wifoout  obliga- 

very  quickly.  If  you  don't  act j   quicluy,MrPrior,itrnightbe I   too  late*  And  you  never  l^w, 
I   this  may  be  the  lost  lucky 
'   period  foat  ever  conies  along, 

I   So  to  make  sure  foat  all  the 
'   golden  opportunities  await- 
!   ing  you  and  ofoer  Capricorns aren’t  wasted,  rm  taking  the 

:   libertyofasktogyontocom- plete  and  return  the  attached 
questionnaire  as  fest  as  you 
cazLlzi  fact  today,  if  possible. 

For  you  born  on  Saturday 
25  December  1974,  MrPrior, 

these  will  be  many  fescinat- 

ing  ̂ Imp^  into  the  future. As  I   mentioned  to  you  in  my 

— to  live  your  life  to  foe  folL 
to  safeguard  your  health. 

— to  protect  the  fixture  of 

your  femily  and  loved  ones. 
— to  disitover  any  hiddra  tal- 

ents you  have, 
^   to  prevent  zziisfortune. 
— to  learn  foe  Special  secret of  attracting  luck. 

fm  countit^  on.  your  reply. 
Maria  DuvaL  the  most  gifted 
medium  of  our  era. 

ThehardseUt^themirads 
cure.Mariad^charge  £29.50 

fbr  her  prediction  but  it 's  obvi- 

ous^ loorthiL  Daniel  Webb  ' 
eenliniheletter.maidmtr^U was  the  most  recent  example  of 

alottgone-ufoycorrespinvience betae&iMariaandf^nse^. 

Her  powers  qTpredfabm 
!   tea^  to  hcaefiiUed  in  letting her  know  his  name. 

dear  if  the  preseniM  ctf  these 
boys  was  due  to  the  feet  that 
the  E^t  End  was  running  out 

of  Jews,  (XT  if  Stepney’s  man. «^er,  desiring  even  wider 
margins  of  victory  over  the 
softies  from  the  other  side  of 
foe  tracks,  bad  simply 
recruited  foem  fium  the 

j   other  local  schools. 
I   Ourownteam’stokenCaen- tile  was  the  goalkeeper,  Paul 

I   V.buthewasakindofhozzor- 

ary  Jew.andnotarin^r.  For 
fetishistic  reasons  of  bis 
own  Paul  only  blended 

Gentile  or  Jew? 

previous  letter,  these  will 
help  you: 

I   WAS  not,  of  course,  physi- 
cally  afraid  offoerich  kids,  as 
I   was  of  players  on  the  East 
End  teams,  some  whom were  not  even  Jewish:  bullet 

he^ed  Richie  **rhe  Gob’’ 
Bri^end  and  Ian  MacDon- 
^.hispartneronthewlng.  , tothofwhom  took  the  field 
for  Stepney  Lads.  It  was  never  | 

Jewish  boys  and  only  dated 
Jewish  gWs.  When  ofoer 
teams  protested,  as  they sometimes  did,  about  the  ap- 
psarance  of  non-Jews  in  the 
Jewish  teams  (the  le^ue rules  were  reznarkably  fuzOT 

I   m   this  area)  a   loose  tort  was 

sometimes  applied.  Could  foe 
Gentile  repeat  in  He- 

brew the  first  Line  of  the ShenaTPaul  had  been  well 
coached  and  when  tiu tenge  came — at  half  time  in  a 
touiiiameDt  match  against 
foe  despised  Goldars  (^een  ~ he  stood  forward  m   all  his 

gorgeous,  turned  up-nose, 
foeckled  bkmdeness,  shook 
his  Rod  Stewart  foag  and  an-  i 

nunciated.  The  other  team was  not  amused.  “PuU  his 
foortsdowni”  sometme yelled.  “Whati5thls?Nazi 

Germany?”  oqr wanted  to  know. 
Jonathan  WUson  recountstAe 
trtalsandtributatimsofbsinB 
a   Genttfe  zg  a   Jtofrh  team. 
Jewish  Quarterly. 

I   Contrttotcake 

'   Cracklngdown 

i   Deckleloss 
Downgrade 
Dralnizigs  . 

Dregs 

Edgetrim 

Ezfraction 
Eactoryshop 
Giveaway 

Joins 

Out  of  spec 

Overissue 

^food 

Residue 
Selvedge 

Slow-moving  stodc 
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^livenir 
hunters  get 
flying  start, 
duty-free 

The  British  Mnssum  yes- terday opened  a   dnty- 
shop  at  Heathrow  Alr- 

.porta  where  travellers  can 
stocft  np  <m  reprodnctlon 
Gre^  bronze  heads  of  AiOi- 
rodite  (right)  at  £300  plus  , 
or  bine  Egyptian  snarate  at 
49p,  zcrztes  Maeo  Eennaify. 
^Patrick  Wrl^it,  mana^ng director  of  the  Britlsb  Mn- 

seum.  Company,  the  mnse- 
mn’s  trading  arm,  cmwiade? that  the  shop  will  be  snpply- 
ing  souvenirs  to  tonxists 
TflK>  never  got  round  to  vis- 

iting the  museum,  but 
woold  like  to  give  the  im- 
Vressasn  tfaay  have. 

-**1  don't  think  it  mattm^. It  all  Increases  interest  in 
the  mnsenm  and  its  won- 
derfiil  collections.  In  the 
persmi  who  receives  the 
gift  as  well  as  the  giver." 

'   .   What  the  shop’s  staff  call '^David’s  Bits”  are  already 
b^-sellers.  These  are  life- size,  reproductions  of  parts 
of  Michaelaiigelo’s  David 
which  were  originally 
made  in  the  19th  century  as 
models  for  art  students. 

•   The  airport  shop  is  ez- 
pacted  to  increase  the  mu- 

seum’s profits  by  at  least 
50  per  cent  to  £1.5  minion. 

PHOTOGRAPH:  GARRY  WEASER 
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Chunnel  shares  suspended 
Risk  of  administration  if  taiks 
on  debt  restructuring  fail 

/OfperQlUic 
Patrick  Ponouan 

CilyEdHar 

EBT  encumbered 
EnrotTuinel  risks 
Ibeing  placed  into 
'administration 
under  French  law 

unless  thero  is  a   realistic 
prospect  of  agreeing  the 

restructuring  cd*  its  £8  billion 
borrowings  with  its  consor- 

.   tium  of  230  international 
banks. 
Although  Eurotunnel  is 

still  hcgraCul  that  a   deal  can  be 
thrashed  out  over  the  next 
few  days,  it  took  the  unusual, 
step  of  yesterday  suspending 
its  shares  to  avoid  a   false 

market  being  created  by  spec- 
ulation over  the  fiiture  of  the 

company. 

Well-placed  sources  close 

to  the  negotiations  warned 

that  a   move  to  put  the  com- 
pany into  administration 

praUKtif  the  French  equiv- 
alent of  the  US  Chapter  11 

system  of  rlng-fenclnig  com- 
panies from  &eir  creditors 

—   was  being  regarded  as  an 
option  If  the  negotiations 
failed. 

Any  such  move  would 
result  In  shares  being  frozen 
indefinitely  for  the  hundreds 
of  thousands  of  iaves- 
tors  who  hold  70per  emt  (tf 
file  company  whi^  is  listed 
on  beXh  file  London  and  Paris 
stock  exchanges.  Shares  were 
suspended-at  11^. 
Lawyers  acting  for  the 

Rmicb  shareholder  associa- 
tion, Adacte,  .said  that  banks 

would  be  hit  hard  by  any 
move  to  put  the  company  into 

administration.  Gecoges  Ber- 

lioz, a   lawyer,  said:  “The banks  would  indisputably  be 

heavily  penalised  an  insol- 

vency procedure.” 
The  warning  came  as  both 

sides  failed  to  strike  an  agree- 

ment by  yesterday’s  expected deadline.  A   resolution  had 
been  expected  as  this  date 

marks  the  expiry  of  the  man- 
date cf  Lord  Wakeham  and 

his  French  counteroari,  Rob- 
ert Badinter,  who  Had  been 

appointed  as  arbitrators  by 
the  Frencb  court 

Co-chairman  cf  Eurotun- 
nel Sir  Alastair  Morton,  had 

whipped  up  expectation  that  a 
deal  was  pending  when  ear- lier this  month  Ik  that 

Eurotunnel Share  price,  p. 

600 

the  company  and  banks  were 
“eight  hours”  away  from  an 
ag-eemetiL 

It  is  understood  fiiat  an  out- 100 Litii*  I   ijia  tifTing  MMff^f^mRrii  nay 
been  agreed  in  principle 

which  is  likely  to  involve  a 

massive  “debt-for-equity” tranter  tbe  conversion  at 1994  '   1995  '   1996 
SOiace  Ebaamm 

outstanding  bank  borrowing 
into  shares  to  be  held  by  the 
banks,  ff  implemented,  this  is 

likely  to  see  the  banks  hold- 
ing up  to  49  per  cent  of  the company. 

However,  there  are  still  dis- putes surrounding  the  hu^y 

complicated  restructuring 

programme,  which  includes 

the  issue  of  convertible 

bonds. Sources  suggest  that  if  a 
drel  can  be  struck  it  will  be 

finalised  over  the  next  week. 
Bnrotunnel  yesterday  de- 

clined to  make  any  formal 
comment  The  talks  are  teing 
headed  by  Midland  and 

Holiday  Inn’s chief  checks 

outinahuny 
Ian  Kkig 

ONE  of  the  biggest  jobs 
in  the  hotel  industry 

was  up  Ibc  grabs  last 
night  after  Tim  Lane,  presi- 

dent and  eomeutive  cf 

Holiday.  Inn,  resigned  after 
ob^  seven  months  in  the 

post Bass,  the  brewing  and  lei- 
■   sure  gptup  which  owns  H(dl- 
day  fan,  said  47-year-old  Mr 
Lane,  rr  who  is.  likely  to 
receiro  a   seven-figure,  com- 

pensation payment  —   had 

TOigi^  b^ztuse  of  "funda- 
mental differences''  over 

managt»itiBnt_ 
But  City  analysts  reacted 

with  surprise  at  the  nature  cf 
Mr  Lane's  resignation,  sug- 

gesting Bass  had  efibetively 
prompted  his  d^iarture,  and 
rfahti^  fiiat  the .   company 

faegfl  a   severe  management 
problem  at  HhUday  bin. 

ia.  a   torse  statement,  issued 
after  the  market  dos^.  Bass 
said  it  had  accepted  Mr 

Lane’s  rasignatum  witb  "toiT 
mediate  efibefi'  and  that  he 
would  be'rqplaced  by  Bryan 
rangton,  his  predacessdr  in 
thep^.  .   .   , 

However,  Bass  s   rules 

require  executives  to  retire  at 

the  age  Of  60,  which  was  why 
Mr  was  brought  in  to 

replace  Mr 

euirently-Hiciliday  Inn's  chairs man  and  whO  WaS  dUS  tO 

tease  Bass  in  December. 

Soured  at  Bass  admitted 

thate  mxe  "difibreoces'*  with
 Mr  tjnfl  but  sou^  to 

dow&'1aBc.of  a   crisis,  Insisting 

Mr  had  sot 

^   'ftmoaUy  joined  tbn  Bass 
board  he  would  not  be  eor 

ti^  to  as  much  coDtoteisa* 
tkaiasimi^itbe  expected. 

-   AoDp^fltog.  to  Bass's  most reemt  annual  report.  Mr 

redeived  a   total  sal- sr^:  aid  penshm  packa^  of 
e6Oa,606.  although  it  is 

fiiat  Mr  Lane,  as  as aincriiH»  in  Atlanta, 

would  have  been  earning  sub- 
stantially more. 

A   Bass  spokesman  sai± 
“We  are  not  giving  details  of 

any  pay-offi.  We  d^'t  discuss 
an  individual’s  arrangemeats 

with  the  company.  ” The  sp^eanan  ssud  fiiere 

bad  been  no  “black  holes''  at 
Holiday  Inn  but  admitted 
there  were  “organisational 
difibrKices''  abimt  how  the 
business  should  be  managed. 

He  added:  "You  have  to 

keep  an  organisation  like 
y^ftiiday  Tnn  going  fiorward, 
and  the  manner  In  which  be 

was  B<>fag  about  it  was  not  the 

way  we  fblt  be  should.'' City  analysts  suggested  that 
Mr  Lane  may  have  left  to  pre- 

vent the  possibility  that  ofiier 
aenlnr  managers  at  Holiday 

Tnn  might  resign  in  protest  at 

his  management 

One  said  Bass  would  have 
to  be  careful  in  selecting  a 

permanrot  replacement  for Mr  tjtm*  because  jt  could  not 

be  seen  to  have  “made  the same  miai-afca  twlce”. 

He  added:  “You  get  the  im- 
2wession  that  Lane  was  a   bit 
like  a   bull  in  k   china  shop. 

Holiday  Iha  was  perfixining 
very  strongly  and  bad  already 

been  tuined  round  —   it  ap- 
peared he  was  trying  to  do  it 

again.  “ 

which  conudeted  the 

full  acquisition  cf  Holiday  Inn 

in  1990  for  $2.8  billion 

(£1.8  billion),  surprised  the 

hotel  indiwt^  when  it  ap- 

pointed Zdr  Lane  in  FebrtMiy. 
Mr  Lane,  triio  came  from 

PepsiCto  Restaurants,  where 
he  had  been  running  the 

Pizza  Hut,  Taco  Bell  and  Ken-
 

tucky Fried  Chicben  opera- 
tions in  Asia,  1^  not  ipvl- 

ously  worked  in  the  h
otel 

industry,  althou^  his  fra
n- 

chising experience  was  seen 

as  hi^y  relevant 
In  its  most  recent  trading 

statement  Bass  said  ifo^y 

Inn  made  pre-tax  profits  
ca 

STB  million,  up  18.8  per  cent
 

the  28  weeks  xa  April  13. 

Brent  Walker  recoups  £1 1 7m  from 
betting  stake  of  seven  years  ago 
ttogwCowe 

A   SEVEN-YEAR  legal 
ZA  battle  came  to  an  end 

#   lyesterday  with  an  arbi- 
trehK-’s  ruling  that  the  stn^ 

gling  leisure  group  Brent 
Walker  overpaid  when  it 
bought  the  William  Hill  and 
Mecca  betting  chains  from 
Grand  Metropolitan  in  1989. 

Hinton  of  file  accoun- 
tants Arthur  Andersen  ruled 

that  Brait  Walker  had  paid 
£117  million  too  much  ibr  the 
£685  mininn  acquisition  be- 

cause the  betting  profits  were 
overstated.  Brent  Walker  had 

sought  to  '   retrieve ggas  milMnn- 

GrendMet  wiU  end  up  pay- 

ing only  £36  million  because 
Brent  Walker  had  withheld 
£50miUioQ  die  purchase 

price,  which  with  aociunu- lated  interest  totalled 
£82xnillion. 
The  row  was  based  on  (he 

profitability  oi  the  betting tihaiTig  when  they  were  sold. 

Under  GrandMet's  account- 

ing practices,  profits  of 

WU-IAMMSIoatCB  maSon  and  paM  out  mere  than 

£500,000 to  one  gamhler  as  part  of  aC30  mBffenhftfrem 

Satia  dayspeffe^inc  ei  hy  FtanWo  Dettery  who  redo  aO 

aewan  whinara  at  Aacot— breaking  records  and  ahnoat 

doaigttioaaniolorlhebanliattfaecoiaitiy’cliottbigohppe. 
”niiaarastlioworetdmrbifam*iinalib»MMatory;a«voqidi^ 

aientof  aoteckmailcet  trash,  areol  Black1titia'ilas,*’aaid 
<h  uliaiiillhaipe  of  WiBaai  IBB. 

hiaatocfcnaraotstatantont,SlanloyLBfaiireBaldlhe 

winning  streak  would  tdt  Its  first-half  reairtto  by  acme 
fiSL^  BriKon.  Itaeharoefon  T^te  aadXp. 

Ijjbrefce  said  md  not  know  how  nwf^  It  hod  loatButa 

apoheaman  added  fliat  the  ladusWy  oovM  win  in  the  and 

because  of  the  puMleity  generated.  **Fmklo  Daltori  has 

actimgy  dene  the  biduatry  a   tetoffoeod.” 

£55  million  were  declared  for 

the  year  to  September  1989. 
This  was  the  sum  on  which 

the  purchase  price  was  based. But  Mr  Hinton  said  yB8to^ 

day  that  the  true  profits  were 
less  than  £46  million. 
A   spokesman  fbr  Grand 

Metropolitan  stressed  that 
the  company's  accounting 
practices  had  been  approved 

by  auditors,  and  that  account- 
ing standards  had  been  tight- ened considerably  since  the 

iatelSSOs. 
Be  said  the  disezence  hung 

on  the  issue  of  reorganisation 
costs.  GrandMet  bad  excluded 

the  cost  of  “parallel  running" administrative  functions 
following  its  acquisifion  of 
William  Hill  from  Sears. 
Because  a   decision  bad 

been  taken  to  close  one  of  the 
offices,  the  cost  of  that  office 
was  treated  as  exceptional, 
tiios  inflating  ttw  profits  that were  declared  to  Brent 
Walker. 

The  purchase  was  the  last 
in  Brent  Walker’s  dramatic 
acquisition  spree,  whitdi  saw 

it  grow  from  a   small  property- based  business  to  a   leisure 

con^omerate. Soon  after  file  acquisitioo. 

the  company  hit  a   financial 
mate.  George  Walker,  the 
firm’s  founder,  was  forced  out 
and  subsequently  found  not 

guilty  after  being  prosecuted 
by  the  Serious  Fraud  Office. 

The  company  has  been  stqv 
ported  by  bankers,  who  laopki 
for  an  orderly  dteqKisal  of  Us 
remaining  assets. 

Yesterday’s  decision  is 
likely  to  advance  the  sale  cf 

the  William  HiD  pHain  al- 
thou^  several  details  bht| have  to  be  agreed  between 
Brent  Walker  and  GrandMet 
GrandMet  said  yesterday 

that  it  hoped  to  settle  out- 
standing matters  quickly.  But 

Brent  Walker  said  it  would 
have  to  agree  interest  on  the 
sum  now  due  to  it.  as  wdl  as 
costs. 

Interest  on  the  fill?  million 

could  come  to  £80  millinri  But 
GrandMet  said  tiie  amount 
should  not  be  subject  to  inter- 

est because  there  bad  been  no 
breadi  of  contract 

Hole  in  ground 
for  bank  funds 

National  Westminster  bowine, tether  with  their  French 

countmpazis.  Banque  Nation- 
ale  de  Paris  and  Credit  Lyon- nais. But  the  consortium  has hail  difficulty  in  forming  a 

consensus  of  the  dif- 
ferent vested  interests  which inpimip  the  European  (teal 

and  steel  CftmmrmHy  and  the 

European  Investment  Bank. 
Analysts  last  night 

remained  sceptical  about 
when  a   deal  could  be  reached. One  said-  “The  trouble  is  that 
this  has  been  going  on  for  so 

kmg  that  it  is  difficult  to know  how  seriously  to  take 

It" 

Despite  its  financial  prob- 

lems. Eurotunnel  has  in- creased  fts  market  share 
against  stiff  competition  from 
toe  rival  femes.  Latest  fig- 

ures show  that  it  now  emn- 
mands  about  45  per  cent  of 
file  oposs-dtennsl  market  al- 
fiumgb  it  has  been  building 
up  traffic  by  slashing  prices 
for  its  Le  Shuttle  services. 

Edited  by 

Patrjck  Donovan 

EUROTTINNEL  co-chair 

man  Sir  Alastair  Morton 
must  be  bitterly  regret 

th^  his  recent  claim  that  the 

company  was  just  ’’eight 

hours’’  away  from  clinching  a 

refinancing  deal  on  its 
£8  billion  debt  mountain. 

Far  from  being  in  a   position 
to  announce  an  agreement 
Sir  Alastair  was  yesterday 

forced  to  suspend  shares  be- 
cause of  the  level  of  uncer- 

tainty about  Eurotunnel's future.  And  it  now  looks  like 

the  negotiations  with  the 
banks  are  making  so  little 

progre^  that  there  is  a   very real  risk  that  toe  company 

will  be  taken  into  administra- 
tion proteetif  —   the  French 

equivalent  cf  the  US  Chapter 11  method  of  rmgfencing  a 

business  from  creditors. 
AH  now  depends  on  toe 

recommendations  of  the 

court-appointed  arbitrators. 
Lord  Wakeham  and  bis 
French  counteipart,  Robert 
Badinter.  Nothing  has  been 

made  public,  but  the  word  is 

that  the  arbitrators'  report 
proposes  that  Eurotunnel 
should  write  down  its  borrow- 

ings by  a   massive  debt-for- 
equity  swap  which  would 
give  its  bankers  just  under  50 
per  cent  of  its  share  capital 

This  is  obviously  bad  news 
for  shareholders,  many  of 

whom  are  small  punters  who 

bought  the  stock  because  of 
toe  promise  of  travel  diKount 
perks.  However  the  deal  is 
couched,  it  will  result  in  a 
.sharp  drop  in  fiie  share  price 
which  was  last  week  hovering 

aroiuid  a   year’s  high  at  llSp. 
But  things  could  be  even 

worse  if  no  agreement  is 

reached  and  Eurotunnel  Is 

obliged  to  go  into  administro’ tion  prtaeaif.  This  could  lead 
to  an  indefinite  suspension  of 

shares  and  further  hamper  at- temjits  to  strike  up  any  kind 

of  rennancing  agreement 
Putting  the  company  into 

any  kind  of  administration 
would  be  the  worst  of  all  poss- ible options.  Tbe  only  way 

forward  is  to  give  Eurotunnel 
the  means  to  support  its  bank 
borrowings  by  restructuring 

the  company.  And  the  sooner 
this  Is  resolved,  tbe  better  for 

all  concerned. 

Demand  matters 

POUnCIANS  always  put 

on  a   show  for  tbe  party 

faithful  at  conference 
time.  The  activists  who  knock 

on  doors  —   or  tele-canvas, 

these  days  —   expect  a   bit  of 
knockabout  and  they  get  it 

Gordon  Brown’s  oBbring  in 

Blackpool  yesterday  was  a 
classic  of  its  genre.  It  had 
some  sideswipes  at  Kenneth 

Clarke,  a   dig  at  Lord  Saatebi 
and  umpteen  swings  on  the 
"boardroom  excesses’’  of  toe 

privatised  utilities. 
The  shadow  chancellor  du- 

tifully recei\'ed  tbe  standing 
ovation  that  is  seen  as  toe 

right  of  every  Labour  front- bencher. And  to  some  extmit 
it  was  deserved.  Tbe  idea  was 

to  contrast  Labour's  one- 
nation  approach  to  the  econo- 

my with  the  (jovernment’s 
skewing  of  rewards  to  the 

“privileged  few”. 
A   more  careful  analysis  of 

the  speech,  however,  revealed 
a   few  weaknesses.  The  fact 
that  Labour  is  unprepared  to 
assert  that  those  guilty  of 
boardroom  excess  should  pay 

higher  income  tax  means  that 
it  has  had  to  fall  back  on  a 
one-eff  windfall  tax  on  toe 

utilities  to  fund  its  back-to- 
work  pn^ramme.  Even  if  Mr 
Brown  grabs  £5  billion,  he  is 
only  talking  about  less  than 

1   per  cent  GDP  on  a   non- recurring basis. 
This  underlines  a   more 

serious  problem.  Labour’s  ap- 
proach to  tbe  economy,  as 

outlined  by  Mr  Brown,  is  en- tirely aimed  at  toe  supply 

side.  There  is  barely  a   men- 
tion of  demand,  and  where 

there  is.  it  is  to  deny  that  de- mand management  has  any 

place  in  the  running  ct  mod- 
em Britain. 

Nothing  could  be  further from  the  truth.  Supply  side 
measures  have  their  place, 
but  will  only  be  folly  effective 

if  demand  is  expanded  to  en- 
sure there  are  jobs  for  univer- 

sity graduates  and  l6-yearold 
trainees. 
Bqtansionist  policies  are possible  without  reigniting 

inflation,  as  the  US  has 
shown  over  the  past  four 

years.  The  Blairite  modernis- ers have  learned  many  les- 
sons from  across  the  Atlantic: 

it  would  be  bizarre  indekl  if 

the  most  important  lesson  at 
aU  fell  on  de^  ears. 

ConsuHi  please 

STILL  smarting  fium  the 

sacking  of  Its  last  chief 
executive,  Michael  Law- 

rence. over  market  reforms, 

the  Stock  Exchange  can  ill  af- 
ford more  controversy  about 

its  plans  to  restructure  the 
market  with  a   new  order- driven  share  dealing  system. 
For  all  its  effort  to  Uase  witb 

tbe  City,  however,  it  now 
looks  like  the  Exchange  faces dissent  over  its  proposals  for 

the  market's  biggest  overhaul since  toe  1966  Big  Bang. 

Both  tbe  Bzchmge  and  toe 

City  believe  that  London 

needs  to  restructure  its  deal- 

ing system  to  hold  its  own  in the  fast-moving  European 

equity  markets.  There  is  a general  belief  that  tbe  City 
will  have  to  evolve  to  an 
order-driven  market, 
whereby  dealers  post  up  the 
size  and  price  of  deals  they 

are  prepared  to  trade  on  elec- tronic bulletin  boards.  This 
could  represent  a   steady  phas- 

ing out  of  traditional  "market making"  operations  which  in- volve dealers  competing  for 
orders  on  the  basis  of  price. 

But  althou^  tbe  Exchai^ 
has  toe  City's  backing  in  pr^ 

ciple,  it  risks  jeopardising  its 
position  because  of  toe  speed 
with  which  it  is  push^ 

through  this  reform, —   with- out sorting  out  either  the  tax 
implications  or  technical 
problems  involved  in  dealing 
in  major  trades. 

TTie  Exchange  must  resolve these  differences  promptly  if 

it  wants  to  avoid  the  risk  oS becoming  embroiled  in  yet 
another  City  row. 

Lang  says  firms  would  pay 
dear  for  Labour  Euro  plan 

llobocca  Sn»Hiioro 

Political  Cuiicspondent 

World  Bank  plans  poverty  watoh 
redtard  Thomas 

in  Washington 

The  World  Bank  is  plan- 
ning a   new  wairiuktg  to 

monitor  the  social  effori 

of  its  developmen
t  pro- 

grammes, to  counter  claims that  its  pnliciBs  are  faillDg  the 

^]d'$  poor^  people. 
As  tbe  finance  minlstere  cf 

the  main  industrialised 

nations  yesterday  put  the 

touches  to  an  initiative 
to  ^e  debt  burden  on 

Third  World  countries,  bank 
admitted  that 

lending  and  debt  relief ^frhames  litfie  ̂ Ibct  on 

the  lives  of  pocs*  people. 
Tbe  bank’s  central  policy mmiTiittee  has  now  approved 

a   report  from  a   task  group  on 

eorial  development,  cominis- 
sioned  by  managing  director .lamfis  Wolfensobn.  The  paper 

ffaiig  for  $7  million  (£4  mil- 

liOD)  to  be  f4iaTinft11pd  a hi^-prdfiie  “Social  Learning Group'*  within  the  Bank, 

ctmiged  wifii  assess!^  fiie  ef- 
fect of  all  bank  policies  on  in- 

equality, poverty  and  tbe  gen- der gap. 

The  unpubltebed  report  — 
passed  to  the  Guazdian  — 
calls  on  Mr  Wolfensobn  to 

onnmit  the  bank  to  a   more 
socially  a^irare  development 

philosophy.  It  warns  that  the 
bank's  Country  Assistance 

Strategies,  which  set  out  tar- 
gets Ua  r^orm  of  markets and  tough  fiscal  controls, 

hare  a   bias  towards  strictly 

economic  outcomes.  “Tbe 
strategy  may  proceed  from  an 
incomplete  or  even  false 
understanding  of  key  issues 

and  tbe  social  dynamics  of  de- 
velopment,” the  paper  warns. "An  assistance  strategy 

which  satisfies  tbe  bank  and 

the  government  may  fail  as  a 

tool  for  improving  tbe  lives  of 
poor  people  in  the  borrowing 

country." 

While  the  Chancellor,  Ken- 
neth Clarke,  yesterday  threw 

his  weight  behind  an  initia- tive from  tite  World  Trade 
Organisation  to  help  poor 

countries  trade  their  way  out 
of  poverty,  P^r 

warns  that  growth  rates  or  ex- 
port volumes  may  not  equate 

to  a   better  standard  of  living 
for  the  bulk  of  the  population. 

The  WTO  director-gGneral 
Renato  Ruggiero,  yesterday 

called  Western  countries  to 
abolish  tariffi  on  imports  from 

the  most  indebted  naHnnfi  ami 
said  be  would  be  pushing  WTO 

members  to  commit  them- 
setvas  to  trade  reform. 
Mr  Ruggiero  said  linking 

labour  standards  to  trade  lib- 
eralisation was  still  the  most 

t^rny  issue  dividing  the  in- 
dustri^ised  countries,  with 
Britain  fiercely  resisting  any 

connection  rf  trade  and  social 

legislation. Aid  agencies  said  the  reluc- tance to  use  trade  as  a   lever 
for  enforcing  better  labour 

and  social  standards  in- 
cr^sed  pressure  on  the  bank 
to  int^rate  social  outcomes into  its  development  strategy. 

IAN  r.ang,  the  Trade  and  In- 
dustty  Secretary,  yesterday 

warned  fiiat  Tony  Blair  had 

effectively  signed  “a  blank cheque”  on  behalf  of  British 
companies  by  committing 
Labour  to  the  European 
Social  Chapter  on  working 
conditions. 

Mr  Lang's  warning  that  toe 

commitment  could  cost  Brit- 
ish Industry  billions  of 

pounds  came  on  the  day  that 
shadow  chancellor  Gordon 

Brown  reaffirmed  Labour's plans  to  sign  up  to  the  Social 
Chapter  —   from  which  tbe 
Government  negotiated  an 

opt-out 
"Toiiy  Blair  is  deceiving 

himself  and  misleading  the 

country  if  he  think-s  he  can 
sign  on  and  escape  tbe  conse- 

quences,” Mr  Lang  said.  “The Government  believes  that  ac- 

cepting toe  Social  Chapter 
would  be  tantamount  to  sign- 

ing a   blank  cheque.” 

Mr  Lang  was  launching  a 

government  booklet  which 
sets  out  its  opposition  to  the 
Sociai  Chapter.  Translated 
into  French,  German,  Span- 

ish and  Italian,  the  16-page 
booklet  will  be  sent  to  tens  of 

thousands  of  British  and  con- tinental companies.  MPs  and 
MEPs. 

It  claims  in  a   Eurosceptic 

tone  that  tbe  competitiveness' of  British  business  and  thou- 
sands of  UK  jobs  would  be 

jeopardised  by  ao^pting  the 

Chapter.  Unfavourable  exam- ples of  continental  practice 

are  ched,  and  Pierre  God- 
froid,  chairman  of  the  loss- 

making Belgian  airline  Sa- 

bena,  is  quoted  as  saying;  ‘Tf 
Sabena  were  established  in 
tbe  UK  and  had  only  to  apply 

British  ooets  to  its  personnel, 

then  Sabena  would  be  in' 

p^t  today." 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  RPiia Australia  1A)7S 

Austria  16.2S 

Belgium  47.50 

Canada  a077 

CypeVB  0.703 

Denmark  6.91 
Rnland  7.062 

France  7.B0 

Germany  2.3125 
Greece  368.25 

Hong  Kong  11.76 
India  55.74 

Ireland  0.9475 
Israel  4.99 

Italy  2.333 

MalU  0.546 Netherlands  259 

New  Zealand  2.17 
Norway  9.90 

Portugal  236.00 Saudi  Arabia  &62 

Smgaaore  2.145 

Soldi  Africa  6.87 
Spain  19425 

Sweden  10.18 SwieerlandTW 

Turkey  137,220 

USA  1.6250 SupplM  br  NanVaaf  Bank  fAtdwMne  fmMan  npaa  and  lanab  ahakali. 
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BIG  BANG 
10  years  on 

In  the  second 

of  our  series, 

DAN  ATKINSON 

charts  the 

hedonism  that 

couldn’t  last 
after  the  crash 

on  Black  Monday  ^gy  jq  cj^y  gates . . .   the  £1.5  milUon  mral  retreat  for  the  newly  reAiriuslied  gent  and  his  fiamlJy PNOrOGRAnt  fiRAHiU:  TURNER 

Rise  and  fall  of  the  young  ones 

'   Toiyitoy  ■   ' 

More  than £700 

lion  was  w^ted  off 

the  market  valtm 

of  Michael  Ash- « croft’s  ADT  gm9  afier  the 

Bermuda-based  security  and' car  azactzdn  company  said  its 
S4  biUioa  (£2.7  bOlion)  met^ 

ornh  R^bUc  hdo^nK  had 

coBapsed. .   The  all-share  deal  with 

B^blk.  a   US  waste  diq»sal 
company,  would  have  created the  larg^  security  firm  in 
the  DS.  Afr.Asberoft  stood.to maitA  ahoni  £200  million  from 

ihedeaL 

But  the  idan  can  into  trou- 
ble alter  Repnblic's  share price  drctiped  by  nearly  me 

third  at  a   time  VEheh  US  stodc markets  were  boomi^. 

The  znei^  alM  met  .   seri- 
ous opposiUon  firom  Western 

Resoiuces,  a   DS  utility  com- 

pany with  a   34  per  cent' stake 
in  AOT.  In  a   fUing  with  Wall 
Street  waidsdc^  the  Securi- 

ties and  Esriiange  Cmnmis- 
stoo.  Western  Resources  said  I 

that  it  ibnnd  the  aU-^mre  na- ture &e  deal  unacceptable. 
Later,  the  compames  were 

said  tn  be  haggling  over  the 

terms  (tf  the  transaction,  with 
some  sources  speculating  that 
Mr  Ashcroft  was  seating  new 

terms  in  order  to  protect  ADT 

sbaceboldefs  against  vcdatil- 
ity  in  B^blic’s  share  price. 

Yesterday  AD!r.aM3ie9Cfr 
he  Mamed  tfaffjwWaWswtf  uB. 
'.‘nnoertainty,  matety.tftrlbU' 

table  Ifr-stixft  maM  etmdi*- tiona  over  the  past:  two 

meaxths".  ADTs  share,  tame 

fM19G^tOl,200pi  ' Mr  Af^mrofi  said:  ''^le lay  in  campletittg  the  traidac- 
-tionihrced.botb  coDvanieBte' put  business  eqiaiisioh  idUos 

hold  fiflrtoo  kMEe.  They  wSl 

now  be  fiee  to  resume-fbelr 

niritvMnaMnwhM^rJtfw^-  : '   JeSiwy  ICessla*^  an-  analsi^ 

at  Lehman  Brath^  put  ADT 

back  on  his  buy-list  yester- 
day. arguing  that  ADT  was 

likely-  to  strmgdien  its  posi- tim  and  market  share,  partly 

♦hmiiflh'acqutgWnnB- .   He  added  that  new  ivoducts 

could  add  as  many  as  100,000' accounts  in  1997,  and  went  on 

to  predict  that  another  ,   suztor 
fhr  the  group  could  emerge  tu 
the  nest  two  or  three  years.  . 

Republic  chairman  and 

ebirf  esecutive  Wayne  Bui*'. aenga  said;  “We  have  agreed :   this  oanbinatim  is  no  longer 
i   in  die  best  interests  of  onr 

respective  compemies.” 

This'is  the  first  blow  to  Bfr 

Hoizenga’s  plans  to  create  a 

mammon  group  with  inter- 
ests in  security,  rubbish  col- 

lection and  used-car  super- stores. He  has  enghmered 

more  30  acquisitions - 
since  talcing  over  .tize  for- 

merly sleepy  rubbisb-haulier- just  over  a   year  ago. 

IN  A   distant  era  of  human 
history  BBB  (Before  Big 

Bang),  the  City  was  popu- 
lated by  bowler-hatte

d 

gents  who  ‘‘worked*'  lei- 
surely hours,  spent  half  their 

lives  doing  crosswords  on 
trains  and  the  otber  half  doz* 
Ing  In  club  armchairs. 

Or  so  the  myth-makers 
would  have  you  believe.  In 
fhet.  old-school  City  types, 
whether  on  the  Exchange 
floor,  in  merchant  banks  or  at 

Lloyd's,  always  broke  sweat 
when  necessary . 

Bui  unlike  their  successors 
—   the  soft  young  men  and 
women  of  Big  Bang  ->  they 
did  not  make  a   song  and 
dance  about  it 

Nor  did  they  advertise  their 
out-of-hours  high-jinks,  de- 

spite tile  teet  that  the  much- 
publicised  champagne-guz- 

zling of  the  late  l980s 
probably  regbtered  no  higher 
on  the  intoximeter  than  some 

of  the  epic  lunches  and  eve- 
ning entertainments  of  ear- 

lier decades. 

Insofar  as  the  image  of  gen- 
eral lethaigy  was  ever  true,  it 

Top  brass  abandon  town  to  bury  their  gold  in  rural  piles 

Living  room,  Idtchony  dbifaig  roonii three  bodroome— andthat^luot ■■three  bodroome— andthat*«iuet 
the  porter's  lodge.  The  big  house  ileelf 
runs  to  14  bedrooms,  a   urine  eellary  a 

eoiatyard  and  s   "strong  roeni''. 
This  Is  Toddingten  Park,  Bedford- 

shire  (scan  above),  the  hardest  ev^ 
donee  yet  that  ewelting  City  smarloe 
rrallyhavn  brought  thahoushigmaifcct 
back  from  the  grave.  Someorfiero  out 
tfaatelaaiiroll  estehWehed  CNysont 
witli  a   Luge  tamlly  miIkii  neerta  Apwirt 
only  the  odd  day  In  Toinm  and  who  taay 
well  dedkfo  this  as  Just  the  place  to 

hang  his  hat  Idr  a   whHo. 
And  the  east?  Hamptans  of  St 

JameoS,  which  is  handOng  the  sale.  Is 
■ooUng-forCl.S  minion, aboot double 

whil  1   miliUiiiwihorn  iwiinrhiil  iifow 

years  ago  durbiy  the  pit  of  rile  reeea- 
alen.  Thal'a  the  sort  of  money  to  make 
even  a   lunlor  partner  at  GoWman  Sacha 
have  a   raihink.  BwMi  ao,  Charles  kfa^ 

kenaie,  HampteiM*a  eeunriiMmiiaa  dl- 
leeCor,  le  ckens  even  a   mere  deww-«to» 
aecth  period  home  eouM  be  hrltkia  the 
£1  miEonmarknow. 

The  City  may  have  boon  through  s 
lean  time  but  the  smivofa  are  back  in 
tofce  as  ean^iga-^ter  the  big  brass, 
at  least — rear  ahead.  Late  nuurying 
CHy  amlyeta,  dkeetora,  soBeftors  and 
other  proioaiiuiiols  are  shifting  to  the 

siMgb,  sewAng  top  prices  bauditn  be- 
tween 70  and  1 20  per  cent  of  thebr 

1988 pomu 

[   The  very  boat  homes,  Mr  Maekenalo 

j   wamadtSrefortiiegeld-plBtedeBte; traders  and  market-makers,  who  need 
la  ba  dose  to  rite  Ctty,  era  unKkely  to 

I   jedn  the  party.  This  Is  strictly  an  event 
fbr  those  able  to  "ahew"  either  a   sui^ 
slantlaIonshpiIeofthelrewnor(bi- 
ereaalngiy  rare)  a   super  as  euro  ̂  

I   jab.  Oaaad  borrowing,  1980a-style,  ia 
out,  said  Mr  Uadeetade,  as  is  the 
scramble  to  buy  a   house — any  house. 

**Tlie  least  popular  house  was  popu- 
fan- bi  >88,>' he  odd.  "New  there  is  a 

degree  of  mmse  to  the  market.**  Today, 
be  said,  the  high -earn  era  prefer  hemes 
they  caw  be  hpppy  In  to  homes  with 
■ihlch  they  can  apecuhite. 

Novel,  but  nice. 

aiqilied  largely  to  the  City's  i 
professionals,  the  accoun- 

tants and  solicitors.  In  law 
and  accoimting.  there 
been  a   real  revolution  of 

working  habits  and  environ- 
ment the  vast  new  merged 

tirms.  housed  in  oSice  blocks 
resembling  Aztec  temples. 

would  be  as  unrecognisable  to 

tbe  managing  partners  of  yes- 1 
teryear  as  the  frantic,  xxmnd- 1 
tbe-clock  activity  on  behaU  <iS 
“tbecUenf*. 

But  if  there  was  one  thing 
the  eighties  media  loved  more 

than  a   lifestyle,  it  was  a   life-' style  "that  has  changed  out  of 

all  rec(%nltioa“.  So  It  was  de- creed that  Big  Bang  marked 
Year  Zero  ftir  a   new  breed  in the  City. 

Which,  despite  Che  exagger- 
ations, it  did  —   although  in 

the  early  days  it  was  not  tbe 
high-rdUing  of  tbe  new  yoxmg 
rich  that  commanded  atten- 
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tion  but  their  clean  living 

and.  above  all,  their  dedica- 
tion to  woik. 

The  newly-minted  young 
professionals  fUrnished  their 
homes  in  Islington.  Highbury 

and  "soutti  Chelsea"  (Batter- 
sea) with  classic  good  taste: 

special  attention  was  given  to 
kitchen  fittings  and  culinary 

equipmenL Their  one  real  indulgence 
was  their  cars  (solid  BMWs 

were  farourite),  their  one  real 
social  fbrum  the  dinner  party. 

TTiis  lifestyle  spoke  of  a   cer- 
tain earnestness  and  reliabil- 

ity. an  image  shattered  be- 
yond repair  by  Black  Monday on  October  la.  1987. 

The  crash  proved  beyond 
doubt  titat  the  new.  young ’‘talent"  was  mt  up  to  the  ̂ b. 

While  the  "young  profession- 
als" stared  in  disbelief  at 

their  screens,  it  was  left  to  the 
demised  veterans  to  rally  the 
troops  and  hold  the  fort 

The  media  never  really  for- 
gave the  shock  workers  for Bl^k  Monday. 

As  1987  turned  Into  1988, 

the  spotlight  shifted  from  tbe 
long  hours,  the  work-hard, 
play-bard,  keep-fittery  and 

tbe  impe^ble  personal  taste 
on  to  lurid  tales  of  (x>caine  ad- 

diction on  trading  doors,  of 

lO'Plnt  lager  sessions  fol- 

lowed by  the  “quest  for  fire’’ (a  cuny)  and  a   rkle  home  on 
the  '*vomit  comet”  trains  out 

of  Liverpoed  Street 
Exit  foe  Yuppie,  enter  — 

cotut^  of  Midweek  maga- zine—   theYobbie.  I 

By  foe  end  ttf  the  decade, 
young  men  in  stripey  shirts 

had  undergone  what  they 

would  call  a   "status  change”. 
No  longer  the  answer  to  Brit- ain's economic  problems, 

they  were  relabelled,  identi- fied as  of  the  problem. 

The  public  loves  a   winner, 

but  by  tbe  dawn  of  the  nine- 
ties. foe  ‘“yoimg  profession- 

als” were  looking  like  losers. 
As  one  bank  after  another 

repent^  its  Big  Bang  iziv-olve- ment  thousands  of  j(fos  were 
lost  Citibank  pulled  out  as 
did  Morgan  Grenfell 

By  1992,  as  experts  esti- mated a   total  loss  on  Big  Bang 

of  £4  billion,  the  great  merry- 

gc^roond  slowed.  For  those still  In  gainful  employment 
boDUses  exuporated  as  foe 
telephones  stopped  ringing  ~ 

clients  were  few  and  far  be- 
tween in  the  early  nineties. 

And.  as  the  sbarics  were 
starved  of  meat,  so  the 
sucker-fish  died;  trendy  wine 

bars,  nigbt  clubs  and  restau- rants coUapsefo  followed  by 

suit-shops,  smoked-salmon 

outlets  and  aU-roued  "gentie- 
men's  emporia". In  tbe  night-life  hierarchy, 
everyone  moved  down  a   rung 
—   higb-flyers  abandoned 

champagne  palaces  and  de- 

signer restaurant  for  tiie' simpler  pleasures  of  the  wine 
bar.  previously  tbe  haunts  of 
more  junior  members,  who 
were  now  rediscox'ering  tbe delights  of  tbe  pub. 
The  clouds  have  lifted  since 

then,  and  tbe  1993  (joldman 
Sachs  bonus  bonanza  even 
made  the  City  look  sexy 

again,  for  a   while.  New  cea- taorants  are  springing  up  in 

Smithfieid  to  service  tbe 
inner  men  of  the  Square  Mile, 

and  property  prices  are  on tbe  march  once  more. 
But  closer  study  discloses 

that,  in  a   strange  way,  City 

I   life^tes  have  come  a   full  cir- 
I   cle  in  a   decade. 

Toda>'’s  spenders  are  not 

loud  young  men  in  their 

I   twenti^  boasting  of  "pres- I   sure”  jobs,  but  those  at  execu- tive or  partner  level  whose 
positions  and  incomes  are  as 

I   certain  as  anything  can  be  in 1996.  ‘Tbe  young  ones  are  back 
at  their  dealing  desks,  beads 
down,  noses  applied  finnly  to 
grindstone.  Good  food  and 
wine,  a   palatial  home,  these 
things  are  reserved  for  their elders  If  not  betters. 

As.  of  course,  is  the  time  to 
enjoy  crossword  puzzles. 
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KepH  comes  clean 
Ki!U*lT'.  foe  afllng £500  million  KteinwortBuroi***^ 

Inv^jsUiieDt ’Iriistat  the  centre  aTahifMingttrn^-  yftgFipnfljynaHift clean  on  tile  tenns  of  its  recommended  cash  ofibr  to  foareboldeES. 

Directors  of  Kepit  said  its  oflbr  was  worth  i   ob  dp  par  hivI  - one-fifth  warrant,  compared  with  from  hostile  bidder  TR  ' Bmijpean  Growth. ->  Jhchord  Mties 

Droning  on  »   eight  years  late 
PHOENIX,  the  army’s  £227  million  battlefield  reconnaissance qypg.  has  been  given  fresh  Ministry  of  Defence 
ailtf  1 1   years  of  tedinical  fa  Dure.  The  dg^igion.  after  1 nf 
remedial  work  by  GEC  Marconiat  tbecmnpany'se^ense.nitons tbe  drone  should  enter  service  in  1998— el^  years  lateand  way 
over  the  contract  price  rf  £80  million.  The  smgi]  pilotTegs 

is  launch  from  the  back  cf  a   lorry.  The  probtembas  been 
landi^  it  again  witiicmt  smashing  tbe  electronic  eqummec^wiBi which  It  sends  back  pictures  of  artillery  targets.  The  aobTfi""  is  a . 

parachute  and  airbag. — Dai^M  Fftfrhall  -■ 

Green  tax  fails  to  please  anyone 
ROGER  COWE  on  the  landfill  levy 
that  has  united  opposing  oamps 

FBOM  this  morning, 
rnbbUh  dumped  in 
landfill  sites  will  be 

subject  to  a   “green  tax’*. Every  tonne  of  waste  wlD 
be  charged  an  extra  £2  if  It 
Is  inert  material,  or  £7  Ibr 
othw  waste,  incinding  local , 

authority  collections  ofi 
household  refhse. 

The  tax  has  taken  two 
years  to  come  to  fintitton.  I 
and  has  been  widely  criti-  I clsed  on  aU  sides. 
The  Environmental  Ser- 

vices Association,  the  trade 
body  which  represents 
waste  collection  compa- 

nies, said  yesterday  that the  tax  would  to  costs 

and  push  up  council  tax 
bUls. Friends  of  the  Earth, 
however,  said  the  tax  was 
not  high  enough  to  achieve 
its  objective  of  reducing  tbe 
amount  of  rubbish  dumped 
in  landfill  sites. "D*s  a   small  green  step  ui 

the  right  direction.  Bnt  it 
wjn't  really  work.'*  said 
FoE  campaigner  Mike 
Childs. 

On  this  point  the  two 
sides  agree.  ESA  chairman 
and  chief  executive,  Peter 
Neill,  said:  "I  am  sceptical 
whether  Isolated  economic mstmments  will  be  enough 

to  encourage  sustainable 

waste  management.*’ 

There  is  also  ̂ reement 

on  the  overall  oUective  of 
redocii^  rubbish  damping. 
Apart  from  being  a   waste  of 

potentially  valuable 
resources,  landfill  sites  can 
be  a   source  of  poUntlon. 
both  through  leaching  in  to 
land  and  water  sonrcto  and 

throng  the  creation  of  the 
greenhouse  gas.  methane, 
as  rabbisfa  decomposes. 

But  tiiat  is  where  the  con- sensns  ends.  FoE  cites  a 

study  for  the  Government 
by  consultants  Coopers  & 
l^brand  which  esti^ted 
tbat  the  current  level  of  tax will  Increase  recycling  by  > 

only  l   per  cent.  It  wants  the  ' tax  set  at  a   minimum  £30 

per  tonne  and  it  wants  that  I 
sum  also  levied  on  inciner- 1 
atton.  to  avoid  the  levy  dl- ! 
verting  waste  from  landfill  i 

sites  to  incinerators,  which 
it  believes  are  dangerons and  do  not  encourage 

snstamability. 

I   Tbe  indastry  is  con- 

cerned that  now  the  tax  is 

In  place,  ̂    stun  conld  eas- 
ily be  uiereased  by  a   hard- 

up  ChanceUor.  Just  like  tax on  booze  or  cigarettes.  And 

I   it  aignes  that  a   hefty  land- 
nil  bill  will  increase 
fly-tippiim. 

There  is  not  even  ̂ gee- ment  on  the  greenest  part 
of  the  plan  --  tha  creatUm 
of  Environmental  Trusts. 

financed  by  iqi  to  20ptt 
cent  of  the  tax  revenues.  .. 
Everyone  agrees  they  are 

a   good  thing,  bat  ToE  wor- ries tbat  th^  will  be  snjier- 
Tised  by  a   regnlator  largrfy 

controlled  by  the  industry. ' Tlie  tax  wUl  not  even  he^ 

the  Chancellor  in  his  Bud- get arithmetic,  since  he 

promised  from  foe-  start that  the  laipuft  oh  indnstiy 
would  be  neutral.  The 

raised  for  the  ’^'^nry  win 
be  ofi&et  by  rednetions  in national  insurance 
contributions: 

The  household  rubbish  bin  'S 
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A   61 -year-old 
former  rodeo 
rider  brings 
hismethods 
to  racing 
in  Britain 

Fteport  by 

Jill  Turner 

Photographs  by 
Richard  Wintle 
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...  * Kissing  the  pink . . .   Monty  Roberts  takes  time  oat  to  ntwai<>  a   graduate  from  his  rlmnn 

Courses  for  horses  -   the  Roberts  reoime 
0RSE8  listen  to 
Monty  Roberts.  The 

61-year-old  Ameri- 
can spent  his  youth 

studying  wild  mustangs  on 

the  Nevada  ploinia  anrf  fftatwi* 

to  have  taught  hiTtiseif  their 
language.  As  a   result  he  can 
pe^nade  a   barely  bandied, 

highly  strong  novice  to  accept 
hridle,  arwi  rider  in 
less  than  SO  minutes. 

Horses  may  he  quickly  j 
receptive  to  the  former  rodeo 
rider  but  some,  membra 

the  racing  fretemity  have 

been  harder  to  woo.  Ihis  an- 
gers ttie  American  who,  as  a 

bey,  was  traumatised  by  the 
experience  of  watching  his 

tefho-  beatiz^  horses  into 
suhmissian  to  '*break”  them. 

Ibe  adult  Monty  develop^ 

his  own  training  methods 
based  on.  trust  and  mutual 

respect  ‘^Xhe  absence  of  cozn- 
munication  betweezi  man  and 
lu»se  has  led  to  a   disastrous 

history  of  cruelty  and  abuse 

and  it  is  counter-productive,” 
said  Roberts  while  in  Lam- 
boum  last  month. 

”We  haven’t  captured  the 
willing  cooperatian  zrf  the 
horse  nearly  as  much  as  we 
Tnight  have  doose  that  is 

our  considerable  loss  —   both 
In  emotional  terms  and  with 

respect  to  the  peiformance 
and  woik  we  mi^t  sel&hly 

gain  from  them.” Roberts,  who  inspired  tbe 

best-selling  tiovel  and  forth- 
coming film  Hie  Horse  Wh^ 

per^.  bases  his  methods  on 
equine  psychok^.  Horses,  be 

says,  are  fiigtn'  animals  and ' need  the  security  of  numbers. 
Once  they  have  been  taken 
from  a   group  they  will  want 

to  ‘]joln  up”  with  another  or. teiling  that,  a   human  being 
for  safety.  When  they  trust  a 
human  th<»y  vill  willingly 

comply  —   a   lot  quicker  than 
ifforc^  into  submission. 

There  was  a   telling  example 

earlier  this  year.  The  trainer 
Cod  Mamane  in  the  Republic 
of  Ireland  had  attended  one  of 

Roberts’s  talks  and  was  anx- 
ious to  try  the  methods  on  a 

sloppy  colt  he  was  trying  to 
break. 

Mamane  created  a   round 

pen  in  one  of  tbe  back  pad- 

docks and  began  tbe  "join-up” 
procedzzre.  Surprised,  the  ani- 
mal  complied  ^   for  a   while. 
Ihen  he  ducked  under  the 

tapes  and  galloped  off  to  tbe 
far  comer  of  tbe  paddock;  it 

to(&  20  minutes  to  catch  and 

return  him.  At  the  next  at- 

tempt he  again  broke  out  and 
cantered  around  the  field. 
However,  he  took  less  time  to 

catch  and  trotted  back  meek- 
ly. He  also  fled  a   third  and 

final  time  but  lhi<  rima  stood 

waiting  to  be  caught  Within 
half  an  hour  he  was  accepting 
a   saddle  and  bridle  and 

who  first  invited  him  to  Eog- 
land  to  work  on  several  of 

their  young  radehorses. 
To  date  be  has  started  more  , 

than  14S  wiimers  including  ' 
tbe  dual  Prix  de  L’Arc  de Triomphe  winner  Alleged. , 
The  Household  Cavalry 
mounts  are  alio  started  with 
his  methods  but.  despite 

much  a£  the  British  racing 

tas  became  a   champion  three- 
year-old  and  the  highest-rated 
German  racehorse  ever. 

But  tradition  dies  hard.  ‘T am  still  surroimded  by  scepti- 

cism,” says  Roberts’Teople 

look  at  me  and  think,  ‘Here’s 
some  jumped-up  Californian 
telling  [us]  the  way  we’ve 

been  doing  things  for  a   hun- 

dr^  years  is  wrong.'  It's 

‘I  am  still  surrounded  by  scepticism.  Would  you  rather  breed 
to  a   horse  that  ran  and  won  because  it  wanted  to 

or  to  a   horse  that  ran  and  won  because  it  was  frightened  ?   * 

returned  to  the  stable-yard  as 
meek  as  a   lamb,  foUznring  the 
trainer  nose  to  shoulder.  The 

team  were  fiabbeigasted;  two 

months’  work  had  been  ac- 
complished in  a   moraing. 

Henry  Cecil,  Sir  Mark  Pres- cott and  the  German  trainer 
Andreas  Wohler  and  owner 
Walther  Jacobs  are  among 

those  to  adopt  Roberts’s iziethods. 
The  Queen  and  the  Queen 

Mother  ate  big  tens,  too.  In- 

deed it  was  tbe  Roysd  Family  ' 

fraternity's  scepticism,  some 
call  on  Roberts  as  an  equine 

psychotherapist  when  they 

ezicounter  a   dzfiicalt  animal 
One  such  beast  was  Lomi- 

tas.  a   German-owned  colt  and 

a   champion  two-yev-old  be- 
fore be  started'  refusing  races 

after  developing  a   phobia 
about  tbe  starting  stalls,  hi 

May  1991  he  was  banned  “for life”.  On  June  23  that  year, 
after  10  days  with  Roberts,  he 

went  into  the'  stalks  like  a 
lamb  and  won  the  race.  Lctni- 

pride,  it^  machismo,  it’s  tra- dition. it's  all  tbe  thir^  that 

hinder  progress.  All  I'm  say- 
ing is,  ‘Would  you  rath^ breed  to  a   borse  that  ran  and 

won  because  it  wanted  to  or 
to  a   horse  that  ran  and  won 

because  it  was  frigbteiied?' “But  foe  geneiti  attitude  is 

well  do  just  fine  on  foe  meth- ods we  know  and  when  we 
run  into  trouble  we  will  call 

him.  ff  they  adopted  my  mefo- 1 
ods  from  foe  beginning  they  i 

wouldn’t  have  these  problem- ! 

chUdren,  1   can  assure  you. “The  trainers  say  10  per 

cent  ai  horses  are  a   problem. 
I’d  say  it’s  nearer  50  per  cent. 

Thirty  per  cent  are  on  the  in- corrigible list  at  the  starting 

gate  —   not  going  in.  kicking 
out  hurting  people,  messing 
about  and  delaying  the  race. 

Many  are  eliminated  and  sent 

home  at  an  enormous  cost.” 
Roberts,  naturally,  is 

against  the  whip  and  app^ed 

by  foe  on^ing  rows  about 

what  constitutes  “excessive” use.  “It’s  more  destructive 
than  constructive  because  it 
causes  many  more  accidents 

than  it  prevents.  What  con- founds me  is  that  no  one  can 
see  bow  easy  it  would  be  to 
ban  it  completely.  Ihe  best 
borne  would  still  be  the  best 

horse  and  the  best  rider.” So  what  is  foe  secret  of  Rob- 

erts’s wbipless  success?  “1 don't  really  see  liow  you.  as  a 

woman,  can  ask  me  that.”  be says  crossly. 
“Imagine  you  are  drinking 

in  a   bv  and  I   come  up  and 

say,  ‘Okay,  you're  coming with  me.  I   will  make  you  do 
what  I   want  because  I   am 

stronger  than  you.’  How  suc- 
cessful is  that  going  to  be? 

Okay.  1   can  drag  you  out  by 
the  hair  because  I   have  foe 

pliysical  power  but  in  foe  end what  will  I   have  achieved? ‘'Will  you  ex'er  be  as  good  to 

me  if  you  are  acting  out  a   fear 
as  if  you  were  in  a   loving 

relationship  with  a   man  and 
were  pleasing  him  because  it 
was  your  choice  to  do  so?  It  is 

the  same  with  the  horse.” 
Down  at  The  George  in 

Lambonrn  a   couple  of  gnarled 

jocke>'s  were  sharing  a   few 

pints  while  mulling  ov'er  their selections  for  the  next  day. 

They  had  heard  of  Monty 
Roberts  and  had  even  resorted 
to  some  of  Ids  methods  with 
the  odd  troublesome  horse. 
But  as  for  starting  the  yotmg- 

sters  off  with  the  30-mtnute 
Join-up.  bridJe-up.  saddle-up, rider-up  and  building  up  a 

relationship  of  trust. . . . ‘‘Look,  love.”  said  one  of  them. 

’'We  get  13  or  14  nea'  horses  in 

a   week.  We  haven’t  got  time  to 

muck  about  like  tliat.” O   Moruy  Roberts  is  currenily 
touring  the  UK.  For  irtfornui’ 
tion  call  0I6B-i  594800/594900. 

His  book  The  Man  Who  Lis- 
tens To  Horses,  netviy  on  sale 

here,  is  published  by  Hutchin- 
son. price  £15.99. 

Dazzle 
to  repel 

French 
raider 
Ken  Oliver 

Dazzle.  Michael 

Stoute’s  fleet-footed 
filly  who  has  lived  up 

to  her  name  with  two 

sparkling  performances, 
puts  her  reputadou  on  the 
line  at  Newmarket  today  in 
the  Shadwell  Stud  Cbeveley 

Park  Stakes. Her  victories,  at  Royal 

Ascot  and  Newmarket, 

have  elevated  her  to  num- 
ber one  spot  in  the  juvenile 

fillies’  ratings  and  4-1  mar^ 

ket  leader  fbr  next  year’s 
1,000  Guineas  —   a   price that  will  be  drastically 

iwdnced  if  she  completes 
the  hat-trick  with authority. 

The  main  stumbling 

block  could  be  Pas  de  Re- 

ponse,  whose  trainer,  eti- 
quette Head,  won  this 

group  one  race  in  1987  with Ravinella,  who  went  cm  to Guineas  glory. 

Ihe  French  filly  certainly 

impressed  when  wizuing 

tbe  group  three  Piix  d’Ai> 
enberg  at  Evzy  earlier  thiia 
month  when  it  was  decided 

that  a   crack  at  Dazzle  was 
next  on  the  agenda. 

Dazzle  started  her  cam- 
paign at  Royal  Ascot  in 

June  when,  after  a   slow 
start,  she  ran  away  with 
the  Windsor  Castle  Stakes. 
She  followed  up  in  the 

Cherry  Hinton  Stakes,  over 
the  six-fhrlong  July  Course 
at  Newmarket,  where  she 
showed  blistering  speed  to 
beat  Ocean  Rid^  by  five 

lengths.  A   performance 

that  prompted  the  ante-post 
layers  to  make  her  hot 
favourite  for  the  Guineas. 

It  is  hard  to  imagine 
Ocean  Ridge  ttuning  the 

tables  and  the  best  of  the 

others  appears  to  be  Moon- 

li^t  Paradise  from  the  in- form Godolphin  stable. 

Moonlight  Paradise  has 
improved  with  each  outing 
and  with  that  man  Dettori 

in  the  saddle  she  will  have 
her  supporters,  but  1   take 
Dazzle  to  score  from  Pas  de 

Respozise. David  Loder  has  a   stable 
foil  of  jnveiiile  talent  and 

could  take  the  three  two- 
year-old  races  with  Abon 
Zonz,  Rose  Carnival  (both 
to  be  ridden  by  Dettori)  and 
Chivalric. 

Abon  Zonz  (2.05)  came 

back  to  form  fo  the  Gim- crack  Stakes  at  Yurk  in 

August  when  beating 
Compton  Place  by  half  a 

lengfo.  Loder  has  always held  him  in  high  regard 

and  be  is  napped  to  follow 

up  in  tbe  Tattersalls 
Houghton  Sales  Stakes. Rose  Carnival  (3.10) 

looks  on  a   bandy  mark  in 

the  nursery,  while  Chival- 
ric  (4.20).  an  impressive 
mnner-up  to  Barry  Wolton at  Yarmouth  recently,  may 

have  tbe  edge  in  file  con- 
cluding maiden. 

Newmarket  runners  and  riders  with  form 
j|Sedgefield  (N,H.) 
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Pipe  in  no  hurry  to  find 
Bridgwater  replacement 

:   sencm  HuaBU  oi  nop* 

141  aiaamB  (00)6  NQi0-T   
WZ  aMZDFOOBKOMR^OnwiM   
aiocAiacNnaoBimicadMiM   
MSI  nmOOIBKiMHCnHnanM   
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TOPPOininpnb*i4F— •■Mpbwi  iiT.wc«aiae 
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SaaruKmti 

•   There  are  no  horses  blinkered  today  for  the  first  time. 

■ySARTIN  PIPE  is  in  do ■dhurry  to  choose  a 

replacement  for  David  Bridg- water. who  has  quit  his  job  as 

the  champion  jump  trainer’s 
retained  jcvkey. 

.   Pipe  said  ̂ ’esterday  that 
Bridgwater’s  decision  to  go 

freelance  came  as  a   “toM shock”  aud  now  plans  to  offer 

rides  to  the  defending  cham- 
pion jockey  Tony  McCoy  as 

well  as  using  Chris  Maude, 
who  had  been  acting  as  the 

yard's  back-up  to  Bridgwater. 
He  is  in  no  huny  to  find  a 

repiacemeot.  "Wlien  and  if  it 
does  arise  tliat  we  get  some- one else  well  let  everyone 

Imow.”  he  said. "There’s  no  rush  to  get  any- 

one else  as  the  majority  of  my 

better  horses  won’t  run- ning until  we  get  the  softer 

ground  in  November.  If  the 
likes  of  McCoy  are  available 
for  E.\eter  and  Taunton  this 

week  well  use  foem." Pipe  suggested  Bridg- water’s split  has  banded  the 

jump  j(x:keys‘  championship 'on  a   plate’  to  McCoy.  “Tony 

McCoy  should  be  very 

pleased,”  he  commented. 
The  Nicholshayne  trainer 

said  Bridgwater’s  decision  to sever  a   partnership  which 

brought  him  111  winners 

from  428  tides  was  a   total  sur- 
prise. “He  phoned  me  at  5.45 on  Siuiday  evening  and  that 

was  the  first  I'd  heard  of  it,” 

said  Pipe. 

Ifrankie  Dettori  fever  hit 

Bath  yesterday  udiere  the  Ital- ian rider,  who  rode  all  seven 

wiimers  at  Ascxit  on  Satur- 
day, could  managa  jUSt  (me 

win  in  the  caning  event  on 

the  Queen's  Sabina,  leaving 
him  one  win  short  of  his  cen- 

'   tury  for  tbe  season. 

I   (^wds  of  rac^oers  be- 

'   si^ed  the  weighing  room 

hoping  for  a   glimpse  of  their 
hero  azid  a   chance  of  obtain- 

ing his  autograph. 
•   Yeast  is  unlikely  to  run  in 

the  Tote  Cambridgefiiire  at 

Newmarket  on  Satunlay.  Wil- 

liam Haggas,  foe  gelding's 
trainer,  said:  “He  will  proba- 

bly go  fbr  a   Listed  race  at 

Newmarket  (m  Thnrsday.” 

Results 

BATH 

0.00  (Sr  leiydu):  1.  SABINA.  L   Dettori 
(7-4  tav);  S,  TiaraBo  (A-l):  3,  JiMt  Mlefc 
(15-21. 10  ran.  15.  tA  (I  SAldmpl  Tolu-  £2  94 
GtaO.£l.6D.E1AaDijalP  EB5O.CSF'C054. Trio  £17.10  NR  Aim  Seven.  Me  Vielle Pouquo. 

OJIO  (On  111:  1,  MUZU,  M   Hills  (7-1h  8, 
MMOoeh  17-11.  S,JMi<S0-1).  2-1  lav 
Blaze  Awz)i  13  ran.  4,  7.  (B  Hillsl  Tots: 
£0.60.  £2.60  £170.  £10  30.  Dual  F.  £3120. CSF’CU  72  Tncnh  £3te7  M- 

SUM  (1M  Sf)!  1,  ELDORADO,  J   ROld 
■   11-31;  O,  SBpThe  Hn  (0-7  lav);  3,  Drive 
At«wsd|l9-s>.6ran  K ia(M JiKimlon) 
T:  CS  XL  c   an  £1.  lO  DF'  £1  90  CSF  £743. 
azo  (1  Ml  arji  1,  PASTERNAIC,  s   Sanders 
(9-:);  2,  Mno  Kate  [4-li;  3,  Wedfee  l9-< Uv|.  10  ran  Sn  tid.  ID.  |M  Prncoii)  ToMr 

£6S0:  £1  90.  C1.90.  £1  30  Dial  F;  £17  40. CSF  E2:L96  Trio.  £24.90  nr.  Lady  Joshua. 

ADO  {1m^  1,  AU-ROVAU  Pat  Eddery (11-10  1av|.  2,  Nile  (7-Ct:  A   Story  Uie 
il>2l.  6   raa  12.  ax.  |H  CecU)  Tote;  C1.90; 
£l  4a  £2.00.  Dual  P   C3.0a  CSF.  £5.15. 

KDOdmiil.SHOinDBEQREy.Amanda Sanders  >13-2).  8,«ini7  BeiwlMl  (B-l):  3, 
Bdnte  120-1 };  4,  OM  la  Tin  aya  (38-1). 9-2  lav  OieOiedale.  17  ran.  Ik.  i.  |W  Muir) 
T0I6:  lIDJO;  Cl.3a  E1S0.  tsxo.  Dual  F: 08  60.  Tr,e‘  £416  la  CSF.  £61.77  TrIeast 

£1,029.93.  MR- Jana  Holley. QUADPOTt£860  Futcmm£i8a5a 

JACKFOTt  £7.333  5a 

HAMILTON 

2.1  $   (1m  SSydaJ;  1,  HmDSIGIfr,  K   Fal- Icin  <3-5  lav);  2,Ugbtol»g  ReM  (10-1):  3f 
Moerbird  <14-1)  6   ran.  X.  7.  (W  HasDasi 

Tolo'  £1  40.  £1  10  £4  70.  Dual  F   ES.60  CSF' 

0.46  (1  m   esgri*)!  1 ,   CAJUN  SUHOCr,  K 
Darley  (H-E).  a,  PreeraOhoNri  (10-1);  •• 
UvMeus  (&4  tav).  7   ran.  1X.  IX.  (T  Eas- 
larbyi  Toie:  fi4.9a  Sa.oa  CSte.  Dual  F: 
£13  30.  CSF:  £4662 0.16  (1m  4f)i  1,  AVUNU,  J   Tate  (7-8  )t 
tovj;  0,6efcmUp()6-ll;8,BNJeealuBr (7-1 1.  7-2  F   lav  ManialaaanylMn.  14  ratu  5, 
a   |S  WIlUanK)  Tale;  C4.7a  £2.70,  £4X0. 
ESSa  Dual  F:  £lS.Sa  CSF:  £54.a.  Trlcasc E3S2.S1.Trio:  crate 

Sv45  (1m  ora  1,  HAimK,  N   Kennady 

(7-2);  a,  Aahem  (13-8  tavy.  *,  Aro  a«Tte Dhiar  10  ran.  5.  IX.  (W  Elaay)  Toie: 

£s.7a  £1  te.  ci.aa  £i.sa  Dual  r   d.to.  csf: 

ram  Trte-  pip  it 4.75  (61):  1,  MBNIOHr  BUI^J  Weaver 
(15-2):  0,  Kkei  e(  Peru  (7-1);  6,  Ktog  of 
Tim  Gmt  (4-1).  7-2  lav  EapHtaro.  10  ran. 
IX:  M.  (W  Jacvli)  Tola;  £5  3a  Cl-Sa  £260. 
Cl.sa  Dual  F:  Eiaea  THo:  B4l4a  CSF: iSS-te.  NR'  Sbe  For  Luck. 

4.46  (Of^  1,  BATAIMA  C   Seudder 
(20-1):  a.  Deaert  tovadra  (16-1):  S,  Haola 
L4ka  (10-1):  4,  Dtoeo  Day  (14-1).  5-1  lav 
Craigts  Bay.  ISrin.  Sh  hd.  2.  (Mm  J   Bo«w) 
Toto:  tSBJft  £4.40.  £4.40.  GS-ia  £6-38  Dual 

Fi  £227^0.  Trio:  £921.40.  CSF  EaWSO.  Trt- 
ea9tE3,lM.Ba. 

QUADPOTsEIISSa  PIACBPOn  £443.36 
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Soccer 

Lee  set  for 
takeover 
meeting 
but  Ross 

The  Manchester  City 
chairman 

 
Francis 

Lee,  whose  manager'- 
less,  debt'ildden 

 
and 

troubled  club  still  seems  able 

to  attract  would-be  investors. 

Is  expected  to  toeet  the  head 
of  one  interested  consortium 

—   Mark.  Guterman,  the  (diair- 
man  of  the  Third  Division 

club  Chester  City  —   witiiin 
the  next  24  hours. 

Guterman  wants  to  discuss 

injecting  a   reported  £60  mil- 
lion into  the  First  Division 

club,  sdiich  boasts  debts  of 
more  than  £20  millloa 

Lee's  fruitless  search  for  a 
managerial  successor  to  Alan 
Ball  ̂    the  Everton  No.  2   Wil- 

lie .Donachie  yesterday  be- 
came the  latest  refusenik  ^ 

has  been  put  on  bold  as  die 

prospect  of  City  again  becom- 
ing embroiled  In  a   takeover 

battle  looms  large,  with  two 
consortiums  involved. 

"I  am  willing  to  go  and  see 
him  [Guterman],’'  Lee  said. 
"If  this  is  a   genuine  interest, 
let's  try  and  get  him  on  board. 
It  is  no  secret  that  we  tmve 
spent  a   few  weeks  trying  to 
get  the  right  sort  of  investor 

into  this  club." The  second  interested  party 
is  London-based  and.  seem- 

ingly, intent  on  injecting 

money  into  Maine  Road 
rather  than  launching  a   take- 
o\'er  which  would,  presum- 

ably, see  Lee  ousted. 
It  is  believed  that  in  ex- 

change fm:  £15  Txulluui  they 
would  require  seats  on  the 

hoard,  chan^  in  die  back- 
room operation  azui  die  fn- 

stailatton  of  the  former  Eng- 
land winger  Chris  Wa^e  as 

the  club’s  new  manager. 
"It  shows  that  the  club  is  a 

very  attractive  proposition 

for  people  to  invest  in,"  Lee 
said,  "it  just  ̂ ows,  firom 
being  a   so-called  womout 

I   club,  we  are  attractive  to 
'   businessmen." 
I   •   Tlie  Football  Association’s 
diief  executive  Graham  RbUy 

:   was  unable  to  resolve  Brigh- 
ton's problems  in  a   four^bour 

meeting  after  the  Third  Div- 
ision club's  chairman 

majority  shareholder  BUI 
Archer,  who  wants  to  stay  at 

'   the  club,  and  members  of  a 
takeover  consortium,  led  by 
the  millionaire  Dick  Knight, 
who  want  him  to  go,  were 
summoned  to  Lancaster  Gate. 
Ihe  FA  has  become  con- 

cerned that  Brighton  have  not 
found  an  alt^native  to  their 
Goldstone  Ground  which  they 
must  leave  in  May  after  sell- 

ing it  for  development  Both 
^ve  evidence  at  the  meeting 
but  Kelly  emeiged  to  say  that 
no  solution  bad  been  found. 

Smith’s  exit  cx)uld 
usher  in  Wilkins 

Ray  welkins  could  be  a 
leading  contender  for 

the  manager’s  job  at 
Wjrcombe  which  became  va- 

cant yesterday  following  Alan 

Smith’s  departure  £x>m.  the 
Second  Division  club. 

Wilkins  n^de  a   single  ap- 
pearance at  Adams  Park  last 

month  after  being  satdced  by 
Queens  Park  Rangers  ^   he 
l^yed  in  the  l-d  home  dtfeat 
by  Luton  Town  —   before  de- 

parting to  Hlbercdaa 
Smith,  the  eighth  manage- 

rial casualty  in  England  fois 
season,  and  his  assistant 
David  Kemp  paid  the  price  for 

Wanderers’  poor  start  to  the season  which  saw  them  drop 
to  the  foot  of  the  table  on  Sat- 

urday, without  a   win  in  nine 
games,  when  they  lost  &-3  to 
Peterborough. 
The  former  Crystal  Palace  : 

manager  bad  been  the  target 
of  a   vociferous  group  of  i 
Wycombe  fans  and  Kemp  said  . 

Sx^th  had  "never  really  been  ' 
accepted  by  the  fans  and  that  I 

has  made  life  extremely ' 

d^cult”. Wycombe’s  chairman  Ivor 
Beeks  pleaded  with  the  fans 

to  get  behind  Neil  Smiilie.  the 
youth  coach  appointed  as 
caretaker-manager,  and  his 
assistant,  the  first-team  cap- 

tain Terry  Evans. 
“[  hope  the  tens  give  Neil 

and  Terry  their  fUU  sitoport," 
said  Beeks.  “beginning 
against  Rotherham  [toni^t], 
aj^  give  the  team  a   rou^ng 
welcome  vrtien  they  step  out 

from  the  tunnel." 
Beeks  said  Smith's  depar- 

ture had  been  "amicable"  and 
added:  'T  have  found  Alan  to 
have  always  behaved  in  a   pro- 

fessional manner  and  It  is  sad 
to  see  him  go.  But  faults  in 
the  last  nine  g^es  have 
brought  us  to  this  positioa 
However,  we  are  not  going  to 

be  rushed  into  a   quick  ap- 
pointment, although  the  job 

will  be  advertised." Smith,  who  was  at 
Wycombe  for  IS  months  after 
spending  two  years  at  Crystal 
Palace  before  being  sacked, 

said;  "If  you  look  at  the 
results,  tte^  have  not  been 
good  enou^  and.  sdthough  1 
do  not  wish  to  discuss  the 

reasons  now,  foat  has  to  fig- 

ure at  the  top  ctf  the  list" 

TKE-  FootBali-d^ssoeia^ 

tion.  rect^nising  .tb^ 

.   rdatioQs 
agers  and  refisrees  1:^^'  sunk' 
to  an.alttime.lowi  'yesteiday 
took  a   practical  st^  towiru 

easily 

erees  are  holding  a   saminar 

in  file  next 
a^  ̂    FA  has-asked  Shef- 

field Wednesday's  maxu^ David  Pleat  to  address  tbm 

on  the  gfowh^gulfbetwM 

bench  and  pitch.  ' 

.   jcrimBanxw^  chief  exeoi-. five  at  foe  League  Manag^; 

Assodatlob.'  1^'  also  bi^' 

asked  to  attmid  and  to  bxt^ 

at  least  one  other  pipniinent  -. 
manager  to  air  the  prcddems. . "Zt’safonxm'forfoemanag- ' 

ers  to  get  their  feelings 

across,"  said  an  -FA- splAes-: man,"  and  no  doabt  wffl 

seize  the  opportunity.-i-'Ko fewer  than  four  maageta- 
have  been  placed  on  diarepote . 
diarges  this  season,  and  Stm 
derland's  Peter  Reid  .seems  , 

about  to  join  them.  '   .   .   - Tte  record  ̂ te-of-yiellpiir' cards  issued-fois  seasra  l^  ' 
led  to  increasingly  .vocal 

touchlines  laotests  about  in' flexible  and  inconsfetait  wg 
'   ereeing.  Dismissals  iare  zmk 
wing  at  their  usuaLlevd  -ra 

dozen  in  79  games'rr  but  can tikms  have  already  readmd. 

291,  an  teverage  of  almbst'3.7 
per  gaixu.  Ttds  is  a   sigiificant increase'oa,  for  exaamle;  foe 

1.3  avm3ge  for  the'  1993-M Premiership  season.  -   .'  .j  iy Certain  rcderees,  nbtaldF: 

Blaby's  Paul  Dan^  and  foe- 

newcomer  Michad  Riley..jCf-' 

Leeds,  figure  prmninmitiy'in’' 
foe  ccmtFOversy.  When  -Km- son  sent  off  Snsderland's. 

Maitia  Scott  and-  Paul  -Stm- 
art  in  Saturday’s  ganm-at Arsenal  he  took  his  telly  to  22 
cautions  and  three  disonissals 

in  five  games.  Reidl’a  toabh- 
line  protests  saw  him  ban- 

ished to  the  stands  to' await an  Inevitable  sumSKms  .   te 
Lancaster  Gate. 

fo  August  Dansmi  reported 
Coventiys  managerial 
Rod  Atktoson  and  Gordon 
Strachan  after  mmre  harsh 
words  at  Cbdsea.  where  they 

allied  that  he  foiled  to  spot  a 
dear  handball  before  the  first 

home  goal  in  City’s  2>Odtfeat 
Riley's  first  week  on  the Premiership  Ust  saw 

Soulhamptm's  Graeme  Sack  , 

ness  and  Middlesbrough’s Bryan  Robson  reported. booked  nine  play^  and^esi 

o£r  Middlesbrough’s  Ni^l' Pemrscm  tn  the  L-l  dii^  si 
Nottingham  Forest,  whose 
manager  Frank  dark,  could 
not  remember  a   bad  tacKle  in 

foe  game.  Robsm  described 
the  handling  of  foe  game  as 
"farcical". 

Riley  has  issued  a   caidkHis 
and  tiro  dismii^als  in  his  four 
games.  Another  Preinirash^ 

newcomer,  Warwick's  Gra- 
ham Bm'ber.  has  aveiag^ 

more  thart  six  ydlpw  cards  in each  of  his  four  games. 

Chnunel  vision..  .Fonnewatehy  went  to  Brmiton  Park  on  a   free  transfer  but  was  valued  at  £500,000  when  he  left  Gitougium  Mx>tf£LSteBjg 

French  for  a   culture  shock 
Michael  Walker  meets  the  Carlisle  defender  Pounewatchy  who 

thought  Third  Division  life  was  great  until  the  round  trip  to  Torquay 

Three  hundred 

and  sixty  miles  is  a 
long  way  to  go  to 
watch  a   football 
match.  Furthermore 

it  is  a   trip  frau^t  with 

See  your  team  win  and  foe  ex- 
ercise can  be  justified  to  even 

the  most  puzzled  of  non- 
believers. Witness  a   defeat, 

however,  and  the  questions 
do  not  come  from  others  but , 
from  within  —   and  there  are 
360  miles  back. 

Fortunately  for  the  300  or 
so  Carlisle  United  tens  who  i 
set  oS  at  6am  on  Saturday 

bound  for  Torquay  foe  jour- 

ney home  was  not  full  of  in- 
ternal queries  on  the  limits  of samty. 

Carlisle  won  2-1.  stayed 
second  in  foe  Third  Division 

behind  Fulham  vfodi- 
cated  viewing  the  720-niile 
round  trip  as  a   sign  of  passicm 
rather  than  madness.  Further 
reward  may  come  toniibt:  if 
Carlisle  b^t  Rochdale  and 

.   Fulham  foil  to  beat  Torquay 
the  Cumbrians  will  go  top.  A 
draw  migbt  even  be  enou^  to 

put  Mervyn  Day's  side  in  pole 
position  because  Carlisle 
have  a   better  goal  difference 

due  to  the  second  meanest  de- fence in  the  Division. 

That  record  was  at  the  fore- 
front of  Day’s  thoughts  yes- , 

terday  as  two  irf  those  respon- sible for  it  were  limpiog,  not  j 

strutting,  around  the  corri- 
dors of  Brunton  Paris. 

In  between  visits  to  the  os- 
teopath —   Day  ricked  his 

back  on  the  cdacb  to  Torquay 
—   the  Carlisle  manager  of 

ei^t  months  explained  that 
the  teenager  Will  Varty  had 
picked  up  an  Achilles  injury 
on  the  south  coast  and  Ste- 
phane  Pounewatchy  had  been 
kicked  in  training  y^terday 

morning.  Vai*ty’s  six-week lay-off  is  a   i»obtem  but  the 
at^nee  of  Pounewatchy  is  a 
crisis  because  foe  Fr^fanmn 
has  been  outstanding  since 

his  uifokely  arrival  in  Cum- bria two  months  ago. 

The  post-Bosman  ma  has 
been  marked  by  exotic  trans- fers and  th^  are  about  120 
foreigners  playing  outside  the 
Premimship  alone.  That,  ac> 

cordi^  to  the  Football  Le^e, is  an  increase  of  roi^bly '40  per 
cent  over  12  months,  a   situa- 

tion some  within  the  game  find disturbing. 

Day  has  some  sympathy 
with  that  aigiiment  but  not  in 

the  case  of  his  Frenchman.  "If 
they  are  Just  brought  over  as 
cannon  fodder  and  as  an  alter- 

native to  paying  transfer  fees, ' 
then  I   disagree."  he  said. "But  if  they  are  good  play- 1 
ers  like  Stepbane.  and  goc^ 
role  models,  then  it  is  not  a 

bad  thing.  If  1   could  find  four 

or  five  with  St^hane’s  quali- ties and  demeanour,  then  I 

would  have  foem." 
Consequently  foreign 

agents  play  an  increasingly 
important  role  in  the  life  of  an 

English  mtmagpranii  Day  and 
his  boisterous  chairman 
Michael  Khi^iton  had  to  go 
via  one  of  them  to  get 

Pounewatchy.  Tipped  off  that 
he  was  on  trtel  at  Soufoend; 

'   they  got  him  op  to  Carlisle, 
I   saw  three  minutes  him 

play  in  a   friendly  against  Eii- 
mamock  and  decided  they ' had  seen  enough. 

There  was  no  transfer  fee  of 

course  but  as  Pounewatcby's valuation  between  French 
clubs  was  around  £500.000. 
there  are  serious  wages  in- 

volved. The  big.aniiable  2S- 
year-old  has  ̂    eyes  but  he 
seems  ha^^y  with  the  money. 

He  is  also  enjoyfoS  his  fbot- 

balJ  and  plai^i^  in  a   new  at- 
mosphere. "Bastia  want  me  to 

sign  and  now  they  are  second 
in  the  French  League  but  I 
wanted  a   foShrent  experience 
and  1   wanted  to  play  in  Eng- 

land,'* he  said  in  useful 

RngHgTi 
Reggiana,  promoted  to 

Serie  A.  also  voiced  an  inter- 

est when  Pounewatcby’s  two- year  contract  with  Goeugnon 

exp’ired  at  the  end  of  last  sea- 
son. One  point  below  Liiig, 

Gneugnon  were  ralegated 
aloi^  with  St  Etiezme  and 
Martigues.  where 
Pounewatchy  had  previcmsly 
been  for  four  years. 
The  Pa^iem  had  started  at 

Racing  Club  at  Paris  as  a 
schoolboy  but  at  19  gave  up 

football  at  his  fofoer’s  behest 
to  go  ba(^  to  coU^  for  two 

years  to  qualify  as  an economisL 

It  is  not  something  he 

regrets  but  It  may  have  hin- 
dered his  (diances  of  a   France 

c^,  a   missing  asset  tiiat  has 

implications  for  him  now.  *T 
know  It  is  difficult  if  you  are 
not  an  internatUmal  because 
you  don't  get  picked  up nnioediately. 

“R  was  hard  to  me  to  accept 

the  drop  in  standards  but  it's okay,  iPs  different  Wb  are 
second  in  the  table  and  tte 
more  I   play  the  better  I   get 
and  foe  more  peoide  know 

me." 

Founewatotay  in«>s  foe  sta- 
dium. bis  team-mates  and  the 

staff  at  Carlisle.  TIte  one 

thing,  he  said,  that  has  been  a 
culture  shock  was  the  bus 
trip  to  Torquay. 

Miller  follows  fans’  early  exit 
and  walks  out  on  Hibernian 

Paitrlek  CSlenn 

ALEX  MILLER  yesterday 
AAbecame  the  third  Scottish 
Premier  Division  manager  to 
lose  his  job  this  season  when 
he  resisted  his  job  with  Hi- 

bernian. Unlike  the  other 
two.  Jimmy  Thomson  of 
Raith  Rovers  and  Billy  Kirk- 

wood of  Dundee  United, 
Miller  chose  to  walk. 

Miller  had  been  regularly 
harangued  by  supporters  in 
recent  months  as  the  once  foi> 
midable  Easter  Road  club 
continued  to  decline.  His  po- 

sition evidently  became  un- 
tenable at  the  weekend  when 

Uibs  lost  3-1  at  home  to 
Hearts  in  the  Edinburgh 
dezhy. 

The  team  went  3-0  behind 
before  foe  interval  and  some 
tens  were  already  leaving  the 
ground  before  foe  second  half. 
The  Hibernian  chairman 

Dou^as  Cromb  yesterffey  ac- 
cepted the  resignation  of 

Miller,  who  15  understood  to 
have  SO  months  of  his  con- 

tract remaining. 

Miller  spent  10  years  at  Eas- 
ter Road  and,  foe  chairman 

revealed,  refused  jobs  abroad 

at  the  time  the  club  was  on 
the  brink  of  closure  a   few 

years  ago.  "He  stood  by  foe 
club  in  the  darken  days,” 
said  Cromb.  "and  even  went 
on  to  win  the  League  Cup  that 

year,  1991.” 

Cromb  is  anxious  to  find  a 

quick  replacement  and  will 
almost  certainly  look  for  an- 

other Scot  He  has  noted  that 
other  Scottish  clubs  have 

tried  "foreign"  managers,  in- 
cluding Englishmen,  and  it 

has  not  worked  out. 
"It’s  a   big  task  for  us," 

added  Cromb,  "bemuse  we 
want  a   quality  man  and  there 

are  not  msmy  tochoosefrom." Insistence  on  a   Scot  would 

rule  out  Ray  WUkins.  the  for- 
mer QPR  player-manager 

who  is  currently  on  a   month's contract  at  Easter  Road. 
Hibernian  have  little  spare 

money  and  win  be  looking  for 
a   TTinn  not  bound  to  another 

club  by  contract  That  could 

I   open  the  door  for  Alex  Smifo. 
'   formerly  of  Aberdeen  and  ! 
I   most  recently  Clyde,  or  Steve  ' Archibald,  vrtio  left  East  Fife 
two  weeks  ago. 
The  assistant  manager 

Jo(^  Scott  takes  over  in  the 
interim. 
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11 
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Wright  makes 
peace  with  Pleat 
over  remark 

IAN  WRIGHT  lias  apolo- idsed  to  David  Pleat  for 
comments  made  in  a 
national  newspaper  when 

he  was  repoitra  as  calling 
the  Sheffield  Wednesday 

manager  "a  pervert". The  Arsenal  striker’s remarks  came  after  Pleat 
bad  reported  him  to  the  FA 
over  two  incidents  in  foe  i 
match  at  Highbury  after  TV  j 

footage  showed  Wright  I 
polling  the  dreadlocks  of  I 

,   the  Xhxtch  midfielder  RegL  1 I   Blinker  and  stamping  on 

I   the  Yugoslav  defender  I>e- jan  Stefhnovlc.  The  FA  has 
written  to  Wright  about  the 
comments. 
But  on  Sky  television 

Wright  said:  "It  was  just  a 
Joke"  and  added:  "It  was 
said  in  a   Jovial  manner  at 
the  end  of  a   very  long  day. 
People  were  firing  aO  scKis 

of  questions  and  1   didn’t think  it  would  be  pub- 
lished. It  was  not  meant  to 

offend  anyone  and  1   can’t apolo^se  enough.  1   have 
spoken  to  David  Pleat  and 
Fm  very  pleased  that  he  ac- 

cepted my  apology." 

Aston  Villa’s  Whatmiaw Doug  £1115  has  intervened 
in  the  dispute  between  Paul 
McGrath  and  the  Coca-Cola 
Cup  holders,  nzging  the 
plaijter  to  stay  at  the  clnb 
and  fight  to  regain  his  firirt- 
team  place. 
McGrath  who  has  pnt  in 

a   written  transfer  request, 
was  left  out  of  the  squ^  for 

last  nighFs  game  at  New- 
castle ibUowfog  a   row  with 

Brian  Uttia.  The  Villa  man- 
ager accosed  the  player  of 

soggesting  that  foe  cinb 
were  trying  to  prevent  him 

moving  after  Coventry  de- 
cided not  to  pnrsne  their  in- 

terest on  foscovering  the 
asldkig  price  was  £200,000. 

"I  think  foe  world  teTPaol 

and  don’t  want  him  to 
leave."  Ellis  said.  "I  woold 
Just  simply  a^  Mm  to  be 
patient  and  woik  hard  to 

get  back  into  the  »de." ^utfaampton  yesterday 

signed  the  Norw^an  inter- 
national striker  Egil  Osten- 

stad  from  Viking  Stavanger 

in  a   £900.000  deal. 

Results 

Soccer 
AVON  INSURAHOB  COHBUIAnON: 

Cupi  Charlton  8.  MUhnll  0. 
naENDLn  MTsst  Ham  0.  Kuwait  Xl  a 

SOHV  WORLD  WUmiNIW  po- 
•Wcoto  1,  G   Norman  |AiM>  10.9(feito;  2.  E 

Ele  tSA>  asS:  a   C   MonMomerto  (Son) 
ara  a.  n   FiMo  lEng)  a7%  a   t   Lenmu 
lusi  8M:  a   p   couptos  (US)  asa  r.  m 
Qzalo  (JaDanl  aat;  a   C   Pawtn  (UQ  a.ta  9, 
P   MleMawn  rUS)  7Jft  ia  M   OMaara  (USi 

aw.  11.  D   Low  IB  (US)  a72;  U.  S   ElktoB- 
ton  (Auet  6.S5:  ia  N   Pnea  (Sbn)  em.  U.  6 
Langar  (Gerl  aOD:  ia  S   Sirlehar  (US)  asa 

ia  L   RoDerts  (US)  a4a  ir.  O   Cuval  lUS) 
aaS:  18.  M   McCuntoar  lUS)  aM  1B,  S 

Hoch  (USJ  5ia  20.  V   Singh  (Fiji)  &T& 

euiw  QBi  24. 1   Woosnam  niVBlaa)4SB-.  4i. S   ibrranea  (Sen)  a4l,  64.  B   Lone  (Engl 

aoa  ea  a   cottan  (Soio  2.2s:  ea  o   ctanw 
(Nil  1X6;  63.  L   Wenwood  (Eng)  1-78: 96.  P UcOiniay  (Ire)  1.73. 

Tennis 

SnMAPOIIBOPaibnrWraHMbTJw 
hanaemi  (SweV  MSOra»«  (AuaT  6^,  >«, 
6.3: 4   Slarii  (US)  be  J-P  Fleurlan  (Fr)  6-7. 
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'   UAPIIIQATPlIAIIICIinSil.PSafnpraa 
(US)  4.740pto.  2.  M   Chang  (USI  4.010;  3.  T 

Mwut  (Awn  3A12;  4,  a   hanlwiito  (Cto) 
a,t61;  a   V   KaMiAov  (Rue)  AOBI,  a   W 
Ferreira  (5A)  2,701;  7.  B   Becker  (Ger) 
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SPARKASSEN  CUP  WOMOrS  ORAW 

HttX  UelpElg);  net  rcauili  S   Appal 
Atone  (Ben  bt  G   PiacMnl  01)  6-a  8-2;  H 

SWeew  Kto  u   A   Gaeds  sitfet  (Fr)  7-5. 

6-3:  K   Pa  (US)  bt  N   Tauaiat  (Fi)  s-7.  e-a 
6-3;  K   llebauje—  (Sluveii)  at  E   Lifchovi- 
aeva  (Rue)  «-i ,   $-1;  R   DiasuiiSi  (pen)  w 

STala]B  iC»)S-1.6-&. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN  UUMIb  Boston  6.  New 

Vorfc  a   Taranto  4,  Bancnara  u   DeAtoH  S, 
UHwauliBe  7   (In  10);  MinnaeoN  a   Chiew 

4   (bl  IN:  Kanaas  Ctir  4,  Ctevoland  1; 
TtowA,  CaUtomta  8;  Oaksano  3,  Saatte  1, 

Rail  leaWng  afiiSnBa;  EiiWin  Ob- 
WaM  ^)ew  York  (MS,  Cn.  PcLSea;  Gtm: 

t   tBattfmora  (88-76^543-4),  3.  Boslon 
ia5-77-.525-7).  OmItwI  Diwielem  1. 
*Cle«sUna  (90-62-.81S-Q):  2,  Chiaaso 

ie-77-.6aS-t4n;  3.  Mllwaukae  (00-82- 

494-tgQ.  Waptoiw  eWMoK  1.  -TaMaa 
(9(W2-J5S84)H  3,  SaaMle  tSi-lb-ssb-etr. 

3,  OoMand  (78-B4a48i-iS|.  {'aOmehed OMalon  Tliia;  t=ainched  wotf  «M  berth). 
NATIONAL  LEAQUE8  MMiraal  6,  AOaflta 

3;  Now  York  £   PhKuekdHa  ft  St  Leiito  3. 
dneuinab  6,  Chleago  3.  PWstaPoh  ft 
Housian  S   Florida  4   (m  Mh.  Colorado  12. 
San  Francisco  3;  Loa  Angeiae  0.  San 

i   (In  11).  lemant  aNa*^ 

SMtasp  BMalon  1   'Atlanta  rW9E.  L66. 
PCL993.  QBO);  2,  li4onCreal  (88-74..643-8I. 
3.  Rorida  (B0-^.494-l6i.  CoPtrW  Dl^ 
hloni  1.  *Sl  UMwe  198-74.  643-0).  2.  Heua- 
lon  (82-60- U&«l.  3   Ctncnman  (Ql-Bl. 

600-7),  3.  ChIGdBO  |7e-86-.469.|?) 
Weetoiii  OHAafam  i.  ‘San  Oiego  I9i-7i- 
'562-41  2.  UK  Anoolea  iOO-TS.  858-1).  a. 

Colorado  163-79. 912-01  I’-CImd^ad  Div- ■9ion  Tide.  T   Cuntimd  wlis  caid  bemn 

Chess 

aSND  MVMPfAD  (Eravaii).  Nawid  'IM 
Israel  IIL  Rucsia  29k:  Bulgaria  iS.  United 
tetoc  23:  UsbaMswt  l.  Ukraine  3;  eno- 
land  2,  (Short  %.  Adams  3.  Sp^man  0. 
Sadler  1).  dime  £   Armens  SX.  Bosnia  IS: 
Span  2.  CioaUs  2:  Scoliam  1,  Kirgyzstm 
3:  Ireland  1,  Veneniela  3;  Wales  K   Egwl 
3lt.  Leadaito  Riasla  33)1.  Utoalne  aOft 

United  Snias  30;  Israel,  Bulgaria.  Arme- 

nia. England,  Croeila  29  Aleei  Scotland 
23ft  Ireland  7t.  Wales  2t  WontM  Hitonil 

'   SMSkwakiaK. England 2S(i.BliB  1. Hunt  1, 
Sheldon  X).  Leadeap.  Georgia  2&ft  Rus^. 
China  24,  Uealne.  England  23ft  Iwael, 

Hungary.  Romania  m 

American  Footbsdl 
NFLi  Baltamore  17.  New  Orleane  lO,  CPr- 
eago  19.  Oakland  17;  OneinnW  ID,  Oemer 
14;  Jacksonville  34,  Carolina  14.  NY  Giants 

15,  Mbmesola  lO;  nttsburgn  aa  Houston 
16*.  Tampa  Bey  o.  DeirDn  27;  Arkaona  3i,  S) 
Louis  28  lot);  Son  Diego  22.  Kaneas  City 

19.  SsatUe  10.  Green  Bay  31,  San  Fran- 
coco  39,  Anome  17.  Washington  31,  NY 
JH9  16  Laadhig  iloiMiiiia.  Antnrlntoi 
CQiifareiiLet  fcaterg  BWalow  1.  bidlii- 
napellB  rwa.  LO  PF78.  PASO);  2.  Miami 
(3-I-104-S7);  3.  BuHbIo  |3-1.S6-eil.  Ctof 

M   OMaioa:  1.  Pittsburgh  <3-1-94-63)-.  2, 
Baltimore  (2-2-66-84);  3.  Houston  (2-9- 

96-90)  Wirtara  flhliiuiii  1,  Deiwor  l4-t- 
11&-761,  3.  Kansas  (a-t-tio-TS):  3. 
San  Otago  (4-l-f20-M6)  MrfiaaW  Cen- 
tarweato  BeiSani  DMaiow:  1.  WaBliln» 

ton  (4-1-103-56);  2.  PhUodaliaila  (3-1- 
87-66):  3,  Arizona  (2-3-62-1311.  GMHral 
OMatow  1.  Green  Bay  l4-t-l67-66):  2.  i 
kkmnesota  (a-i-too-aoi:  3.  Deeoil  (3-2- 
913-631.  Waetwii  DMNoto  1.  Sen  Fran-  I 

cisco  (3-1-107-51).  2.  Carolina  (3-1-88-671;  i 3.  SI  Lowb  (1-3-84-681  ; 
Hockey 

MEN'S  wnu)  CUP  ICagllarO:  Oi«v  As 
Kaaaketan  (L  Chino  0;  Wales  3.  Eoypi  2. 
PnilHimai  t.  SwitzsrIaMi  3pts;  i   Wales  3; 
3.  Canada  i;  4,  New  Zoaland  i;  S.  China  i: 

8,  Kualsian  l;  7.  Egypt  0.  amp  » 
Poland  2.  US  1;  Kenya  1.  Italy  3.  Bangla- 

desh 0.  Ireland  r.  PoMUann  1.  iraland  6: 
2.  Poiend  ft  3.  Uety  3: 4.  BengjadosN  ft  S. 
Scotland  a.  6.  US  0:  7.  Kenya  0 lee  Hockey 

BENSON  a   HEDOBS  CUft  »iartorifci 
sde,  flrek  togt  Mknchntor  2.  Ayr  4. 

PREMIEN  LEAQUSi  GulUlonI  9.  Medway 

4;  Peierborouon  2,  Kingeton  1 1;  Soienill  4. SMugii  3;  Swowon  7.  Teltortf  9   (abnditd  el 

,   MOwniBm  pWBm  LEAcufe  bikIv- '   8umavVhntoy4.Fifor.Pal5loy4:lliiriay. Raia  A   Coatieraagh  ft 

,   Snooker 

,   REGAL  HASTERStMoSiarwohi.nMftP  ' '   EMon  (Eng)  Dt  A   UeUanua  iScol]  0-8. 
Table  Tennis 
WOMEWS  WORkn  CUP  (Hong  Kong):  | 

yimWniSet  D   vaping  (Chbu)  M   M 
Svensaon  (Swe)  21-13,  21-14,  21-11;  ! Ylpg  (Ouna)  U   Wwg  Chen  (Chbw) 
21-18,  81-15.  21^  neadi  Daiin  bl  Yang 
31-10. 21-18. 21-17.  TMnl  ptMeptop-elft 

WMB  M   &ienssan  n-2l.  21-19. 

Fixtures 

(7.30  imipR  Bbted) 

Soccer 
NATIONWIDE  LEA«HUlGrM  DMetOto 
Grimsby  w   Norwich  (7.4S):  Ipswich  t> 

Benalsy  (7  4SV.  Ohihani  <•  Weal  Brom 
(7  4S),  PerfinMulli  »   Crystal  Palace  (7.451 
Southend  v   Shell  Utd  i745i  Tianmere  v 
0.)ord  Uto  r.4t|  Seeewl  PIsMck 
Boumemoum  v   iVaisaM  irasi,  Bnaioi  C   v 
Brenlfgid  |7  4Si  Burr  •   Burnley  <7.451 
Q<enier|irld  v   ̂rrmDnrv  17  451  Ciewa  « 
BlaekDr.9l.  Gilhnijharn  v   Notir  Cbuniy 
<7  45i'  Piynauin  ,   PehubbTOugri  iT  45)* 

WUfoni  V   Preetad  (7A6):  Wycombe  v   Roth- 
erham York  V   Brlato)  Rvra  (7.M). 

Wrd  fWilelitoi  Bamot  v   Bearboraugh 
(7.49:  Brigiitan  «r  Uneoln  (7A6):  Cam- 

bridge utd  V   Dailliiglon  (7.45):  CsrlWe  v 
Coicbaaler  (7AS):  Cheetar  v   Normamptoa 
(7,45):  Doneastar  v   Hantapool  (7AS):  Ful- 

ham v   Torguay  [rjsr.  Herelbrd  v   Scun- 

dionia  (TAS);  Hull  w   MansAeld:  Leyton  Ori- 
ent V   Bwaneaa  (7AS):  mgan  1   Eaeier 

(7ASI. 

PA  CUPS  SMpnd-reaiid  gwelHpta# 

reptoye;  Fibaon  v   Arnold  Tn:  Bodwortfi 
Uld  V   Hkiclcley  Atfr  Atheratona  Uid  v   KaP 

lanng  Ti^  BHaten  Tn  «   Oesboroitoh  Tn: 

Knypersley  v   Stourbridge:  Shepahed  Dy- 
name  v   Solihull  Bor;  Grantham  Tn  v   Con- 
wey  la:  Cambridge  C   «   wraaliBm;  Cheknap 
nm  c   V   Heybrldpe  SwIlls;  Grays  Ath  v 
Hayes:  SianMed  v   HamplDn;  readuig  v   SI 
Albans  C;  FMimr  ABi  v   Handw,  Torarldoe 
V   Molasey. 

«■  VAUXHALL  CONPEMNCNi  Albino- 
tarn  v   Su^lirldge  i7.«):  Dover  v   Bath 

(7  45);  Maceiealleid  v   HaiitaK  (T.Asr. 
Slough  V   WeWng  (7A6):  Soudiport  v   Gaha- 

head  (7 AS);  TaDord  v   Bfttnao'ove  (7.45). 

UHINOHD  LEAlQtm          -Hr-ri (LHnsberaugh  v   Spemiyraoor;  (jaek  Tn  u 
Boston  UU;  Wlbon  Alb  «   hiarlne. 
Aw  icMiit  CiRon  Ashton  v   Adiartoa 

LA:  Fneldey  Ath  v   Parsley  CeMe;  Gl  Hw- 
wood  Tn  tf  Warklnglen;  Hairogaia  Tn  v 

Stocksbrldge  PS;  l-aneaaier  C   «   NeHtw- 
nakl;  (.HicQln  Uld  V   ANreton  Tic  Mattock  Tn «   Buxtoic  WhiUey  Bay  v   Grama. 

Ids  tfiAOIIft  FEW  IttidtlBiw  AbUigdon 
Tn  V   WokinRiam  Tn:  Worihlng  «   uawidte. 
Second  DMeloitt  Bracknell  Tn  V   BedlM 

Tn:  Cheltonl  St  ̂ ler  w   Wkidaor  6   Elam 
Cnoehunt  v   leatherhaed:  Edgware  Tn  » 
Leighion  Tm  Sgham  Tn  v   Tilbury;  Hemw 
Hempsiead  «   CoUlor  Row  ft  Romlora;  Hun- 
gerford  Tn  v   Horshanc  Whre  v   Wldam  Tn. 
TWnd  DMMewt  KhtoShury  Tn  v   Trlng  Tn. 
Il4ir  COURWES  UEABiilfe  niuk  BIw. 
Won;  Atherton  Cel  V   CHdieroo;  BJachpoW 

Rvra  V   Hotker  Old  Boye;  Baatwood  Henley V   VauMieU  QM;  Maine  Rd  y   Ballard  C: 
NaniwiGh  Tn  v   Moseley. 

MOgnimieOMMWMWawrijr^iB, 
.   Pvandei  BMelnwt  HadleU  Main  v   Shel- '   held.  PreeldeiAa  Cwu  Wrol  rmeito  Gar- 
(arm  Tn  v   PldkorlnB  Tn;  Fonialiget  CM  v 

Glasshmgliton  WeL 

PCWmiS  lEAWUSi  PrcMiT  Phtolcpi 
Darby  y   Sbmi  Wad  (7'<%  SttgrtM  w   Liver* 

pool  (7in. 
LEAGUE  OP  WALBl  Rkll  Th  v   Caanw- lonTn, 

Rugby  Union 
WB13H  NATIONAL  INAOUB  •tTitnll 
dmMm  Abaraven  v   Uandovery  (70); 

Btackwood  V   .uanc  (7.0,  CardM  hnq; 

Uaostag  v   fionymoen  (74);  PoniwMol  w 
Absmuary,  3   Wales  Police  v   Cteaa  Koya 

{7D):  YstrMWnlah  v   Aberqman  (7a. CLUB  MATCHESs  Cambndge  Unjv  v 
Cambridge  Oft  (7.151. 

ANOLOdmsH  OUPi  Peel  lEi  LMnelU  v 

Bath  (TSL  Sbadloy  Pk|. 

Basketball 
EUROPEAN  aim  London  Toware  v   PTT Ankara  (8,0).  , 

Athletics 

Nebiolo  diktat  undermines 
Commonwealth  Games 
Duncan  Wackqy  In  Pahna 

The  1996  Commonwealth 
Games  may  become  a 

second-rate  event  as  top  ath- letes  (foase  cash  at  foe  Worid 

Cup.  During  Sunday’s  Worid 
Half  Marathon  Champion- 

ships here  Primo  Nebioto, 
laresideDt  of  the  litternatioDal 
Amatenr  Athletic  f^eration, 

revealed  the  cup  dates  in  Jo- 

hannesboig:  they  will  finieh on  September  13,  one  day  be- 
fore the  athletics  b^ins  at  the 

Games  in  Kuala  Lumpur. 
Nebiolo  is  detetmined  to 

protect  the  quality  of  ftitura 

lAAF  competitians  by  ban- 
ning other  events  held  in 

direct  conflicL  As  further  en- ticement  for  athletes  to  turn 
iqv  the  lAAF  is  also  awaitUz^ 

prizeriDoney  at  its  (duunpion- ships  and  cup  meetings  from 

nsxtyear. The  wDrid’s  leading  athletes have  long  lobbied  for  money to  be  available.  Three  years 

ago  Michael  Johnson  and odm*  t(V  American  competi- 
tons  foreatened  to  bojrcott  foe  ' 

Stuttgart  World  CiwunpSon- ' 
ships.  The  offer  of  Meroedes  I 

Pools  Forecast 

cars  to  gold  medallists  did  foe 
trick Nebiolo  is  under  pressure 

from  ̂ xmsors  to  ensure  that lAAF  events  are  of  foe  high^ 
standard.  Sunday's  foanmiob.- 
shfos  lost  runness  to  the  Ber- lin maratbem  and  a   big  road 
race  in  Luxanhourg. 

'This  is  tile  last  Htw<»  there will  be  competition  on  foe 

same  day  as.  an  lAAF  even^” Nebiolo  said.  “AU  rrimp^ 

tions  must  have  a   tguwiiai  per- ' 
mit  and  we  will  not  give  one  to 

any  event  in  competition  wtfo 
ours.  We  have  the  strength  to 

control  the  ̂ lorL  We  rism-  (to what  we  want  berouse  we  are 

the  governing  body.'"  ■ 

Ifee  dates  for  the  Commote, 
wealth  Games  have  been 

known  for  more  two 

y^rs  but  tile  only-  Goinpii>' mise  Nebudo  is  prepared '   tp.. 

I   nllow  Is  fo£  Waiver  a   new 
three-  or  four-day  window  to 
be  put  aroundlAAF  events. Officials  of  CoDnfiQfr 

^vealth  Games  Federation'  Sit niitted  yesterday,  tiiey  vers 

aware  of  the  probleoL  ButNfr'- 
biolo  is  in  no  mood  to  bad' 

down  “They  most  fit  in  wife' 

us,"hesaid. 

Ice  Hockey 

SUPBHtaAeUfc  Nottingham  uehaWaM 
PRUNEI  INAGDEi  SoMhiII  v   MaOway 

(8.0). •   Real  Ztottgeoa  havo  appoaM  againn  a 

fiolly-tfhputea  penalty  daeiiioii  «nd 
aming  oK  which  heiciod  Bareeiana  I9  a 5-3  vKtoiy  utoleh  pu)  then  u   Dm  top  ot  (M 

Spaniah  League  on  Bundoy.  WiUi  20 
mlnuias  play  remaining  and  pie  hanie  side 
loading  3-2.  ton  reieraa  Miuwel  Meluto 

9en(  off  Zeragou'a  xaviar  Agiiade  and awarded  Sarselona  a   penalty  on  th* 
eirangn  of  odvieo  given  ip  him  by  a 
ibiesman 

•   Tnc  Amorlean  Kimberly  po  beat 
Naihaiie  Tauoiet  m   Prance  5-7.  6-2,  6-3 

yesterday  10  set  up  a   second-round 
meeilnp  wiih  Steffl  Gral  m   Iho  Leipiig 
WTA  (outnamsni  Oral  hod  a   flm-rQuito 

Dye 

S   erimaby 

4   kewieh 

SQMim 

a   wshm 

SBcoNBonnstaN 

7   BMwNhiM 

s   BrIStoIR 
a   BwiSap 
lOBwy 

CiMBiermio 

ta  neaiitfi,  i, 

ia  lortaa 14  P»Wn.iS> 
15  iHealew 
ia  vryeombe 

IT  Vova 

THIRD  OrVBHM 

18  11  tonal 
19  CanifinttiiB 
ae  CMlato 

*1  CtaMto- 

BE  fitoaiigftin 

as  Panenitur 

V   Rottierhani 

V   Crewa V   tioBkpcii 

<t  BowimmeuBi 

V   WMsaJl 
V   MHlwan 

V   Nottocw V   Wattoid 
V   Tortpoy 

V   IMriiofioal 

V   Monanoid V   Cardiff 
V   RctfKkNa 

V   LaytonO 

aNeoNDomsKM 
40  teodkiii  V   BsrwIcK 
41  fliaulitoNin  a   ApvUM 
45  liihigatou  ,   a   etytta 

46  Stanhoiseowlr  v   N^MNn 

44  Sbamer  v   OnefSt 

‘noRODivisieN 

4S«BrienR.  .   «   Waaftw 
48  Boat  StMinp  v   Reaa 

47  PertV  V   rmrrdiii 
45  toaaniaaa  Cal  e   ArbraoiA 
46  OuaanaRarfc  v ^^l'.:fc5 
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idling's  con- 

^ex  King,  Paul  Sampson, Nick  Greenstock  and  Simon 
Mitchell  All  have  nlaved  in 

Lancs 

sign  Sri 
Lanka 
coach 

Welsh  clubs  rumble  on 
towards  breakaway 
David  nummer  on  moves  this  week  that 

may  bnng  independence  in  the  Principality 
,       AU  Black  coUeagoe,  the  Ageing  yippy  ..  .bimker  play  is  no  problem;  the  agony  that  allgolfers  fear  comesontbe  green 

THB  longntmnlng  dis<  with  the  Rngby  Football  prop  Steve  Md>owe^  ar* pnte  between  the  Union  and  the  Welsh  and  riv^  in  T.intiaiii  at  the  end 
Welsh  Rngby  Union  English  First  Division  of  last  week  and  could  be 

and  its  12  Urst  Division  clubs  earlier' this  mouth  to  drafted  into  the  ftnnt  row. clubs  will  finally  come  to  a   pnt  a   stmctiire  to  the  tooiv  T.ian»in  were  yesterd^ 
bead  this  week.  The  clubs,  uament  and  get  money  tbr  in  taiins  vrith  Orrell  to  se- 
wbo  have  been  demanding  our  sides  firom  television,**  cure  Botiea’s  services.  The 

'“•■We  i»d  a   £500,000  offer  DawW  Davfes  oc  why  Bemhaid  LangsT  has  Only  two  sveiits  left  ip 

whichtosavehisIB-yearwinningrecordontheEuropeanTour 
of  a   teievisKin  and  sponsor^  to  me  that  an  attempt  is  transfer, 
ship  package  which  would  being  made  to  de^bilise  Meanwhile  referees  in 
fiind  a   breakaway.  the  running  of  the  game  by  Wales  are  demanding  to  be 
The  WRU  called  a   special  the  unions.  We  are  accused  imid  for  tnTriwg  charge  of 

general  committee  meeting  of  not  dcdng  this  or  that,  league  msrtv^has  from  Div- 

Putting  the  master  ill  at  ease 

O 

David  Hepps 

Lancashire  continued 

county  cricket’s  love  af- fair with  Australian 

coaches  by  nawing  Dav  What- 
more  sfesterday  as  their  new 
bead  coach.  Old  Traflbrd.  al- 

ready borne  to  fee  best  one- 
day  side  in  fee  country,  will 

h(^  feat  Wtetmore's  cre- 

ative and  placid  manner  will 
improve  a   championship  re- 

cord little  short  of 
embarrassing. 

Wbatmore  mi^t  not  be  the 

most  acclaimed  of  the  Austra- 

lians but  no  one  mw  riwim over  fee  past  year  to  have 
been  more  successfUL  As  Sri 
Lanka's  team  man^r  he  was 

primarily  responsible  for  fes- 
tering the  harmonious  arid imaginative  atmosphere 

which  was  fee  basis  cf  their 
unexpected  World  Cup 
triumph. 

Sri  Lanka's  Wcx-ld  Cup  suc- 
cess, however,  has  not  been 

without  its  petty  poUticki]^ 

and  Whatmore's  patience  is finally  spent.  As  long  as 

Atjuna  Ranatimga  remains  as Sri  Lanka's  ctmtain,  power 
win  remain  largely  in  his 
province.  Early  last  summer, 
less  than  three  months  after 
Sri  Lanka's  World  Cup  win, 

Whatmore  was  goietiy  inves- 

tigating coaching  possibilities in  England. 

Whatmoie.  with  a   measure 

of  relief;  has  begun  to  n^oti- 
ate  his  release  wife  the  Sri 
Lankan  board.  Although  he 

areen  mafttin  mccullouqh  retains  great  affection  fbr  the 

coiml^  of  his  birth,  his  fem- 

rtily  felled  to  settle,  pait^  be- 

cause  of  fee  ongoing  civil  war 
against  fee  Tamil  Tigers,  and 
returned  to  Australia. “It’s  hard  to  explain  aD  the 

firustrations  but  life  can  be- 

caused  Coleman  to  say:  “He’s  come  very  complicated  over 

got  to  do  something.  He  can’t  here,*'  he  said  ‘Tve  not  al- be  competitive  putting  like  ways  found  thrnga  entirely 
this-"  straightforward.  Lancashire 

They  turned  out  to  be  pn^  have  given  me  a   dianra  to 
pfaetic  words.  Langer  esperi-  prove  myself  in  Bn^teh  first- NE  of  the  proudest,  which  he  has  occasionally  in  any  idiysieal  manifesta-  pfaetic  words.  Langer  esperi-  prove  myself  in  Bngueh  first- 

certainly  the  l<m^st-  sunk  when  fee  yips  have  tion,  summed  up  the  problem  mented  wife  the  long  putter,  class  cricket  and  that  is  a 

lasting  records  in  taken  over.  He  once  five-put-  by  saying:  “Once  you’ve  had  but  rejected  it  and  by  fee  great  oj^rtunlty.'* 
golf  could  be  broken  ted  in  the  Open  Champion-  ’em,  you’ve  got  ’em,"  and  so  it  time  he  decided  feat  it  was  Bob  Bennett,  Lancashire's 
nd  of  this  month.  In  ship  and  all  feat  bis  exceed-  has  proved  wife  Langer.  fee  only  answer,  his  gainp  chairman,  said:  “Dav  is  a last  nigfet  to  draw  vp  a   plan  bat,  when  we  pot  some-  isions  One  to  Five.  They  by  the  end  of  this  month.  In  ship  and  all  feat  bis  exceed-  has  proved  ̂ fe  Langer.  fee  o^y  answer,  his  gainp  rhairmati,  said:  “Dav  is  a 

of  campaign  shonld  the  thing  together,  the  clubs  have  submitted  a   £120,000  each  ofthe  past  16  years  &rn-  ingly  loyal  caddie,  Peter  D^pite  another  cbai^  of  had  gone  Into  d^ne.  It  got  proven  winner  and  I'm  de- clubs  decide  to  recommend 
a   state  of  independence  to 
their  members. 

undermine  us.'* The  Anglo- Welsh  Cup  backdated  to  August  31. 
package  for  the  season  hard  Langer  has  won  an  Coleman,  will  say  about  that  putting  styles  — •   be  has  gone  so  bad  at  the  US  Open  in  June  lighted  feat  he’s  coming  to 

event  on  the  European  Tour,  moment  —   on  fee  17th  green  to  the  long  putter  —   there  is  a   that  in  one  unt^ical,  and  Old  Trafford.  He  has  experi- 
continues  toni^t  when  the  The  secretary  of  the  fee  longest  such  run  recorded  at  Royal  Lytham  &   St  Annes  noticeable  lack  dT  conQdence  later  withdrawn.  outbursL  he  ence  at  international  level 

The  WRITS  secretary  English  champions  Bath  Welsh  Referees  Society  in  Europe  and  one  fully  indie-  in  1988  —   is  feat  his  boss  was  about  fee  man  which  began  said  feat  if  things  ̂    not  im-  both  as  player  and  coach  and 

Richard  Jasinski  wrote  to  visit  jLlanellf  but  both  Hugh  Banfield  said:  “We  ative  of  the  German's  position  tryii^  hard  on  every  one  erf*  on  the  greens  earlier  tl^  year  prove  immediately,  he  would  was  very  keen  to  join  us." 
the  First  Dlyisicm  clubs  last  teams'will  field  weakened  are  not  asking  for  much  but  in  the  world  of  golf. 
month  asking  to  meet  them  1   sides.  Bath  play  the  New  we  Imve  a   titoation  this  However,  uidess  Langer  |   Tt^t  was  fee  third  visita- 1   rest  of  tiis  game. 

and  has  now  spread  to  fee  retire. Whatmore  —   triiose  first 

That  option  must  remain  a   name  is  Davanell  was  born 

indivldxiaUy.  Jasinski  said  Zealander  Henry  Panl  at  season  where,  tf  our  refer-  can  win  either  the  German  tion  of  a   putting  disease  After  last  week’s  Smuifit  possibility.  Langer  has  won  in  Ceylon  but  raised  in  Aus- 
he  was  dirappointed  that  fnU-back  but  include  only  ees  do  exchange  matches  in  Masters,  whi<fe  b^ins  in  Ber-  whose  name  most  golfers  do  European  Open  at  Ihe  E   Club  more  than  £5  million  in  tralia.  for  whom  he  played 
the  Angdo-Welsh  Cup  has  four  of  the  side  that  d^  England,  they  are  paid  lin  this  week,  or  fee  Volvo  not  dare  to  speak.  It  being  near  Dublin,  where  Langer  Europe  done  and  does  not  seven  Tests.  ̂    toured  Eng- 
failed  to  take  oft  He  has  feated  West  Hartlepool  on  nothing  while  the  Bngdisb  Masters  on  October  24-27  at  held  to  be  highly  infectious.  Snisbed.  38th,  he  lay,  overdl,  want  for  money.  Also,  as  a   land  with  Australia’s  1979 
accnsed  the  Welsh  clubs  of  Saturday.  tonch  judges  get  up  to  £100  Valderrama  in  Spain,  It  will  On  that  as  on  the  previous  oc-  4lst  In  the  Volvo  rankings,  an  committed  Christian,  he  has  World  Cuu  side  awi  rainprf 

using  It  as  a   poUtlcal  foot'  LlanelH  will  finalise  their  eaclu**
  ’   *' come  to  an  end  and,  in  today’s  casions  Langer  found  a   way  arnazh^  position  for  a   man  long  wanted  to  get  involved  in  further  experience  in  club 

ball,  demanding  the  compe-  team  this  morning.  The  I   •   Andy  Reed,  the  former  highly  competitive  atmo-  round  his  problems,  inveut-  wife  his  record.  Despite  those  chiuub  work. 
titioji  only  to  field  weak-  Scarlets  have  been  hit  by  Bath,  Scotland  and  Idons  sphere,  ft  is  diSlcolt  to  see  It  ing  a   crouched  and  contrived  putting  fluctuations  be  has  al-  But  aU  feat  may  have  to  2ad  XL 

cridset  and  wife  Middlesex 

teams,  thereby  tojuries  and  the  presence  of  lock,  will  make  his  Wai^  being  repeated. method  ofgettingthe  ball  into  ways  managed  enough  good  wait.  If  Langer  has  any  Many  of  his  coacbing  ideas 

scarii^  off  sponsors  and  three  players  in  the  Welsh  debut  in  their  Anglo-Welsh  But  the  feet  that  he  has  got  the  hole.  He  placed  bis  left  tournaments  to  in  fee  grounds  for  hope  in  resurrect-  were  developed  at  the  Vic- 
television.  squad  which  travels  to  game  against  Neath  at  Sud-  this  fer  is  in  itself  remark-  hand  down  at  the  bottom  of  top  10  in  Europe,  and  for  the  ing  a   fading  career,  they  will  toria  Acade^  of  Sport  in 

arranged  a   meetixig  lialy  this  week* bury  tomorrow. able,  for  while  Langer  is  one  the  putter  grip  and  locked  his  p^  six  years  he  has  not  been  lie  in  the  feet  feat  this  week’s  Melbourne.  Lancashire’s 
of  the  most  talented  golfers  right  band  on  to  the  t<9  of  fee  out  ofthe  top  five. tournament  is  in  Germany,  players  can  »pect  a   placid 

Ice  Hockey 

Lynch  dares 

Rugby  League 

ever  to  emerge  in  Europe,  he  grip,  trapping  it  between  his  This  year  he  has  almost  no  and  he  has  an  amazing  record  coach  who  is  willing  to  look 
is  a   player  who,  more  than  ha^  and  his  left  forearm.  It  chance  of  doing  that  aftw  a   of  success  in  his  home  sympathetically  on  the  hravy 
most,  is  dictated  to  by  his  put-  looked  ridiculous,  but  it  sue-  season  in  which,  apart  from  country. 

demands  of  an  English 

for  the  kill 

Promotion  has 
Lowes  on  a   high 

ting  When  it  is  good,  he  is  ceeded  in  doing  what  it  bad  to  losing  a   play-off  for  the  No  fewer  than  nine  ctf  his  34  season, 
brilliant,  and  he  ozwe feiished  do;  to  lock  the  left  wrist  and  fVench  Open  to  Robert  Al-  victories  on  fee  European  Lancashire,  who  faiiaH  with 
a   season  in  which  he  played  prevent  it  from  making  ttot  lenby,  he  has  not  recorded  a   Tour  have  been  achieved  overtures  to  two  other  Aus- 
largely  in  America  as  the  involuntary  twitch  which  is  single  top  10  finish.  there,  over  a   period  steetch-  trallans,  Dennis  Lillee  and  Al- 
leader  of  their  putting  the  source  of  the  yips.  The  problems  began  in  ing  from  1981  fo  1995,  and  if  Ian  Border,  concluded  negoti- 
statistics.  However,  fee  late  and  great  March  in  Florida  where  be  anyth nan  reicinAic  his  ations  lagt  week  in  NairobL 

Equally  fee  reverse  applies  Henry  Longhurst,  knowing  was  hitting  the  ball  as  well  as  confidence,  it  may  be  that  where  Sri  Tanira  are  compet- 
and  no  good  player  has  ever  that  the  real  cause  of  fee  yips  at  any  time  in  his  career.  But  playing  among  his  own  ing  in  a   quadrangular 
experienced  the  depths  to  lies  in  fee  mind  rather  than  his  putting  was  such  that  it  people  nan.  tournament tournament 

American  Football 

We  Bafehalitor 

■-      r-; — -r-rr     Like  Powell,  the  Casilefiwd 

The  Ayr  Scottish  Eagl»  AnayEWaonlnLauteica  half-back  Tony  Smith  ex- are  unbeaten  in  eight  celled  In  fee  two  victories  in 

pattipc  but  feeir  maeh  jjm  ̂ ^REAT  BRITAIN’S  third  PNG,  not  least  as  a   sectmd- 
Lynch  is  looking  fix’ his  birds  I   ̂tour  game  takes  place  half  replacement  for  Cunning- 

(tfpruy  to  develop  ia  killer  in-  ̂ ^against  a   Fijian  Presi-  bam  at  hooker,  and  he  is  also 

stinct  On  Sund^  they  did  dent’s  Xm  here  tomorrow  —   rested  for  Saturday’s  Test  at  mi 
enotigh  to  beat  ah  injury-hit  an  inauspicious  place  to  make  Madi. 

Manchester  Stonn  4-2  in  fee  one’s  debut  as  an  interna-  Smith  is  replaced  as  mid- 

first  leg  of  the  ftgnann  &   tional  captain.  Captain  Bligb  week  scrum-half  by  Tulsen  ^   — «„■- 

Hedg^Cup  quarter-final  in  spotted  it  in  1789  from  his  Tollett,  a   London  Bronco  who 

■   —   — — — rr     Like  Powell,  the  Castlefted AndyWIaoninLauteka  half-back  Tony  Smith  ex- 
celled In  fee  two  victories  in 

Great  Britain’s  third  png,  not  least  as  a   second- tour  gaww  tafcfifi  place  half  replacement  for  Cunning- 
against  a   Fijian  Presi-  ham  at  hooker,  and  he  is  also 

Sailing 

Giants  repel  Vikings  raid 
to  put  bite  back  into  Big  Apple Gales  slow  the  challengers 

Maxichester. laumfe  after  the  mutineers  I   apoaks  with  an  Australian  ac- 
Goals  fttw  Sam  Groleau,  threw  him  off  HMS  Bounty.  cent  even  though  he  has 

Vince  Boe,  Angelo  Catenaro  -Tamea  Lowes  has  no  such  English  parents  and  was  bom 

and  Alan  Schuler  against  one  wenries.  Bradford  Bulls'  26-  in  Hastings. 
from  Cxaig  WoodcroR  year-old  hooker  was  delighted  There  are  a   nmbw

 

and  Brad  Rubadiuk  for  fee  to  accept  Phil  Larder’s  invita-  other  mian^  wun 

    On  the  next  play  Reeves  k       —   Golding  began  to  close  on  his  Golding  was  having  his 
■earn  Tran  m   waw  Tone  trick^.  Dave  ^*”*^*^     rtval  by  staying  further  to  the  work  cut  out  tryit^  to  hold  off Brown,  the  quarterback,  north.  As  fee  li^t  b^an  to  Cemeert,  captained  by  Chris 

The  New  York  Giants  ftfeed  a   hand-off  to  Hampton  ^^\ALE-force  headwinds  fade.  Wave  Warrior  was  36  Tibbs,  a   veteran  cf  two  Whit- restored  the  flagging  and  instead  gave  the  ball  to  f   B^throughout  the  first  f^m  fee  Isle  of  Ushant  bread  l^ces.  Like  Wave  War- 
I   spirits  of  gridiron  fans  in  fee  Aaron  Pierce,  fee  half-back,  day  of  fee  6T  Global  off  north-west  France,  closer  rior,  however,  Ccnicert  was 

number  of  Big  Apple  when  fe^  defeated  on  a   reverse  from  right  to  left.  Challenge  did  not  diminish  to  the  French  coast  than  Gol-  fuxther  south  and  having  to 

Bob  Fisher 

The  New  York  Giants  foked  a   hand-off  to  Hampton restored  the  flagging  and  instead  gave  the  ball  to 

Spirits  of  gridiron  fans  in  fee  Aaron  Pierce,  fee  half-back, 

Rrad  Ruln^uk  for  tiie  to  accept  phil  Larder’s  invita-  other  changes  wife  signifi-  the  previously  unb^ten  Min-  Pierce  high-stepped  into  the  the  battle  at  the  fttmt  of  the  ding  and  having  to  sail  hard  point  hi^  to  clear  the  head- 
mean  Avr  tairB  a   tioD  to  l^ad  the  Llons'  mid-  cance  for  Saturday’s  Test  nesota  Vikings  15-0  on  endzone  with  a   Viking  vainly  fleet.  The  leaders  covered  ontbewind.  lands  along  the  Brittany 

advanta^into  Sat-  week  side  His  Test  prospects  team.  Joey  Hayes.  Terry  Sunday.  tugging  at  his  dark  blue  jer-  only  160  miles  in  those  24  The  difference  was  a   knot  coast 
gprtHawd  are  aUm  and  the  midweek  O’Cemnor  and  Chris  Joynt  are  For  the  Giants  —   who,  sey.  An  18-yard  field  goal  hours,  which  was  Indicative  tn  boat  speed,  enou^  to  put  Richard  Tudor  had  moved 

STf*T,a+  ̂ itnfrv'a  oniv  cantaincv  is  verv  mutfe  UP  for  all  named  in  tomorrow’s  along  with  feeir  city  rivals,  completed  an  excellent  after-  of  the  hard  going,  and  early  Securitas  back  in  front  before  up  in  fee  rankings  to  fourth 

formed  crateTn  SO  vouns  a   party,  es-  starting  XIIL  Lowes’s  tour  the  Jets,  have  had  a   poor  start  noon  for  the  Giants,  yesterday  evening  Toshiba  Ushant  was  passed,  probably  wife  Nuclear  Electric,  fee 

f +hV  ehouid  SL-Faihr  now  fe^  Dmyl  Pow-  room-mate  Brian  McDermott,  to  fee  season  —   it  was  a   sur-  “They  can't  take  a   lot  away  Wave  Warrior  was  a   mile  around  midnight  The  gales  boat  tiiat  won  fee  British 
or  pn  iS^er’s  first  choice  in  also  of  Bradford,  played  well  prising  win  and  suddenly  firnn  you  if  you  beat  a   4-0  ahead  ofher  nearest  rival.  may  then  have  given  wa>’  to  Steel  Challenge  four  years 

man-  Panda  New  Guinea  last  at  Mount  HMen  last  Wednes-  are  being  talked  about  as  team  that  has  the  players  they  Wave  Warrior,  sk^pered  more  moderate  winds  and  ago.  Paul  Bennett's  Ocean 
^   a^rolDg  to  mw  me&  „   ?   forced  his  day  and  is  favourite  to  contenders  fbr  fee  NFC  East  have  and  have  beaten  fee  by  Simon  Walker,  picked  up  these  should  have  veered  into  Rover  was  then  fbur  miles 
to^msfi^  nipt  coaching  Wteonew,  replace  O’Comior  in  the  front  title,  now  that  the  Dallas  Cow-  teams  they  beat"  Reeves  said  the  lead  overnight  from  fee  the  north-west  allowing  aU  ftirfeer  back  and  James  Hat- 

in.  rowT^  boys  no  longer  look  so  afterwards.  “It  wasn’t  a   fluke,  early  leader.  Mike  Golding  in  fee  boats  to  sail  faster  and  field’s  disabled  crew  on  Time COQtractuai  proDiems  over  IjOww,  an  .   do™.  .T/wmi- »»  enn  m   immimmahTp.  Yeah,  tfaev  mav  not  have  been  Grouu  4   Securitas,  hut  mnrp  freaiv  as  thav  headed  off  &   Tide  had  imuraved  fiom 

^   rfFn  terna^^  debut  for  Ireland  and  Rowland  Phillips  (skm  oos  week  oy  oeaung  ine  job  tm
  w^ianyuunsiiuay 

had  watdied  Ayr’s  set  B & H   Anaist  infection)  both  out  Jaiafean  in  a   match  that  had  been  aboutit 
qaaRtytog  games,  m   wfamh  ̂ i^tSeoti^  m   Roper's  knee  injury  could  be  dubbed  fee  Losers’ Bowl,  feey  While  fee  gloom  lifted  for  in  hrSo#  J   at  Erevan  in  Armenia,  isriies  the  second  phase  of  group 
they  feppped  one  point  and  but  rooi^  om  tryamd  ̂    K^e  Har-triftn  the  wwdftrdftgs  against  a   the  Giants,  there  was  no  opOrC  111  DrieT  Leonard  Barden.  The  No.  15  games.  But  the  win  was 
last  we^  openiz^  Supe^  anoth^,two  dis^j^ra  1^  “^^c-nmSSitBfcrthprestflf  Vikinss  side  still  baskizm  in  respite  for  the  Jets  as  they      seeds  share  fourth  place,  bat-  marred  when  their  captain '1"^^ -UST?—.  I   t   annearance  in  I   on  his  prospects  for  fee  rest  of  Vikings  side  stUl  basking  in  respite^ for  as  tb^  . 

i   fee  ̂    of  th^^  against  were  brato  31ri6  by  the  tennis 
framfliepu^srat^  The^ident’s  xm  -   the  the  Green  Bay  Packere,  many  resurgent  Washington 
.Ttgara-jne  agDpd  perspec-  toined  sev^  tiM  m   question  being  people’s  pick  for  fee  Super  Redskins. 

fefftSe  MtalS^itivS  bSSl  ^   I   Despite.parchasing  the 111^5  nd  wiw^,  «bo^  moving  to  Odsal  last  winter.  ^   composed  al-  " 

    seeds  share  fourth  place,  bat-  marred  when  their  captain 

Tennis  timg  for  fee  med^  wife  David  Hacker  was  sent  off Phina  and  three  ex-Soviet  two  minutes  from  time  fbr  his 

The  British  No.  1   Tim  Eton-  squads.  Surrey’s  Susan  Lallc,  second  yellow-card  offence  of 
Despite  purchasing  the  man  has  moved  up  one  place  30,  has  been  awarded  the  in-  the  match. 

•   liim  diangBs.jand  sttuafems  in 

fee  ̂ sne . 'you  get  •'&  •   read 
>fefojB3  abilsfaefeem' jD:your 
faead'a-little^d8te,"^'said  fee 

has  gafftezed  an  hn* 
ptcfiM  icdUktitti-  of  Enro- 
pern  asd  Itoth  Amsdeae  tal- 
enL  ttie  '37-yeardld 

■   togr:  ̂^^teniationa
l 

;Prmnier  League 

SWjndon  was,  aban' 
dmtf a   pafie  cffprotec- 
•tive.'i^&'  ahotve  the  boards 

,   o^rwriniUngF'th^  fog  Shattered 
•th^  rirrie.  The  ; 

.te^oe^j^iSt'Tiile  on  a   dauzt 
r   TeBbrd.-wtao  led 
^7  that  the  score 

;   wmR-eiand'^  fee  points 

Rabuka  ^   is  al-  But  fee  Giants  prevailed  quarterback  Nell  O’Donnell  to  32  in  the  world  rankings,  ternational  master  title  at 

mr^  entirely  of  pla^rs  rAmhiriatinn  rf  stal-  firom  the  Pittsburgh  Steelers  fee  highest  of  his  career.  Hen-  men’s  level  a   first  for  a   Brlt- 
national ‘competition,  wart  defence  and  some  un-  in  their  pre-season  spendii^  man  will  now  play  in  six  I   Ish  woman. 

SSv  three  of  them  have  expe-  characteristically  aggressive  spree,  fee  Jets  appear  to  i™  successive  tournament
s  in 

rimra  of  the  Australian  ̂    play-calling  from  feeir  nor-  paid  a   great  deal  of  money  for  Europe  »r  a
n  effort  to  reach 

tusCup. mally  conservative  coach  Dan  a   lot  of  dross. 

lU  OA  Ul  UIC  WUilU  iOUfUUgS,  LCrUfUiUliOi  UlOatBl  UUC  at  I 

the  highest  of  his  career.  Hen-  men’s  level  a   first  for  a   Brit-  Rugpy  Mague man  will  now  play  in  six  ish  woman.  Warrington  are  attemptizig  to 
successive  tournaments  in  Lalic  followed  up  her  win  sign  fee  New  Zealander  Nigel 

Europe  tr  an  effort  to  reach  over  China's  XieJun  by  draw-  Vagana,  a   23-yearold  Auck- 
fee  top  20  on  the  ATP  com-  ing  with  another  ex-world  land  Warriors  fUll-back  and 

Hffiir  Test  teaiu.  captained  Reeves, 

bv  the  brilliant  Canberra  Ute  game  turned  on  a   ot
- 

if  the  Jete'  defeat  was  pre-  puter.  His  quest  b^ins  today  champion,  Georgia’s  Mala  Ci-  stand-off.  Warrington  have 
dictable,  those  fee  Carolina  when  he  meets  France's  Guy  burdmiidse,  and  is  in  conten*  made  an  offbr  for  Vagana 

MaSrilni  and  in-  cial  ul^fete  In  fee  third  Panthers  and  the  Kansas  City  Pozget  in  the  first  round  of  tion  for  the  individual  gold  whose  Auckland  chib-mate, 

QhtffTiAid  TMiir  ouartm'  as  fee  Giants  trailed  Chiefe  were  not  The  Pan-  the  Lyon  Grand  Prix.  medal  with  9'.'i/12.  In  the  fee  forward  Tony  T^tupu,  is 

cludine  fee  Sheffield  pair  quarter  as  fee  Giants  trail
ed  Chiefs  were  not  me 

Sfala  Yasa  and  Waisale  Sova-  7-6.  On  fourth  and  one,  just  f
eers.  whohad  bMtenthe  San 

S^^^^dfori-sjoexa- 

feers.  who  had  beaten  the  San  Sweden’s  former  world  men's  competitiaii  Russia  are  also  set  to  join  feem. 
SYan^co  49ers  fee  previous  No.  1   Mats  Wilander  was  thr^  points  clear  with  two  _   . 

mant  win  be  far  stroDger. 
Reeves  could  have  rhose"  fee  week,  went  down  to  the  Ja^-  beaten  &-2, 6-2  by  fee  20-yea]>  rounds  left  and  virtually  as- 

smsible  course  and  gone  for  sonville  Jaguars,  and  the  old  Dutchman  Sjeng  Schalken  sured  of  the  team  gold. 
wrT^***-  Hatenai:  *h^  fiairt  anal  and  a   two-Domt  ChieEs  lost  to  fee  San  Dtego  m   the  first  round  ofthe  Smga- 

HwM  i9i  lead  Chargers.  pore  Open. 
Bkdsi.  S«alaf  (Shaffi8<d).  CritrhliT  _   _   ,   ,     ,.,.j  —   _   4SerS  and  the  Packers  Walospninu 

{StM(ria<d].  GritoMay 
■KMdiSlHelsiBl.TaM 

IS Instead  be  gambled  <hi  a   .   — ”   r-T- -ll'TL.'; 
LoSflfl);  orowwdr  (Wiflini.  running  play  by  Rodney  showed  their  resilience  by 

Hampton:  who  drove  them  to  bouncing, bac^m  ttepr
evi. 

sabrtitBfg  fcJwB  wifeip  one  yard  of  fee  scoTlng  ous  week  s   defeats  wife  com- Dwyw  fB.-aaort).  ItortW  fOrtable  WUIS. 

fLBKS).  MoBoy  (Feaneraono
). Lowes . .   -   midweek  captain 

pore  Open. Chess 

UJACC  jivsaa^  waves*  wauj  www  ■ 

rounds  left  and  virtually  as-  BOXing sured  ofthe  team  gold.  Robbie  Regan  has  been  forced 

u   m     to  pull  out  of  the  first  defence 
HOCKsy  of  bis  WBO  bantamweight 

Wales  enjoyed  feeir  first  taste  title  on  October  19.  Regan  was 

of  victory  In  the  men’s  World  due  to  defend  against  Scot- 

Snmtan  who  drwe  them  to  bouncing  backfrom  theprevi-  With  two  rounds  to  go.  Eng-  Cup  preliminary  round  tour-  land’s  Drew  Doeberty  at 
 fee 

n-4<-hi^m»vflrd  ofthe  scoring  ous  week’s  defeats  wife  com-  land  are  the  revelation  of  the  nament  in  Cagliari,  Italy,  Cardiff  Ice  Rink  but  Is  suffer- 

fortablewins.  70-natiwi  women’s  Olympiad  when  they  beat  Egy^  8-2  in  ing  from  a   virus. 
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The  man  who  talks  to  horses,  page  13 
FA  calls  in  the  referees,  page  1 4 

Lancashire  grab  Sri  Lanka  coach,  page  IS 

Wasps  endorse  super<?iiib  plan,  page  15 

MOTOR-RACING  MEMORABILIA  UNDER  THE  HAMMER 

#»ii» 

5:'
 

Richard  Williams 

Hat-trick ...  tbe  helmet  StirUng  wore  thtooghout  his  cajreer  and  the  one  won  h;  Daaian  mil  in  his  maJUtei  graiid  prix  qoali^rios  in 
lots  In  a   sale  of  motor^racmg  memorabilia  at  the  Dorchester  Hotel  last  night  It  was  the  first  time  a   Moss  helmet  bad  been  pat  ap  for  sale  at  ancdon.  photograph:  uaptfin  goown 

Hooydonk  faces  suspension 
Patrick  Glenn  on  why  Celtic  are  at  their 

wits  end  with  the  ‘disruptive*  Dutch  striker 

Celtic  are  to  con- 1 
sider  suspen

ding  
j 

their  Dutch  striker
 

' Pierre 
 
van  Hoo7'  | 

donk  after  drop- 1 

ping  him  tbr  Saturda
y's  

Old  I Firm  match  amid  claims 
 
that : 

the  player 
 
had  been  respon-

 
sible for  breach

es  
of  club 

discipli
ne. 

The  Celtic  chairman  Fergus 
McCarm  and  the  manager 
Tommy  Burns  yesterday 

pointed  out  that  the  term’s  of 
Van  Rooydonk's  contract  per- mit sucha  course  of  action. 

"If  he  or  any  other  player 

isn't  happy  here  or  can  get 

better  paid  elsewhere,"  added 
Bums,  "they  can  leave.  Well 

simidy  replace  them.’ Van  Hooydonk  had 

claimed,  during  a   widely- 
aired  de&nce  on  radio  and  in 
the  press,  tbat  he  was  being 
forced  out  of  Parkbead  ai- 
thou^  be  insisted  be  had  not 
asked  for  a   move. 

"That's  not  the  case," 

McCann  countered.  "At  a 
meeting  in  my  oSlce  10  days 
ago,  at  which  the  player  and 
thi^  othtf  people.  Including 
myself,  were  present  he  told 

us  tbat  if  be  didn't  get  an  in- crease in  terms  on  present 

contract  be  wanted  to  leave 
the  club. 

‘‘Be  was  told  then,  and  It 

still  goes,  tbat  we  are  pre- 
pared to  better  bis  wages  if  be 

will  sign  an  extension  to  bis 
existing  agreement  which, 
don’t  forget,  still  has  21 
months  to  nm.  All  Im  wants  is 

more  money  without  the  fur- 

ther commitment'' 
Bums  also  revealed  that 

the  2&'year-o1d  Van  Hooy- 
donk,  who  was  yesterday 
named  in  file  Holland  squad 
to  face  Wales  on  Saturday, 
bad  told  him  at  the  end  of  last 
season  that  Feyenoord  were 
interested  in  signing  him  and 
be  wanted  to  join  them. 
Van  Hoay^nk.  who  bas 

scored  52  goals  since  he 
signed  from  NAC  Breda  in 

January,  1995,  bas  established 
I   himself  as  a   fovourite  with 

I   the  Celtic  suigsorters. But  Burns  yesterday 
the  Dutehznan  is 

a   disruptive  influence  in  the 
dressing-room  and  elided 
tbat  if  Van  Hot^dook  is  to  be 

considered  for  Celtic  "be  will 

have  to  learn  bumilrty''. The  manager  daimed  that 
Van  Hooydonk  refused  to 

take  port  in  several  coimner- 
cial  and  ebaritabte  promo- 

tions for  the  club,  bad  refused 

to  join  team-matss  in  pre- 
maidi  warm-ups  when  told 

to,  and  had  gmmrally  been  ' 
disruptive.  1 

"Flayers  are  cmning  in  l»re  : 
end  a^lng  bow  is  he  getting  I 
away  with  this  or  getting  1 

away  wifii  thaL"  said  Biims.  ' 

Guardian  Crossword  No  20,772 

Set  by  S   h   ed 
inaccurate  copies  smart  (1  (9 

21  Uvely.wanbngabundTof 
flowers  (4) 

22  Tartandwh8ttodowilhit(lQ 
as  Upset  by  very  loud 

intemjpflon  of  control  16) 

24  Wherewith  to  bomb  buddy 
during  short  war  ̂  

25  OrlentaJ  record  makers 
about  to  arrive  (6) 

Across   
5   Female  elk  exchanged  for 

money  (6) 

6   Cuts  restritf  ng  Egyptian 
leader,  a   p;^amid  bulder  (6) 

9   Rlmsofrnen^Mutto 
infiltrate  secret  service  (6) 

10  Newspaper  has  no  regret.  In 

retrospect,  ^lout  vegetable 
(8) 

11  Rah  withe  tail  (4) 

12  Gasp  around  a   concession 
—the  man's  a   know-all  Ci 

13  Knocks  before  visit  to 
chaiige  miscreant  {1 1] 

18  Church  leaders  making 

1   Gettingup.raadytDfight— about  time  for  si^ar?  ̂  

2   Community  in  moist 
crvKlition  may  be  off 

3   Itk  used  for  drawing  drink, 

getting  Carol  drunk  (8) 
4   Sex  appeal  involving  a brassy  sound  (9 

5   Peg,  drunk,  embraces  boor 
n 

7   Unusual  extra  accepts 
speaMngpart^ 

8   LmetocallonarTSJSi^ntll) 

14  Unkempt,  extremely  sloppy, 

admitti^  infatuation  with 
Holland  ̂ 6) 

15  Big  boy  receives  warning, 
being  no  longer  orgsnie  ̂  

16  WiDTQ  about  sculptor  bmng 
uprtfM  by  injury 

17  Fish  craft  capsid  in 
Ireland 

annBDDaDD  Qaaao 
□   □□□□□□□ 
□□□DO  anannaaijn 
QQQQDODn 
□aDonaoEiaD  □□□□ 

□   Q   n   D   □   □ 
□000000  DOBQaOD 
0   □   P   0   0   0 
OOQOQOD  aODQ0OD; 
□   □   a   o   D   a 
□□□□  □□000BD0Oai 
□   000000  □ 
aaaoQODOP  poaDa 
□   □00000  01 
aoGOa  QQQOQnaoQi 

"We  can't  have  that  It's  not 

about  any  individuaL  includ- 
ing Tom^  Bums  or  Fergus 

McCann.  It’s  about  moving 
the  dub  forward  towards  its 

goaR" 

McCann  added  fimt  Van 

Hooydaak  had  failed  to  bem- our  his  contract  in  other 
ways,  such  as  fmling  to  turn 

UP  for  Mick  McCarthy’s  testi- 1 menial  in  ZhzbUn  during  the  i 

spring  and  in  refusing  to ' speak  to  the  media.  Including 
the  club's  Celtic  View oewspaper. 

‘'niis  is  the  main  medium 

for  the  club  to  sp^ik  to  frms 

who  pay  hard-earned  jnon^ 
to  wat^  them  and  buy  their 

sponsors'  clothes  aitd  boots." 
said  the  chairman.  "There ha're  been  other  incidents  of  a 
commercial  and  charitable 
nature  where  the  player  has 

refused  to  give  his  time,  de- 
spite his  contractual 

obligatkms.** 

The  Van  Hooydonk  affair 
comes  at  a   time  when  Celtic 
could  do  wifii  a   break.  In  the 

past  two  weeks  tiiey  have 
to  endure  public  ridicule  as 
well  as  eUminatioa  from  the 

Coca-Cola  and  UaGs  Cups  and 
a   2-0  defeat  by  Rangers 
which,  even  this  early  in  the 

season,  jeopardises  their 
chances  of  stopping  their 
rivals  from  lifting  a   ninth 
successive  title. 

The  pantomime  season 

opened  on  the  eve  of  the  Coca- 
Cola  quarter-final  with 
Hearts,  when  a   player  leaked 
a   story  that  there  was  dissat- 

isfaction in  the  dressing-room 
over  win  bonuses. 

The  timing  of  tbat  outburst 

—   which  brought  bemuse- 
ment to  Celtic  supporters  who 

bear  of  under-achievers  earn- 
ing weekly  five-figure  sums  , 

—   was  than  judicious. 
Since  fiien  Celtic  have  lost 
three  matches  out  of  four. 

Ths  two  defeats  by  Ham- 
burg in  tbe  Uefa  Cup  are  testi- 

mony to  tbe  gap  between  the 
Parkbead  side  and  even  fiie 
most  ordinary  of  opponents. 
At  tbe  time  Hamb^  were 
thirteenth  In  fiieBundesUga. 

"If  there  was  a   cabinet  fbll 
of  trophies  here,  you 
bite  file  bullet  and  put  up 

with  eome  nonsense.”  said  a somewhat  rueful  Burns. 

IF  YOU  pay  a   man,  say. 

£100,000 for  tbe  rightto 

^lend  a   year  foliowing  him 
around  with  a   television 

ciew.  do  you  redlly  expect  him 

tolet  youseeand  hearevery- 
thing  that  goes  on?  Or  does 

thepeymteit, 
 
rather  than  buy- 

ing you  unhtodered  access  to bis  innermost  secrete,  more 

subtly  reiiifi)rce  his  powers  of 
exclusiooi  and  control? 

Three  years  ago  Graham 

Taylor  k^  his  side  erf*  the  bar- 
gain. Peihaps  fiiatsays  more 

about  the  former  Bn^and 

manager’s  Ingenuousness  and 
vanity  ~   the  quaUties  that  ul- 

timately betr^ed  his 
stewardship  of  the  national ♦»am  thain  ahniit  hiA  nnH^r- 

standing  of  the  media.  Chrysa- lis TV'S  director  Ken  McGill 
can  hardly  have  believed  his 
lock,  when  Taylor  banded  him 
tim  borrifiically  watcbable 
tnwffhlini*  Tnafgrfal  fhathac 
since  been  distilled  into  a 
natimral  catchphrase. 

Paul  Gascoigne,  by  con- 

trast.  LB  a   far  shrewder  prapo-  i sitiOD.  Or  at  least  Mel  Stein 
and  Len  lazarus  are. 

Fitting  Stein  and  Lazarus 

!   Gascoigne’s  London-based I   soUcttorandaooouxxtant — 
are  the  first  i^ple  we  meet  in 
Gaza’s  CcHiLing  Home,  Chrys- 

alis and  McGill’s  latest  effort, 
to  be  shown  1^  Channel  4   next 

Monday  oi^t  We  see  them 
arrivhig  at  his  villa  in  tbe Roman  hills  one  day  In  19%, 

ready  to  discuss  bis  imminent transfer  away  from  Lazio; 

after  exchanging  affectionate 
kisses  with  their  cUant  they 

sitdowntotalk- 
"Obviously  you  know  that 

fiiere  are  several  dubs  DOW 

interested,”  Stein  says,  "and 
tbey\e  all  spoken  to  Z^azto. That’s  RaogOT.  Chelsea, 

Leeds  and  Villa.  lmean.you 

know,  we  find  it  sort  of  a   little 

bit  odd  perhaps  that  Black- biun  haven’t  actually  come  in 
at  tbe  death,  given  that  Benny 
has  been  suchaCui  of  yours 

for  years,  but  obviously  that’s 

fiieir  decision.'’ 

Then  Lazarus  takes  over. 

"They've  all  actually  fa»Tk*»d with  Lazio  and  tried  to  do  a 
deal  CD  the  basis  of  Xpoonds 
down  and  furttLer  payments 

d^iending  on  bow  many 

matches  you  play  for  tbi^" he  says.  "And  whUrt  Lario  ini- 
tially looked  like  they  were 

prepared  to  ctmsider  fiiat  sort 
of  deal,  once  they  realised  the 

demand,  bowmany  chibs  • were  interested,  t^  cmn-. 

pleti^diangedthefrxsiiid 
and  ilf  s   now  a   casfafpnly  . 

(^Dcbigne^“MhnL.'' 

Lazarus:"Aiid,qhitelnD- 

.esfiy,lmean.yau’!elalk^ ' . abouttbesortofl^umy- ■ ■that.. . they’retaUdhgabc^ 
between  four  and  five  minkn 

pounds.” 

Gtesoo^ne:  "Teah.'" 

A   minute  or  so  teto’ fite; - 

decide  onRangers.  - 
side,”  Stein  says,  "is  that  Ifi- obviously  out  of  the  flthigibe 

in toms.rf England.”  ' 

Ftootballeis  and  ffieiirageiA 

are  often  beard  toconqdain 
ihmitTtir  inmnfTrrrrrr  rifnir 

media.  yet]iere;'actiiigtt  ' I   Gascoigne's  bebalt  Stein  and Lazarus  were  appiowitly 

Mppy  to  provide  aceessto  iB> vate  ni^obuions  mvolvihg 

third  parties.  Or  atleast  ate 
semblance  of  access. 

There  is  nofii^inGacia’a 

ComingHometomatt^the  ' 
I   theTay)orprograBune:Wea-. 
I   ready  Knew  that  Ga^iatesa- 
drink.thathelsmo6tconifiEai- 
able  in  the  presence  of  his 
fiimtly  anri  itiatRg^  thaf  h» 
scores  wonderful  goals,  fitet  - 
his  recent  weddingzival]^ 
the  coronation  Emperor 

Jean  Bedel  Bokassa  inits  mod- 
esty,  and  that  he  likes  to  wind 

people  up.  We  are  notsur^ prisedtoleamthaLforonce,- be  was  the  victim  of  a   team 
mate's  wind-iQ)  which  led  to 

the  lamentebte  invisible-flute  - 
incideaL 

The  programme’sonly 

genuine  revelation  is tbe  news  that  Rai^ecs 

paid  their  players  a   bo- 
nus £25,000  for  appeartogi

n 

tbe  home  and  away  legs  of  the 
Europeu  Cup  prelimlnaiy  V 
round  tie  agau^  Fhmagusta 

last  3rear.  (NOrUOt for  the  final; not  even  for  the  Champions 

Lea^stagerbutfor  thepre- 

Ummaryrmaid.'J 

We  leEun  this  on  being  told 

of  Gascoigne's  amused  res- ponse to  the  discomfiture  of 
Ally  NfcCoist,  who  raged 

against  Walter  Smith's  deci' 
Sion  not  to  send  him  on  as  a 
SOtb-minate  sub  in  ttiat 

match,  thus  costing  MbCoist 
£12,500~balfofwbichbe 

later  recouped  fiom  Ian  Dor- rant,  whose  late  injmry  forced 

file  change  in  Smith's  planx Elsewhere  in  tbe  pro- 

granune  McGill's  cameara catohes  Gascoigne  taki^the 

mickey  out  cd’me^people, . 
tying  a   TV  journalist  In  knots 
and  pulling  faces  behind  the ba^  cf  tbe  director  of  file 
Walkers  Crl^  ad -What  ft 
cannot  do  is  catch  himtakhig 

file  midtey  out  of  ̂    makers ' of  Gazza's  Coining  Bmie.  But 

somewb^.  well  out  of  cam- era range,  he  and  SteiP  and 
Lazarus  are  probab^  stiH . 
laughing  their  beads  (A 

Eveiton  see  their  Weah  clear 
cnoaswonD  •oumoH  20,771 

19  Peaceful  type  Ssinore upholds  (6) 
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Ian  Ross  on  Joe  Royle’s  Italian  mission  to 
sign  the  global  choice  as  player  of  the  year 
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EVERTON  have  joined 

tbe  chase  for  George 
Weah,  fiM  Milan  a^ 

Liberia  International  striker 
who  currently  rejoices  in  the 
title  of  African,  European  and 
Fifa  World  Player  of  tbe  Year. 

Arguably  the  most  com- 
plete  forrord  in  world  foot- ball, he  is  also  being  couri^ 

by  Arsenal,  wbo  formally  in- stal  Arsase  Wenger  as  fiieir 

new  manager  fiUs  moniing. 
Bverton’s  manager  Joe 

Royle  Sew  to  Italy  tm  Suiuiay 
watched  covetously  as 

Weab  scored  twice  in  Milan’s 3>0  Serie  A   win  over  Perugia. 

Royle  also  took  tbe  opportu- 
niW  to  restate  his  interest  in 

Weah’s  team-mate  Marco 

Simone,  the  Italian  totenu- tional  forward  who  could  be 
availatde  at  £8  miUioa 

Royle  has  almost  £12  mil- lion to  spend  on  new  plasma 
but  he  haM  other  irons  in 
other  fires.  Last  Thursday, 

fbr  example,  he  lodged  a   bid 
of  £1.8  milium  for  Uwe  RSeler. 

Manchester  City's  German Striker. 
Royle  would  like  to  luce 

'   Weah  away  fhmi  Milan  but 

I   but  he  and  Wenger  are  uncon- 
vinced tbat  It  is  sound  busi- ness practice  to  pay  as  much 

as  £11  millioxi  for  a   90-year-old footballer.  All  tbe  same  Royle 
is  determined  to  bring  play- 

ers of  impeccable  pedigree  to 
Goodistm  Park  and  a   move  for 
either  Weah  or  Simone  as 
weU  as  RSsler  cannot  be discounted. 

Everton  wem  for  tbe  first time  in  nine  attempts  at  the 
weekend  but  Duncan  FeiYU- soo  and  Paul  RUteout.  the club's  two  most  experienced 
forwards,  both  underwent 
surgery  last  week  and  will  be 

unavailabie  for  the  foresee- ' 
able  future.  j 

Boyle’s  journey  to  Italy  was undertaken  as  speculation 

!   mounted  on  Merseyside  that 

I   all  is  not  w^  with  Andrei 
Kanchelskis,  who  moved  to 

'   Everton  from  Manchester United  for  a   lee  of  £45  mUUoa 

13  months  ago.  The  Buataiaw 

intemationd  was  recently 

file  subject  of  a   well  publi- cised bid  fium  the  Italian  club 

Florentine,  something  that 

may  well  have  left  him  witha 
bad  case  of  wandi^usL - His  sentiments  yesfaiday 
were  hardly  ealenJeted  to 

reassure  Royle  of  his  wining' 
ness  to  see  out  the  remaining 

three  years  of  his  emtract  at Goodisou  Park. 

"I  am  happy  hm«  but  tbe 

Florantina  firing  was  frict,"  be said.  "1  know  they  were  Int^ 
ested  in  me.  I   was  flattered  by! 

that  Interest  but  it  is  out.of my  bands.  I   am  not  lookhigte 

roCk  the  boat  but  ufoen  fite' 
time  is  ri^t,  why  not  Italy?” ' 

As  for  Everton,  he  ' 

"We  seed  three  or  four  we 

high-class  players  if  we  are  to cbftUenge.  1   imva  got  nofiniS 
against  the  lads  heie,  theyte^ 

a   great  bunch.  But  if wanteucoessyoumastbuyit 

That  is  the  way  of  footbaU.” 
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